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"Our Fathers' Message’* at the 
117th Street Extension of the King
dom, 103 West Tilth Street, New 
York City. Sunday evening, March 
4, 1934. Time: Nine-twenty P. M.

In Bible Time, Feast .days 
•were regarded as occasions of 
igreat importance, and Banquets 
were significant affairs. In those 
days, many requests were grant
ed and many promises were 
made. Some of the incidents 
that took place and were tran
sacted at these Banquets of cen
turies . ago, have been stamped 
indelibly’ in the minds of the 
people; some have been handed 
down to posterity, on the an
nals of History, that they might 
not pass out of the consciousness 
of the people, hut that the mem
ory of them might be kept alive. 
You will remember the request 
for the Head of John-the-Bap- 
tist, was made and granted, ac
cording to Biblical History, at a 
great feast or banquet, in the 
presence of. King Herod. At 
many of these gala affairs, 
where great banquets were 
spread, tn more recent time, 
there was some seeming victory 
won, or some difficult problem 
solved, some hero knighted, or 
perhaps the celebration of some 
great event marked the occasion 
of these banquets, but there was 
always obligations inflicted upon 
the people, as a consequence, 
they were rare, but here, in the 
midst of the people’s depression, 
the exp region of the "’GARDEN 
of EDEN," (the Garden of EAT
ING,) has been made manifest 
and duplicated as in the Be
ginning, through and by the 
Hand of God, and without obli
gations to any many. Each and 
every day, the ABUNDANCE of 
all GOOD THINGS are placed 
before us by God Himself, and 
we are invited daily, several 

fact, io come - aiitj dine 
at Hie Banquet Table of the 
Xx>rd,. Three Hundred and Sixty- 
five day®, yearly, these Tables 
are spread with their snowy 
white linen, shining bright sil
ver, and sparkling glasses, and 
these expressions but show us 
“Cleanliness and beauty,”' are 
elemnts of God. It was at just 
such one of these tables, in one 
of the Extensions or Mansions 

. of the Kingdom, that we sat 
down to, for our evening meal. 
The crystal candle-stick, and the 
beautiful vases of flowers to
gether with the decorative cakes, 
hearing the Name of Father Di
vine, in artistic Lettering, made 
pretty decorations for the table. 
It was also a beautiful Assemb
lage that lifted up their voices 
unto God, and rejoiced in His 
-Presence. “Praise the Lord 
without ceasing:’’ This quota
tion, like unto many others, has, 
and is constantly being fulfilled 
In our midst, for the Praises 
and Thanksgivings are forever 
heard in the congregation of the 
people, who are conscious of 
God’s Presence. It is indeed 
wonderful! God has come unto 
us, to make straight the way, 
that we may walk therein, and 
not grow faint, run, even and 
not get weary, eat of the AB
UNDANCE, and our Souls are 
satisfied, ieam of His Wisdom, 
and live forevermore. The Mys
teries of God are being unfold
ed, the Glory of His Righteous
ness is covering the Earth, “the 
Spirits of Just men, are being 
made perfect, for this is the 
General Assembly Of the Church 
of the First Born.” Read God’s 
Words and adhere to them, and 
Blessings shall be abundantly 
bestowed unto thee.

Material
Blessings

Father belated Himself in 
speaking, that the Spirit of God, 
might have free access in the 
lives of the people, for where 
the Spirit of the Lord is, there 

;is liberty.” Finally, as the hour 
grew late, the best in store came 
forth, first through a little Song 
which Father sang, and at the 
Conclusion of same, a few more 
testimonies were heard, and 
then the Message was given as 
herewith recorded. It is indeed 
wonderful!

“I will help you, I will help you, 
I will help you on,

I will help you on your wayi 
I ydll help you on your way,
I will help you, I will help you, 

Oh, Fll help you on,
I will help you on your way.

In one of the testimonies 
that came forth after the sing
ing of this verse, which was re
peated several times, the one 
testifying sang the .following
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song, with, the entire assembly 
singing from the depths of their 
hearts:

“Father, I love You, with all of
... my heart,

Father, I love You, with all 
my heart,

Father, I love You, with all my 
heart.

Father, I love You, with all 
my heart.”

A little thought earn© forth just 
then for consideration, as you sang 
that Song. I drew from MY in
visible Treasures, a thought for 
consideration: If you say, “you 
love ME with all of your heart,” 
then “let not your hearts be 
troubled.” It is indeed wonderful! 
A. heart that is filled with JOY 
and LOVE and MERRINESS, it is 
a matter of impossibility for it is 
to be a heart full of trouble.,

' ( "That is wonderful Father,''' was 
the response from the people.) 
The Spirit of this MERRINESS, 
as you bathe your Souls, will cause 
your hearts to he MERRY and 
your heart and hears that have 
been troubled, will be troubled no 
more. (Applause.) Then and 
there, it will come to your con
scious realization: “In your 
Father’s House, there are many 
mansions, if it were not so, 
CHRIST, the Son, would have told 
you so.” In the Sonship Degree, 
He said: “I go and prepare a 
PLACE for you, for if I go not 
away, ’the Comforter yi!l not coma 
unto you.

For this cause, at, times you 
have ipissed seeing MY Personal 
Presence, for I have and still AM 
preparing a PLACE for you. Your 
Father’s House is filled with Man
sions, not confined not bound to 
one alone, but your Father’s House 
is filled with Mansions. There
fore, your’ hearts should not he 
troubled, for the Sonship Degree 
did go away, and it was essential 
for the Sonship Degree - to dis
appear, for had the Sonship De
gree not disappeared and remained, 
the Comforter would not have 
come. (“It is wonderful!” pro
claimed the people.) It is indeed 
wonderful, hut because the Com
forter came, although it came in 
another Name, you have declared 
that it is the same. (“Yes,” un
hesitatingly spoke the Assembly.) 
It is indeed wonderful! That is 
why those of you who have had 
the heart trouble, heart disease of 
the different degrees, the Spirit of 
MY Presence and. the Presence of 
MY Spirit, by the Great Com
forter, consolation it has brought 
yon. It has healed you of your 
heart diseases. (“Yes,” was the 
joyous report coming from many.) 
It is indeed wonderful!

A Glorious 
Meeting

The average person has never 
stopped to consider what disease 
means. Disease means “DIS 
EASE”. It is indeed wonderful! 
You have been DIS-EASED and. 
you’ve been DIS-EASED all 
through your system. You comd 
get no relief, and therefore, you 
could get no ease. (“It’s truly 
wonderful!” assured the Throng.) 
It is indeed wonderful, and hence, 
you were not released from your 
bondage of sin. physically and 
Mentally, and from the prisons of 
your human dwelling places, until 
you came in contact with this 
RECOGNITION, and you did re
ceive your deliverance. Then i 
say: “Let not your hearts , be 
troubled: ye believe in Jesus, be
lieve also in ME.” It is indeed 
wonderful! This was a Message 
spoken by Jesus in His Own 
Name, as it may be termed, 
CHRIST, speaking these words 
unto the children of men, but the
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FATHER DIVINE
repetition of these words coming 
forth in this Dispensation, not 
exactly in the Name of Jesus, but 
you have declared it is the same 
Spirit. (Applause.) It is indeed 
wonderful!

My thought ran back to the 
individual who testified of look
ing for ME, seemingly Personally. 
In other words, she was looking 
for ME Personally, when I AM 
present everywhere, “I AM here 
and I AM there and I AM every
where.” As I AM, so are you, 
for it has long since been sail 
by a Biblical Quotation, “As He 
is, so are we, in this present 
World.” It is indeed Wonderful, 
although, I did apparently go 
some place. It was merely an 
appearance. I have been here all 
the while, and yet I have been 
right out there all the while, it 
is indeed wonderful! But I did 
apparently go to Sayville, on Fri
day Evening, after leaving Ja
maica., having a. wonderful Meeting 
there, 1 apparently went down to 
Sayville, and remaining there for 
the week-end, having quite a num
ber of callers from the different 
parts, but especially from Jersey, 
a bus load coming in the Name 
of Him, of whom you say you are 
loving. I said, “especially from 
Jersey, a bus-load came in the 
Name of Him, of whom, you say 
you are Loving. (“Yes,” came 
the fond affirmation of the multi
tude.) Don’t say it unless you 
mean it.

Humanly speaking, according to 
the mortal version, we had a 
glorious Meeting, a glorious Gath
ering out there, and 3 believe 
everybody was exceptionally 
happy. Many of them had not 
been out there in petson. It is 
inded wonderful! After spending 
the day, and having the Bus re
turned, this Morning, I returned 
to the City, apparently. It was

only an appearance of returning, 
as it was only an appearance of 
going. I have not gone any place. 
It is ihded wonderful! “To whom 
sh»n I go, and to where can 2 
go?” It is indeed wonderful! The 
Apostle said to Jesus these words: 
“To whom shall we go ?” As a 
consideration, “is there any place 
to go, is there any other one to 
go to?” It is indeed wonderful! 
“When you know the TRUTH, the 
TRUTH will set you free.” It will 
set you free from all of your pre- 
cbnceived ideas and opinions, from 
your thought and thoughts of 
separation, thoughts of distances 
and spaces, etc. It will hying you 
to this conscious realization, to 
this Ever-Presence with or without 
your person, and you will not ob
serve things Geographically, for 
the Geographical expression is hut 
for the mortal version of men, and 
not for the true interpretation of 
HIM that liveth within. It is in
ded wonderful!

Truths 
Made Real

When I say, "Here you are and 
there I AM: there I sit and here 
you stand,” that is a DECLARA
TION that is in consciousness. 
It has been brought to fruition 
in* the consciousnes of rnany, they 
can feel MY Actual Presence when 
I AM apparently absent. (“Yes 
Father,” corroborated the people.) 
It is indeed wonderful! “When I 
AM absent in Body, apparently, 
I AM present in Spirit,” and you 
feel ME. (“It is true,” came the 
response.) It is indeed wonderful! 
Just visualize/ it vividly enougi, 
the very Spirit of MY Presence 
will produce MY Personal Pres
ence, according to your conscious 
conviction, and realization, as it 
did in Sayville on Friday Evening. 
It is indeed wonderful! The Angels 
out there said, they knew I did

love them and was compelled to 
love them to come there through 
such weather. Cars were stalled 
all on the road. They were stuck 
on this side and on the other side, 
still we made a glorious trip out 
there, and everything was ail 
right. It is indeed wonderful! 
You could drive around the rate 
of fifteen miles an hour. Some 
of them, I suppose were driving 
around five and ten miles, around 
in, some places. It is indeed won
derful, but the trip was glorious 
and the great consolation, is to 
know, GOD is with you whereso
ever you go; so long as you live 
the LIFE, and stay in perfect har
mony with this LIFE and with 
this TEACHING, the Spirit of MY 
Presence, will be your PROTEC
TION and nothing can defegat you. 
It is indeed wonderful!

This is not a question, it is a 
DECLARATION. It is passed 
being an Affirmation, yea, it is 
passed being an Affirmation, it is 
passed being a Confirmation, it is 
a Declaration. It is indeed won
derful! I have long since con
firmed these words and confirmed 
these TRUTHS and made them 
real to you. Therefore, How they 
are going forth on the Wings of 
MY LoVe and making this Declara
tion known, for it is no longer 
merely an Affirmation, having not 
been used by the Declarator, but 
it has been used and is still being 
used by you and by others, then 
I AM with you whither-so-ever 
you goeth. It is indeed wonderful!

Fighting through FORTY-TWO 
different Generations, the CHRIST- 
Consciousnes, as being termed 
JESUS by Christendom, the same 
Spirit is speaking today. CHRIST 
in the Name of Jesus' or this 
PRINCIPLE, whether in the Name 
of Jesus or some other, has fought 
through FORTY-TWO different 
Generations B. J.1, better known

as B. C., and this CHRIST- 
out a Person, always did have the 
CONSCIOUSNESS with pr with- 
VICTORY. It is indeed wonderful! 
It is not a question, as I havo 
aforesaid. It is not a supposition. 
It is not an imagination, It isn’t 
a hope. It is indeed wonderful! 
It has passed the staged of HOPE 
and FAITH axip even CHARITY. 
It is a conscious realization. It 
is a reality. It is indeed wonder
ful! God is tke VICTORY over 
every adversity, over all sickness 
and over all diseases, over all sor
rows and all worries and over 
every combatment and every con
flict of life. All you must needs 
do, is to live the LIFE, for I will 
be with you. I have the VICTORY 
over sickness, over disease, over 
sorrow, over misery, over adversi
ties, over difficulties and over ac
cidents and over every adverse 
condition imaginable, for God is 
the Master of Omnipotency and 
the Controller of your destiny. It 
is indeed wonderful!
Victory 
Is Mine

Therefore, you can rejoice and 
be exceedingly glad. Then I say: 
“Let not your hearts be troubled; 
ye believe in Jesus, believe also in 
ME. In MY Father’s House a,re 
many Mansions.” I brought to 
consideration, when I could see 
Busses and Automobiles, private 
Cars, etc,, going from Mansion to 
Mansion, It is indeed wonderful! 
Coming from the Connections, 
better known as “The Kingdoms.” 
ir Tof-sy, Nc"** rh
City, to these Connections heiv, 
known as “the Kingdom,” here— 
ascending over on the Island to 
the Connection over there, known 
as “The Kingdom,” there. “Let 
not your hearts be troubled, ye 
believe in Jesus, believe also in 
ME, for I have gotten you the 
VICTORY.” It is indeed wonder
ful! (“It is wonderful Lord,” ac
centuated the people.) There is 
not an adverse condition that can 
arise imaginable that can prohibit 
ME from expressing the Master of 
Omnipotency and the Controller 
of your destiny. It is indeed 
wonderful!

Do you not see in all of the ad
verse conditions that have been 
arising since MY Personal Ap
pearing on the Scene, 1 have al
ways gotten the VICTORY, having 
the VICTORY in Mine own Hand, 
and none can hinder ME. It is 
indeed wonderful! (“It’s wonder
ful!” assured the Assembly.) 
Therefore, tell all of MY so-called 
opponents, so-called enemies or 
foes, they had just as well to 
cease. It is indeed wonderful! 
Everything they try to do to ME, 
it is only a help. It is indeed 
wonderful! “Every KNOCK is a 
boost; every CRITICISM is a 
PRAISE, every STUMBLING 
BLOCK is a STEPPING-STONE, 
and every HINDERING CAUSE is 
a degree of EXPRESSION, and 
every CURSING is a BLESSING.” 
It is indeed wonderful!

For this cause, I AM rejoicing 
until I have begun rejoicing in you. 
It is indeed wonderful! Upon this 
Foundation, if you will build, you 
will not have an occasion to falter 
nor fear, for greater is He that 
is with you and within you than 
all they that could be against you. 
The Blood has paid it all This is 
not confined to that which is 
termed the Blood, merely the Life 
Substance of the Body, that comes 
from tfie veins. It is not confined 
to that as man supposed, better 
known by MY Version, the LIFE 
of Christ, the LIFE of God in the 
Bodily Form of Him that offered 
His All, PAID IT ALL. It ’s 
indeed wonderful! The LIFE was 
offered up, the BLOOD was a, 
symbol, a -pre-evidence of the 
LIFE that CHRIST would offer up 
in the hearts and lives of all of 
His people. Condescendingly HE 
came to offer up His Own LIFE 
in you, nbt merely in His Veins 
as man has termed it to be, bit 
HE offered up His Life in that 
which would he termed you and 
ME. In other words, ME and you 
or you and ME. It is indeed 
wonderful!
A Great 
Reward. ■

When you art going through 
the i conflicts of life, when you 
are being persecuted, prosecuted; 
when you are being gain-said, 
when you are being tempted, and 
when you- are being tried, when

Woman, 75, Cuts Her 
Third Set of Teeth 

In Renewed Youth
BEAVERTON, Ont. — The 

strange hejuvenation of 75-year- 
old Mrs. Mary Anne Elliott, whose 
gray hair is darkening and who is 
cutting a third set of teeth, 
reached a third and more thrilling 
stage today.

“I can see,” she exclaimed to 
an interviewer. She has been 
practically blind for three years.

Two weeks ago Mrs. Elliott was 
unable to recognize a neighbor 
who called on her. She had smiled 
sadly in describing how she had 
cut 11 teeth and discarded the set 
of false teeth she ;had used for 
years. Friends told her how her 
almost-white hair had turned 
darker.

“Oh, I can see yoh,” she cried 
excitedly today. “One eye is 
pretty clear now and it seems ^as 
jthough the film is passing from 
the other one. I know now that 
my hair is becoming darker,” she 
added, pulling a strand in front of 
her eyes.

Tiny and cheerful, and not a lit
tle excited about the whole busi
ness of growing younger, Mrs. EL 
liott has started to plan what she 
will do when the weather becomes 
milder. Days and weeks and 
months of inactivity are over for 
her, she said. “First of all,” she 
said, “I’m going uptown—just as 
soon as the sidewlaks are clear of 
snow. I’ll walk, of course.”

Cutting teeth has been regarded 
as a bothersome and irritating 
process down through the ages, 
and it was particularly painful for 
Mrs „ Elliott, because she wore 
false teeth and had no suspicion 
that nature was preparing to treat 
her more generously than ‘usual.
: 4T wondered a long iihite

she explained. “Finally, 'the gums 
became so sore I could not wear 
my false teeth—and of course the 
new ones came in. I feel better 
than I have in years. I can eat 
anything X want to and my appe
tite is excellent.”' -p

Born a twin at Bowmanville, 
Ont., Mrs. Elliott lived in Bramp
ton, Ont., for many years. Her 
twin brother died of smallpox. She 
was an ardent lacrosse fan in the 
days when Brampton Excelsiors 
were - one of the most famous 
teams in Canada.

you are being beaten and mis
treated, this is the LIFE of the 
CHRIST in you that I AM “re- 
producely” offering up as a repro
duction of the LIFE that was in 
that Body called Jesus, as being 
termed the BLOOD that was shed 
for you. It is indeed wonderful! 
(“Oh it’s wonderful,” voiced the 
people.)

Take these thoughts to consid
eration, for every stripe you have 
received, there is a great reward 
for the true and the faithful, as 
well as for you and ME. It is 
indeed wonderful! From hence
forth, now and forever, you will 
build upon this Foundation, where 
you will not have an occasion to 
falter nor fear, neither to let your 
heart or hearts be troubled, ye 
believe in Jesus, believe also in 
ME, "‘for in your Father’s House 
are many Mansions, if it were not 
so, I would have told you.” It 
is indeed wonderful! Therefore, 
you can see us going from Man
sion to Mansion. Wheresoever I 
AM expressing the DOMINION of 
MY Own Personal Majesty, you 
can see the ABUNDANCE of the 
FULLNESS of all good things 
manifested. I say you can see 
the ABUNDANCE of all good 
things manifested, a plenty to eat, 
to drink and to wear; a plenty of 
comforts, conveniences, all modern 
improvements, the latest inven
tions and new discoveries and 
every desirable Blessing imagin
able, for this is the Work of God 
bn Earth among men, to bring 
into outer expression and on the 
Material Plane, the limitless Bless
ings God has for them that love 
Him. It is indeed wonderful!

Upon this Foundation, you have 
been building. All you must needs 
do is to live according to MY 
Teachings, and you will be in per
fect harmony with the Presence 
of MY Spirit, whether you are in 
the Presence of MY Body, or the 
Absence of MY Personal Presence, 
the Spirit of MY Presence will 
be your PROTECTION, and you 
will be in perfect harmony with 
the Great Crea cor. It is indeed 
wonderful! . Truly might have 
Jesus said, “the Kingdom of 
Heaven is liken unto a grain of 
Mustard seed.” It is indeed won
derful! Have you ever seen an 
expression greater than this Move.

Thanks Father 
For Vigorous 
Health at 102
Weigh'eel Ninety Pounds 

Three Years Ago and 
Now Weighs 1.65
(Picture on Page 3)

260 West 115th Street,
\ New York City, 

February 28th, 1934. 
Father Divine,
20 West 115th Street,
New York City.
Peace Father;

I want to thank You Father, 
for the many blessings you have 
given me. I have been in You 
Father, for three years. I was 
nearly in the grave and You came 
just in time to save me. When 
You came to me I was one hun
dred and two years old and 
weighed only ninety pounds, but 
now I am one hundred, and five 
.years young, and I weigh one hun
dred and sixty pounds.

I was old, and thin, and bent, 
over, and so sick and feeble, I 
could hardly walk, but when You 
put Your Spirit in me, this body 
got young again, and the nature 
I had lost years ago, came back 
again ■until I had to ask You to 
take it away, which You did. Now 
I can run, and skip, and jump, 
and I am happy and healthy all 
the time. My hair, which was 
gray, has turned, black and I feel, 
like twenty years of age again. 
Any one can, see from m.y picture 
that I do not look more than thir
ty-five, and yet F have passed my 
oUc r fiUh

You did it all. Father, and T 
know You are God j. thank You 
Father,, I thank You Father from 
my heart I came from LokI, In
dia, looking for God, I-had, been 
in the three comers © fthe Sfe^tfU 
and had not. found Him, but I 
found Him in America. I have, 
found my Father in the fourth cor
ner of the Earth, and He has given 
me Eternal. Life. I thank You 
Father, It is truly Wonderful, 

When Father found me, I was 
reading the moon and stars, prac
ticing mind reading, crystal gaz
ing, and giving medicine, etc., but 
now He has given me Wisdom, 
Knowledge and Understanding 3 
did not have before, and He has 
carried me back to India in. the 
Spirit and allowed me to s4c 
things there. Father has also; 
taught me to read, write, and talk 
English, and I could hot do any of 
these things when I met Him, 

Father, I do thank You. I 
thank You Father. I thank Yoh 
Father. It is truly Wonderful,

Thank You" Father,,
Peace,

(Signed) Francis Frank.

ment to prove as a Parable of 
Faith, that Parable that wah ■ 
spoken, concerning the Grain of 
Mustard Seed? (“Never!” came 
back the reply.) The grain of 
Mustard Seed that is planted in 
the ground,. , and it goes forth and 
it grows up to be a great treeij" 
the fowls of the air will come am 

j lodge in the bowers of the branch? 
of the tree, and the beast ox the ' 
forest will come and shelter in 
the shade Of the tree. It is indeed 
wonderful!

Scripture B
Pul filled

Do you not see even the beast, 
minded people coming sheltering 
tinder ME? It is indeed wopdei 
ful! (“It is wonderful!” com
mented the people as they plainly 
understood the Parable. 1 Do you 
not see those who are unbelievers, 
coming to drink and to eat. (It 
is indeed wonderful) as the beast 
of the forest that go underneath 
the tree to eat of the fruit that j 
falls from the tree? II is indeed 
wonderful! These are the Bless 
mgs that are, coming from, youl 
and from ME, It is indeed won-1 
derful!

For this cause, we can rejoice 
and we can be exceedingly glad 
to see the Scripture is fulfilled this 
day in your hearing. It is in
deed wonderful! Then 1 say: “Let 
not your hearts be troubled”’ You 
and if you contact ME, you will 
do hot need to have heart trouble, 
not have heart trouble ^‘Na," 
jubilantly shouted the happy mul
titude, many of whom have been 
completely cured themselves. It is 
indeed wonderful! '

Now I wish to say word onj 
(Continued on Pajfe Nine)
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Mayor LaGuardia Criticizes
Crime Prevention Bureau

Asks Police" Commissioner O’Ryan to Make Thor
ough Investigation of Present Methods

NEW YORK CITY—-The Crime 
Prevention Bureau of the Police 
Department, headed by Miss Hem 
rietta Additon, Sixth Deputy Po
lice Commissioner has failed “con
spicuously in many of the easier 
branches of crime prevention,” 
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia declared 
in a letter to Police Commissioner 
John F. O’Ryan, which Mr. O’Ryan 
has made public.

The Mayor warned Commission
er O’Ryan to get results from the 
bureau. The place to do the work, 
he said, was on the streets, in 
schools and in homes and not in 
making speeches on crime preven
tion at tea parties. Daily reports 
to the Mayor on accidents involv
ing children on the streets of New 
York, personal interviews between 
the Mayor and all twenty-five in
vestigators in the bureau and a 
real affiliation between schools 
and police to make plaqgrotmds 
safe and numerous were among 
Mayor LaGuardia’s requests.

Text of LaGuardia Letter 
The Mayor’s letter follows: 

‘City of New York,
“Office of the Mayor,

“February 26, 1934. 
“Honorable John F. O’Ryan, 

“police Commissioner,
“240 Centre Street, New York;

' ■ -N. Y.
“My Dear Commissioner:

“X am not satisfied with the re- 
suVlts obtained by the Crime Pre
vention Bureau of your depart
ment. I am greatly interested and 
in favor of such a bureau and its 
purpose. My dissatisfaction is 
with the personnel, its methods, 
policies and for what, to date, it 
lias failed to accomplish.
, “Will you kindly give this bu
reau your prompt attention, spruce 
it up, pep it up, put some vision 
into it and see that it obtains re
sults. X am quite willing to give 
its personnel an additional proba
tionary period. T hear so much Of 
what the Prevention Bureau shoxild 
do, but X see very little, of any of 
it being done. It has conspicu
ously failed in many of the easier 
branches of crime prevention. I 
have been unable to see any pro
gress made in educational and 
preventive work among children to 
reduce and eliminate traffic acei-

u must know that I in- 
deputy in charge of 

• have this work" ex- 
w w-eks before I as- 

office. Hitchlhiking* by 
"•si'maK^Bqjra'' & '.very common in 
many of tH<* congested districts 
of the ci /. This can be entirely 

-..eJbffldhated, as it has been in other 
cities. . I had occasion to observe 
th@ excellent work done in this di
rection by the police of Washing
ton, D. C. Naturally,. it requires 
some work, patience and effort. 
The place to do it is on the streets, 
in the schools and, in the homes 
and not making speeches about at 
5 o’clock tea parties.

Calls for Dally Reports 
“You will be good enough to 

cause this bureau to submit 
through you to me daily reports 
of accidents caused by automobiles 
and trucks to children on the 
streets of the city.

“I want more recreational acti
vities encouraged. There is no 
reacon why every schoolhouse 
available should not be utilized 
evenings for this purpose. When 
X pointed this out of the head of 
the department I was told that 
the ‘janitors objected to it.’ Since 
when has the school janitor the

last word on such an important 
civic and social welfare activity?

“You will find, I am sure, com
plete co-operation from Dr. Har
old G. Campbell, our City Super
intendent of Schools, and from 
Mr. George F. Ryan, president of 
the Board of Education. Please 
contact these officials at once. 
Make arrangements, not only to 
have all schools suitably located 
open evenings for recreational, so
cial and civic activities, but also 
to have the proper supervisory 
force in athletics and recreation 
assigned by the Department of 
Education to such activities. In
stead of keeping swimming in
structors on the pay roll at schools 
with waterless tanks, there is no 
reason why they should not be. as
signed to useful duties along these 
lines.

“Many of the schools have ad
joining playgrounds or courtyards 
which are closed on Saturday af
ternoons or holidays. Please ar
range with the Department of 
Education that such playgrounds 
or courtyards should be open on 
Saturdays and holidays. I know 
of nothing more pathetic than see
ing youngsters trying to climb 
over a high fence in order to get 
into their own schoolyards when 
school is closed.

Orders Officers Out of Stations
“I am informed that in each 

precinct an officer mider the Crime 
Prevention Bureau is assigned to 
duty. The purpose, as I under
stand it, is to have a suitable per
son to whom parents or young- 
people may go for advice and 
counsel before the youngsters 
come in contact with law enforce
ment officers—in other words pre
ventive work of the highest de
gree. These officers are now sta
tioned in the regular police sta
tions. Nothing can be farther 
from the real purpose of crime 
prevention than to have such offi
cers so stationed.

“It is hardly reasonable to ex
pect to obtain the co-operation 
and confidence of parents and of 
young people themselves in crime 
prevention, if it is necessary to go 
to a police station to discuss .such 
delicate family troubles. You will 
be good enough to arrange, at the 
earliest possible moment, to have 
such officers, who should never be 
in- tuiiror.ra, stationed scjiooi 
houses, social centers, settlement 
houses or any other public or semi
public institution, free from police 
atmosphere.. .

“Be good enough to order the 
twenty-five crime prevention in
vestigators. to report to me, three 
each day, at 4 o’clock. They will 
report to Miss Mary Fasca of my 
staff, whom I have instructed to 
make arrangements for my daily 
interview with these investigators, 
until I have had the opportunity 
of having seen and interviewed 
each of them.

“Very truly yours,
F. H. LAGtXARDIA,” 

Mayor.

Mexico Adds to Air Force
MEXICO, D. F., Feb. 24—With 

the intention of adding a third 
squadron to its air force Mexico 
is ordering six planes from a fac
tory at Tulsa, Okla., which re
cently delivered six similar ships. 
The new squadron will make Mex
ico’s air force third in size in Lat
in America.
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Expert on American History Writes Interesting Summation of What Has Happened to Us in the
Last Twelve Months

By ALLAN NfEYINS
Professor of American History, Columbia University

(From The New York Herald Tribune)

UPON one political fact men of 
_ all shades of opinion will 
agree—that for decades we shall 

look back upon March 4, 1933, as 
a landmark in American history. 
We shall so regard it whether the 
great experiments now under way 
largely succeed or largely fail. For 
if they do fail other experiments 
of kindred nature will eventually 
have to be tried. Whatever of 
future change the date may come 
to denote, it already represents an 
abrupt and irreparable bi-eak with 
the past. To the interwoven 
American economic, political and 
social system of 1932 we can never 
go back. At the close of one year 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt many of 
use apprehend but dimly the out
lines of the New Era; but the 
dullest can comprehend that an 
Old Era is dead.

There jare times when the spirit 
of history seems deliberately to 
borrow the effects of drama. Never 
again, since passage of the Norris' 
amendment, will a President be 
inaugurated on March 4. Destiny 
could not have wrapped that last 
March inauguration in more strik
ingly histrionic trappings. Who 
will ever forget the day? The Fed
eral Reserve Board had sat sleep
less all night, struggling for hours, 
as we now know, in a vain effort 
to induce President Hoover to close 
the nation’s banks; the Governors 
of New York, Illinois and other 
states had at the last moment 
stepped forward with decrees that 
checked the onrush of the worst 
backing panic in our history.

The sun rose on 12,000,000 to 
15,000,000 unemployed, many of 
them in the depths of despair; on 
a Western farming population sul
lenly ready for revolt; on smoke
less chimneys and paralyzed fac
tories; on deflation triumphant 
over a prostrate nation. And then 
at noonday came the voice of the 
new President over the radio— 
lifted partly in denunciation, partly 
in promise, most of all in en
couragement; and the American 
spirit began again to rise to hope 
and to energetic effort.

Looking ba.ck, we can plainly 
see that the country was in a mood 
to turn a hostile shoulder upon 
the former era. It wa3 filled with 
mistrust of the . old leadership- 
mistrust profound, diffused through 
all sections and groups, cynically 
outspoken. It was a distrust of all 
our former guides; of the poli 
ticians the business men and the 
financiers; but, above all, of the 
union of politics and big business 
under the domination of the latter. 
It lumped them all together, how
ever unfairly—Wall Street, State 
Street, Insull, Mitchell, Smoot, 
Hawley, Ogden Mills, Doak, Mel
lon, Hoover himself. They lay un
der as dark a cloud of condemna
tion, these leaders, as the French 
nobility had lain in 1789. The ma
jority of the nation regarded them 
with both a great disillusionment 
and a great resentment. Millions 
of people had lost their savings, 
their homes, their farms, their 
jobs, their courage; they had been 
angered by the exposure of dis
honesty in business and reckless- 
hessnesS in finance; they were 
frightened as never before by their 
own utter helplessness. Jefferson 
had said in 1786 that “I like a 
little rebellion now and then,” and 
that he hoped the country would 
never go twenty years without one. 
Rebellion showed that the people 
were awake to public concerns, 
and it kept the officeholder alert 
to his master’s voice. In the spirit 
o fthat utterance we were ready 
for a revolt against the past.

It was a mood which differed 
only in one important respect from 
that which in the last fifteen years 
had produced revolution in one 
foreign nation after another. In 
half of Europe since 1918 similar 
distrust and disillusionment have 
swept old ruling groups away: In 
every instance these revolts have 
been crystallized about one or two 
definite ideas. In Russia, free land 
and no more war; in Italy, public 
order, discipline, efficiency; in Ger
many, national self-respect and 
repudiation of the Versailles 
treaty. In every instance they 
have crystallized also about one 
strong figure.

The essential difference was that 
in America men revolted against 
the old leadership, and especially 
against the old domination of gov
ernment by selfish business, with
out losing faith in the' govern
mental institutions themselves. 
They wished these institutions 
controlled by different men in a 
different spirit, but they did not 
wish them destroyed and remade. 
Indeed, they wished them strength
ened. However, much they had 
lost, they knew in their hearts that 
the country was still rich in wealth 
and opportunity; however cynical 
they had become, they knew that 
the Constitution was sound. What 
they distrusted was the old alli
ance between business and politics, 
with government the subordinate 
•partner. They were ready, for the 
leader and the slogan— for Roose
velt and the New Deal.

How far in the last year, have 
they received what they wanted— 
wanted less vaguely than many 
observers suppose ? What has the 
break with, the past in Washing
ton implied,' and what does it in
volve for the future of the entire 
nation ?

The New Deal in America has 
meant, essentially something as 
clearly needed by this country in 
1933 as pece and an equitable land 
system were needed by Russia in 
1918, and internal order by the 
Italians in 1923. What is it? In 
a phrase, the substitution of a cor 
operative type of society for the 
old naked individualism. This im
plies a great deal. It means a 
fairer distribution of prosperity 
and opportunity; less .greed, less 
confusion, less waste of the na
tional heritage, less of that sav
age competition which tramples 
the weak underfoot; more plan
ning and foresight. It means gov
ernment controlling business, not 
business controlling government.

This is the vision which the Ad
ministration, confessedly not with
out errors, has tried to hold up 
and realize. The old past-war in
dividualism had its healthy and 
vigorous side, rightly extolled by 
lovers of the more rugged virtues. 
But it belonged to a more primi
tive age; to the day of a half- 
conquered continent and a looser 
society. The nation had outgrown 
it. Our frontier background had 
been left far behind. The basic 
conditions of our national life re
quired a radical change, and the 
depression illuminated that fact as 
a sudden plague illuminates a 
country’s deficiencies in public 
health, or a war its inadequacies 
in manpower and equipment.

Actually there are no revolu
tions in American life—There are 
only evolutions. But there are 
times when, if the gathering ele
ments of change are long pent up, 
they suddenly burst through the 
barriers and rush out with the im
pact of a flood. Such a spate came 
in 1933. Under Theodore Roose
velt governmental restriction of 
business ruthlessness—rather than 
governmental control of business 
—had been carried past the angry 
opposition of the Hannas and. Ald- 
ricies. In ‘ Wilson's first adminis
tration the same restrictive and 
constructive tendencies had been

placed above property values—in 
the seamen’s act and child labor 
legislation; steps had been taken 
to help industry plan its future—- 
ip the Clayton act, the Federal 
Trade Commission; the govern
ment had helped banking and fi
nance put its house in order—in 
the Federal Reserve act; greed 
had been checked—in the Under
wood tariff; the Administration 
had encouraged those forces dis
tributive of, wealth.

Necessarily, all this was halted 
by the war. Quite unnecessarily, 
much of it was kept at a halt later 
by the combination of post-war 
lassitude and post-war plethora. 
History will yet do justice to Presi
dent Hoover’s fine intentions, his 
gallant fight in various directions 
to further national well-being on 
the broadest scale. But there re
mained too much truth in the 
statement that Frank I. Cobb, edi
tor of “The World,” had made in 
“Harper’s Magazine” in 1923:

“American democracy is now a 
stagnant democracy. The great 
world stream of popular govern
ment has swept past it, leaving 
it isolated.” Woodrow Wilson’s apt 
quotation from Lewis Carroll 
should never be forgotten: Un
less government runs nearly as 
fast as it can all the time, it drops 
behind the unresting, ever-accelat- 
ing forces of economic and social 
change. It had dropped far behind 
by 1932.

Historically, much may be said 
for the contention that the dom
inant force in our political history 
for a hundred years (setting aside 
the two decades in which the slav
ery struggle rose to a climax) has 
been the rivalry of jealous groups 
over the allocation of our surplus 
wealth by the Federal and state 
governments. The stakes, in lands, 
tariffs, franchises and contracts, 
subsidies and tax exemptions, have 
been huge. No other nation has 
ever had such an economic surplus 
to divide. Consequently, the strug
gle has often been crude. Within 
fifteen years we have seen spe
cial interests—as in the seizure 
of oil lands under Harding and 
the crowding of tariff beneficiaries 
around the Fordney-McCumber 
and Smoot - Hawley committee 
rooms—strive shamelessly to get 
all four feet into the trough.

When Mr. Roosevelt came in he 
apparently had two possible 
courses. He could stand aside, as 
Grant did after the panic of 1873

Thousands of 
Women to Lose 
Work in N. Y.
New Code Barring Home 

Work Will Affect a 
Million in U. S.

NEW YORK CITY.—What is to 
become of women who embroider, 
make beaded bags, do fine hand 
tucking, crochet berets and many 
other articles, make “clocks” on 
stockings or tassels for the uphol
stery trade, do bead work and fa
goting and fashion lamp shades 
or rosebuds and fancy flowers from 
silks, now that the new industrial 
codes inhibit home work?

It is said that something like 
250,000 women in Greater New 
York who have heretofore been 
engaged in home work in such 
lines are asking this question with 
dramatic intensity. Throughout 
the nation, it is estimated, there 
may be somewhere near a million 
women affected by the code pro
visions against home work. Mrs. 
Lillian Sire of the New York State 
Labor Department, said yesterday: 
“Women come to my office and 
weep and ask what they are to do 
to keep their families together. 
They say that all that is left for 
them is to jump off Brooklyn 
Bridge.”

At the office of Miss Freida Mil
ler, who heads the Division of 
Women in Industry, it was said 
that while many of the home 
workers receive meager payment 
for their handiwork, they are com
pelled under the existing laws to 
work mider satisfactory sanitary 
conditions as a result of the ac
tivities of twenty State inspectors 
from the Home Work Bureau 
which is under her direction.

Realizing that many families in 
which the home work of the mo
ther now prevents application to 
relief agencies, will soon be obliged 
to turn to public agencies for re
lief, a group of New York women 
has been organized to see what 
measures of protection for home 
workers can be effected. It is held 
possible that some changes in the 
industrial codes can be made if the 
plight of the women who will be 
thrown out of work is brought to 
the attention of NRA officials. It 
is said, also, that the small manu
facturers who give out the mate
rials for this home work and ob
tain orders for it before doing so, 
are also being driven to the walk

Educators Ask 
U. S. Economic 
Plan Council
Resolution Recommends 

New Social, Financial 
Program

CLEVELAND. — Accused of 
teaching outmoded social and eco
nomic theories, the nation’s fore
most educators have resolved to 
take the lead in furthering the de
velopment of the newer concepts, 
and agreed that the schools and 
ccolleges should “keep in step.”

Highlight of the educators* trend 
was the adoption of a resolution 
urging President Roosevelt to cre
ate a special council for national 
social-economic planning.

The resolution, adopted by sev
eral thousand college professors 
and superintendents of schools, at
tending the convention of the Na
tional Education Association’s de
partment of superintendence, fur
ther asserted:

“We recommend that educa
tional leaders join with all other 
leaders who desire to co-operate 
in setting up a program of relief 
for and correction of maladjust
ments in the socio-economic world.

“We believe that the schools 
should keep step with the changes 
that are occurring in the country 
and throughout the world.”

The same body today heard one 
of the country’s prominent busi
ness men declare that economic 
antisocial theories of bygone days, 
still taught in American schools 
and colleges, were among the 
principal causes of the depression.

The speaker, Edward A. Filene, 
Boston merchant, added that “had 
it not been for the extraordinary 
leadership of President Roosevelt, 
America would very likely have 
been thrown into some such social 
convulsions as has occurred in sev
eral European countries.”

Senator Royal S. Copeland, of 
New York, urged the educators to 
join in a concerted drive to halt 
crime in its infancy by special 
treatment of children who develop 
anti-social tendencies.

The entire report of the conven
tion’s resolutions committee, em
bodying many subjects besides the 
social-economic stand, was ac
cepted without a dissenting vote. 
It placed the educators on record 
as urging the Federal government 
to provide financial aid for the na
tion’s school system but specified 
Federal control should be avoided.

and Cleveland after the panic of 
1893, and let the careening vehicle 
right itself; he could accept Mr. 
Coolidge’s much applauded view 
that “the business of America is 
business,” and the government 
must not interfere with it. Or he 
could intervene actively to control 
and police economic affairs. It is 
only in the too-long-cohservative 
United States that the decisiveness 
with which he thrust laissez faire 
aside could occasion surprise. By 
so doing he simply brings the 
United States abreast of the other 
industrial nations, which have long 
since abandoned the Manchester 
tenets.

We have been told repeatedly of 
late that the history of the last 
year shows the Administration 
pursuing two disparate and to 
extent conflicting aims—to restore 
prosperity and to initiate a pro
gram of social and economic re
form. But a more careful review 
of the twelvemonth shows that it 
has actually been following three 
great policies. They are (1) to re
store a moderate and normal pros
perity—not the flush and frenzied 
times of 1928-29, but average good 
times; (2) to achieve an economic 
stability which will safeguard the 
community from future repetitions 
of our recent disaster; and (3) to 
initiate broad reforms in the dis
tribution of wealth, opportunity 
and leisure.

It would have been easy enough 
to bring back prosperity of a sort. 
The business cycle had commenced 
its upward swing during the sum
mer of 1932. But what kind of 
prosperity was returning? We 
had major panics in 1837, 1857, 
1873, 1893 and 1907. Broadly 
speaking, they were all cushioned 
by various factors which no longer 
exist—by free land, by waiting 
farms, even in the older sections; 
by rising new industries, such as 
Bessemer steel after 1873, the new 
electrical industry after 1893, the 
new automobile industry after 
1907, and by expanding world mar
kets.

This last panic and depression 
found no such cushions ready to 
soften its impact. We had 125,- 
000,000 people instead of 15,000,- 
000, as in 1837, and 40,000,000 as 
in 1873. Packed into great indus
trial centers without Resources 
when these centers went numb, 
they beat helplessly against their 
prison walls. Prosperity without 
stability was endurable in a new 
and uncrowded nation. It is no 
longer tolerable in a crowded land, 
where vast fixed populations are 
brought immediately to the point 
of starvation when employment 
fails.

Nor can stability be achieved 
without planning, without perma
nent controls and without a care
ful balancing of all the main ele
ments of national life — without 
replacing some of our old rage for 
individualistic freedom by a new 
rage for social justice, even if it 
lessens freedom. What is the use 
of bringing back prosperity in 1934 
merely to see it flower into a new 
hysteria of inflation and specula
tion and into another and possibly 
far bitterer season of panic and 
depression ?

To talk of the success or failure 
of the definite practical features 
of the Roosevelt program is as yet 
absurdly premature. It is but 
fairly launched. Not one year, not 
two, but at least three or four will 
be required to show whether this 
or that individual experiment will 
succeed, whether this or that goal 
will be reached by the means pro
posed. Opponents and supporters 
may still hurl facts and figures at 
each other with equal plausibility. 
On the one side men can point to 
millions re-employed, to wage rolls 
increased, to production figures 
and sales figures rising, to higher 
prices for cotton and wheat. On 
the other sido men may point to 
difficulties and breakdowns in the 
crop-limitation program, to delays 
in the public works program to 
waste in the civil works activities, 
to distrust of the monetary meas
ures.

There are some dangers, widely 
discussed for a time, which have 
emphatically not been realized. 
The talk of dictatorship has died 
away. It is true that Congress in 
100 days voted seventy-seven pow
ers to the Executive—but most of 
the transfers were temporary. It 
is true that for a year the division 
of powers between executive, legis
lative and judiciary branches con
templated by the Constitution has 
been abrogated—but that division 
has seldom really existed anyhow.

The alleged danger of a. great 
bureaucracy has likewise proved 
much exaggerated. It has certainly 
not yet appeared.

■ On the other hand, certain dan
gers and difficulties, at first un
foreseen, may emerge. The heavy 
cost of the program has produced 
a growing uneasiness. It will cer
tainly grow much more rapidly 
still, unless the President shows 
the same courage in checking per
tain forms of expenditure, notably 
for the C.W.A., that he showed 
in facing the veterans.

It is an achievement meanwhile
(CosUnaed »*s rag? Eleven)

Slum Clearance Will Aid in
Lifting Livng Standards

European Countries Are Also Pushing Programs 
to Demolish Blighted Areas

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — Mrs. 
Anna Wilmart Ickes, a member 
of the Illinois House of Represen
tatives and wife of Secretary Har
old Ickes of the Interior Depart
ment, is cosponsor of a series of 
low-cost housing-slum clearance 
bills befoke the Illinois Legisla
ture. In the following article Mrs. 
Ickes discusses the importance of 
this work, which is part of the 
Federal Public Works program ad
ministered by Secretary Ickes:

/‘Only recently has the United 
States recogfiized and accepted its 
responsibility in the direction of 
low cost housing and slum clear
ance.

“We have always lamented the 
existence of slum areas in our 
cities, but we somehow felt that 
the unsightly conditions were due 
to the people who lived in them, 
as possibly, in part, they are.

“Many of us remember the time 
when we heard the dictum, ‘at 
least they might be clean,’ and 
that other one, ‘he who would eat 
must work.’ Slum dwellings with 
insufficient water supply has put 
the first one out of date, and the 
employment situation has sent the 
second after it. Cleanliness has be
come a luxury and unemployment 
by no means confined to the idle.

“Ersthile residential districts 
were encroached upon by indus
trial plants. Smoke polluted the 
air and industrial wastes polluted 
the streams, and the original resi
dents moved away. Under-privi
leged folk moved into the decay
ing buildings, and so slums grew 
as cities grew and became the 
breeding places of crime and 
disease, and people said ‘too bad’ 
and passed by on the other side.

“But disease and crime are no 
respecters of invisible lines and as 
they crept across the borders into 
other districts, dwellers in those 
districts, from motives of self

protection, if from no higher im
petus, began to take notice. Pub
lic health and social security de
manded that blighted areas he in
vestigated and cleaned up.

“With this new sense of respon
sibility appeared a. new nomencla
ture. We hear of slum clearance, 
demolition programs, blighted 
areas, and responsibility for low- 
salaried classes.

“England awakened earlier than 
did the United States to this new 
call, and at the close of the . war 
set itself to provide a decent home 
for every returned soldier. How 
England went to work is shown in 
the figures which state that in fif
teen years more than one million 
low-cost homes have been provided 
with financial assistant from the 
Government. Three-quarters of 
these have been built by local pub
lic bodies. A million more housing 
accommodations have been pro
vided without governmental assist
ance.

“England is now working on a 
five-year plan for slum clearance, 
which calls for the demolition of 
210,000 houses and a quarter of a 
million new dwellings to be built.

“Holland has faced this problem 
with the astonishing result that 
nearly one-seventh of the popula
tion has been rehoused with Gov
ernment aid. In Vienna over sixty 
thousand dwellings have been 
built for the wage earners in the 
very lowest brackets.

“These facts are interesting be
cause they show that the hundred 
million dollars allocated in the 
United States for low-cost housing 
operations by the Federal Govern
ment, even with the additional 
money to be lent to private build
ing companies, is by no means the 
extravagant and unprecedented 
outlay that it appears to some 
people uninformed as ' to what 
other countries are finding it wise 
to do.”

Tugwell Will 
Study Puerto 
Rico’s Needs
To Make Survey and 

Suggest Program to 
’War Dept.

WASHINGTON—^ Iffie agricul
tural rehabilitation of Puerto Rico 
will he studied by Rexford G. Tug- 
wel! and experts of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Secretary 
Dem has announced. Mr. Tugwell 
will go to Puerto Rico to make a 
survey and recommend a program 
to be followed in the War Depart
ment’s administration of the isl
and , under Governor Blanton G. 
Winship, recently appointed.

Puerto Rico, in its present eco
nomic condition, represents one of 
the most serious administrative 
problems of the War Department. 
Officials believe that Secretary 
Dern intends soon to pay a visit 
to the island, and it was thought 
that he might go at the same time 
as President Roosevelt if the Pre
sidential cruise, tentatively plan
ned for this Spring, should ma
terialize.

Concerning plans for Puerto 
Rico, Mr. Dern said:

“Puerto Rico is almost exclu
sively an agricultural community 
and yet it is in the anomalous po
sition. of importing most of its 
food. This means that practically 
the entire income of the island is 
sent out in exchange for food
stuffs, in consequence of which 
money is. scarce and the mass of 
the population lives in abject pov
erty. If the Puerto Ricans could 
raise their own food and keep their 
money at home, it should be pos
sible to raise the standard of liv
ing of the masses of the people 
very materially.

“Before Governor Winship went 
to Puerto Rico, I discussed the 
problems of the island with him 
and we agreed that it would be 
highly advisable to have the agri
cultural situation carefully studied 
by agricultural economists from 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. With the Governor’s 
approval, I have solicited such aid 
and cooperation from the Depart
ment of Agriculture and received 
a most cordial response.

“An understanding now has 
been reached tht Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture R, G. Tug- 
well, accompanied by such experts 
as he may select from the De
partment of Agriculture, will go 
to Puerto Rico in the near future 
and, in collaboration with Gover
nor Winship, make a survey of 
the problem in the hope that some 
constructive urogram may be 
worked out.”

President Is 
C o mplimented 
On New Deal
Favorable Com men t 
Comes From European 

Lands

The legislative committee of the 
United Parents’ Association has 
indorsed the child labor amend
ment now in the judiciary commit
tees of both houses of the State 
Legislature, Mrs. Roger A. John
son, president of the association, 
announced yesterday

European leaders are paying 
their compliments to President 
Roosevelt on the completion of his 
first year in office. Generally they 
reviewed his administration sym
pathetically, praised his energetic 
efforts and viewed the future hope
fully.

Lessons for the whole world in 
economics and social reform were 
seen by these statesmen, econo
mists and students in the way the 
Chief Executive of the United 
States tackled his task.

Some expressed dougt or ignor
ance about the scope of the 
United States monetary plans. 
Orthodox French economists said 
the United States dollar was still 
in the laboratory.

The opinion of the Old World 
may be summarized as follows:

Germany believes generally that 
“his great service is that through 
courage to act he has inspired the 
American people to new hopes of 
their economic future.”

In France more favorable com
ment has replaced the doubtful at
titude first accorded: Mr. Roose
velt’s monetary policies. The man 
in the street thinks “a Roosevelt 
would do the country good” and 
the consensus seems to be that 
“really it is a new America— 
young, ardent, vibrant,”

Great Britain was keenly inter
ested in the President’s new mes
sage on tariff and disarmament. 
“America is definitely, past her 
crisis,” said on© London news
paper.

The director of the Swedish 
budget, Professor Gunnar Myrdal, 
said:

“His policies are the most gran
diose effort in the history of man 
to prevent a catastrophe which 
would endanger society.”

We in Ireland watched with in
tense interest the administration 
of President Roosevelt during its 
first year. Installed at a moment 
of unpafalled difficulty, we saw 
him go forward to meet perils that 
threatened the nation.

We have , been impressed no less 
by his courage and determination 
than by the loyal cooperation and 
support which he received from 
the masses o fhis people.

With unerring instinct they have 
realized that in their great Presi
dent they had a leader whom they 
could trust, who knew their needs, 
and who had the zeal and energy 
required,

W© in Ireland are bound by ties 
of blood and affection to the great 
American republic. We watch 
with eager hope the President’s 
efforts and pray for his success, 
hot for the sake of the American 
people only, but for the inspira
tion it will be for the- who!# world.
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Kingdom of God Is Peace,
Joy and Righteousness

The Spirit of His Mind Is Cleansing the Universe 
of Vice and Crime

-'Our Father’s Message” at the 
danquet Table, No, 20 West 
115th Street, New York City, 
Thursday. Afternoon, March 1, 

. 1934. Time: One Forty-Five
p:
"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al

mighty..
Oil Thy Works shall praise Thy 

' Name,
In Earth and sky and sea*
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God. Al

mighty,
God in three Persons, Blessed 

Trinity,
Holy, Holy, Holy, all the Saints 

adore Thee,
Casting down their golden 
crowns

Around the glassy sea,
Holy, Holy, Holy, there is none 

beside Thee
WMeh, wert and Art, and ever

more shall be.”
Reverence and an atmosphere 

«f Holiness attended our way, 
as we rejoiced in the Presence 
of the lord. Everything that 
could add to our Spiritual de
velopment and enjoyment was 
extended to each and to all. As 
usual, the testimonies and the 
Praises were in progress, and 
not a moment lagged for the 
want of songs, praises and 
thanksgiving. The symphony 
made by the Heavenly strains 
of music, was pleasing to the 
ear. It brought a peaceful calm 
within the Soul. The turmoils 
of a life of care, had been over
come, .and the journey with 
CHRIST had advanced to the 
"'Summit of Joy,” so that the 
Faithful Followers and Dis
ciples, who have been .travelling 
Personally with the Master, 
could look over the past and 
view it as a dark Precipice, over 
which they shall never have to 
again travel, nor encounter the 
obstructions on the way. The 
Pilgrims have been disrobing 
themselves of their filthy and 
sinful garments. They have re
moved their cloaks of disguise, 
which consisted of vice of every 
description, their garments of 
crimes, their vestige of con
cealed weapons, and they have 
cast them into “the Sea of For
getfulness,” where they shall 
never rise to shame them in. 
this, “the Land of God,” and 
now that they have laid off their 
weights, they are freeing them
selves of ail incumbrances, by 
making open confessions of 
■their sins. A Sister in our midst, 
testified how through the 
Teaching of Father Divine she 
was restrained to return every 
article that she had in her pos
session that was dishonestly ac
quired. She stated she had a 
Hymn Book that she had taken 
from the Church, when she was 
a member of that Church, one 
of the largest in the City, in 
the uptown Section, and she de- 
aired to return it to the Church, 
openly confessing her sin that 
she might be forgiven of God, 
but one of the deacons of said 
Church, absolutely refused to 
permit her to do so, asking her 
what possessed her to come an'd 
bring the book back to them. 
She explained that it was no 
goodness of her own, hut the 
Spirit of Father Divine, was 
making the people, all of its 
Following HONEST, TRUTH
FUL, RELIABLE and CHRIST- 
LIKE. They were returning fur
niture, clothing, china-ware, 
jewelry, money, rugs, tools, ra- 
sors, and everything else that 
they have stolen or failed to 
complete payment on. The 
stolen book was accepted, but 
God’s Commandment was ig
nored: “He that openly con
fesses his sins shall have mercy, 
but he that covers his sins shall 
not prosper.” Oh CHURCH, let 
not the sins of the multitudes 
be laid to thy charge, “for sin 
is, a reproach to any people.” 
“Ye must be born again.”

Enter the 
Kingdom

This was a beautiful service; 
through the attachmeht of the 
“Bell-Phone Loud Speaker” we 
were able to have the participa
tion’ of one of the other King- 
dorhs on this occasion with us.
It was glorious to hear the 
cheers, the shouts, the Praises, 
the Testimonies coming over the 
Loud Speaker, and as our own 
congregation was so dense, it 
only seemed that the voices of 
the different individuals over at 
the other Kingdom, in 128th 
Street, was just in. back of the 
crowd that flooded our immedi
ate Dining Room, where Father 
Personally was, and delivered 

.the following Message. This is 
but a percent of what Father 
will do in the future. This is 
the Message, and this is our 
Song. You may Include your 
voices in participation of this 
song. „ . a

”IT IS WONDERFUL!!”!!!!
‘T AM bringing them in, I AM 

bringing them In,
Bringing them in from, the 

. fields of sin, ■

I AM * bringing them in, I AM 
bringing them in,

I’M bringing them iiito the 
Kingdom.'

Peace on the Earth, Good Will 
to men,

I AM bringing them in, I’M 
bringing them in,

I AM bringing them in, I AM 
bringing them in,

I’M bringing them into the 
Kingdom.

God is your Father, there is no 
other one,

I AM bringing them in, I’M 
bringing them in,

HE came on this, Earth to dweE 
among men,

I’M bringing theni into the 
Kingdom.

GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL 
and GOOD APPETITE, to one and 
all I bring. The Message in the 
Song we sung, I AM bringing 
them from the Fields of sin, I 
AM bringing them into the King
dom.”

It is a privilege to know where
soever you are, there is a place in 
consciousness, wherein you can 
come, and you can enter into the 
Kingdom of God on Earth among 
men. (“Oh it’s so Wonderful” re
marked the Assembly.) It is in
deed Wonderful! That does not 
merely mean, you are brought in 
by coming here where I AM Per
sonally, but coming to this place 
in consciousness, and to the con
scious realization of God’s Pres-' 
enee, you will enter into the King
dom of God, better known as “the 
KINGDOM of Heaven.”, Hence, I 
say, as I have sung:
“I AM bringing; them in, I AM 

bringing them in,
I AM bringing them in from the 

fields of sin
I AM bringing them in, I AM 

bringing them in,
I AM bringing them into the 

Kingdom.”
(Applause.)

The Kingdom, of God is not 
merely MEAT and DRINK, but 
the Kingdom, of God is RIGHT
EOUSNESS/JOY and PEACE in 
the Holy Ghost, (Applause) I 
AM bringing mankind into this 
state of consciousness, wherein 
they can recognize the Ever- 
Presence of God, being filled with 
ZEAL and COURAGE, being 
filled with JOY arid PEACE and 
HAPPINESS, sponsored by the 
Holy Spirit, better known in the 
Religious World, as “the Holy 
Ghost.” It is indeed Wonderful!

Presence 
Of God

For this cause we are rejoicing 
to say, I AM actually and in real
ity, “Bringing them in. I AM 
bringing them in from the fields 
of sin. I AM bringing them into 
the Kingdom.” When you enter 
into this state of consciousness, 
you will begin to feel a new at
mosphere, the very Spirit of the 
Consciousness of the Presence of 
God, will over-shadow your Spirit, 
your Body and your Soul. It is in
deed Wonderful! It is the same 
as it is when you are going down 
on the Sea Beach in the Summer, 
when it is warm. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Just think of it Dear Ones, 
when you desire to catch the sea 
breeze, as you near the Sea, you 
will feel the atmosphere coming 
from the waters of the Sea. (“Yes 
Father,” corroborated the multi
tude.) As you near this State of 
Consciousness, you feel the at
mosphere, the Spirit of the Con
sciousness of the Presence of God. 
When you are really near the Sea, 
you can feel it more effectively* 
so it is, with you when you come 
near in and to this state of con
sciousness, you ‘can feel the Spirit 
of the Consciousness of the Pres
ence of God more effectively, than 
you can if you are in a far distant 
place of expression. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

For this cause I say,-—
“I AM bringing them in, I AM 

bringing them in,
I AM bringing them in from the 

fields of sin,
I AM bringing them in, I AM 

bringing them in,
I AM bringing them into the 

Kingdom of God,
where there shall he no more sor
row, neither shall there he any 
more crying, and there shall be no 
more trouble: there shall he no 
more pain and no more death, for 
the former things have passed 
away.” It is indeed Wonderful!
(“Truly wonderful Lord,” accen
tuated the Assembly.)

the officials or connected with the 
Missionary Wcrik in some way, 
how she lived in the church as be
ing called a Christian, yet taking 
from the Church the Church’s be
longings. It is indeed Wonderful! 
(“It is wonderful!” said the people 
reminiscently.)

Do you not see robbery, thiev
ery and stealing goes on in the 
Churches, the same as it does in 
the outer world? (“It is true,” 
supported the congregation) It is 
indeed Wonderful! I AM cleaning 
up Ibis Nation. AE of the 
Churches, as I said the other day, 
must be converted unto God. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Not only this 
Church, but I AM calling all of 
the Churches, every organization 
and all Religions to be born again. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Take these thoughts to consid
eration. See how the people are 
living in the different Religions, 
hiding behind RELIGION, going 
in the Churches, even stealing the 
Hymn books and Bibles, etc. ? 
How much more can you expect 
for those to do, who do not claim 
to be Religious? (“It is true,” 
came the response.) How can 
man ever clean or cleanse the un
derworld from vice and crime, as 
long as the Churches and the 
Church people are committing the 
same, on small scales? (“Never!” 
unhesitatingly shouted the people.) 
It is indeed Wonderful! You can 
read in the Bible, according to the 
Scriptures, “if you steal an egg, 
you would steal an ox.” The only 
difference is, you just can’t get an 
ox in your pocket. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Therefore, I AM say
ing to MY Followers, Co-workers, 
Believers and Friends, “be honest 
in your dealings, words, deeds and 
actions, and you will produce the 
fruit of its kind, after the manner 
of\the seed you have sown. It is 
Wonderful! For this cause, we are 
rejoicing, firstly going to the un
derworld, and the world of vice 
and crime, and to that of which 
was not termed the Religious 
World, I condescended to come to 
them, but since that time, I have 
returned to the World of Religion. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Going to 
the underworld, convincing them 
of their vice and crime, and how 
they should relax their conscious 
mentalities to refrain from such 
things, to dial in on this PRIN
CIPLE to feel the Presence of 
Him that lives forever. The very 
Spirit of this Mind is sweeping 
the Universe, first to the World of 
vice and crime, as it may be 
termed, and then to the theatrical 
world and other worlds of less ex
pression of Religion. It is indeed

He Is 105 Years Old

mm

Even the Religious World
Is Being Led Back to God

Repentant Sinner Confesses Theft Committed 
While She Was Still a Church Member

MR. FRANCIS FRANK

Wonderful!

Receiving 
A Blessing

Just think of it! But now I say,
I return MY Message also to the 
Religious World, and I AM con
verting the Religious World unto 
God. All who will reject this Mes
sage, all who will refuse to accept 
it, all who will not allow this Mes
sage to be established in their 
Churches, the Churches shall be 
closed in the very near future.
( Applause.) This dear Sister be
ing converted unto God and not 
unto man, found whereby she must 
live according to same by LOV
ING GOD and keeping His Com
mand. Firstly it was given:
“Thou shalt not commit adultery,” 
apparently, and such open, vice 
and crimes rind sin of the differ
ent types, she ceased to commit, 
after which she found stealing and 
thieving of every kind was just 
as much a violation to the Law 
of God, as other vice and crimes.
It is indeed Wonderful! There
fore, she began taking- the stolen 
things that she had received, and 
returning them to their owners, 
and willingly and voluntarily con
fessing her sins, bringing her body 
into subjection to HIM that liveth 
forever and forever. By so doing, 
she received a great Blessing,
Others also have made their con
fessions and are willingly forsak
ing their sins, their transgressions 
and violations and willingly fol
lowing CHRIST after the simili
tude of His Teaching, as it is re
corded in the Gospel. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Now I would like to say to those 
who have heard thi stestimony of 
this Sister, those of 3rou who have 
committed, such violations and 
such crimes, such sins and trans
gressions, if you will make up 
your minds to make an open con
fession, you also will be prosper
ous. The Bible plainly tells you:
“he that covers his sins shall not 
prosper,: hut he . that confesses 
them, shall have mercy.” If per
chance, you have been, through 
modesty, and morality, moral 
teachings, etc., covering* your 
sins, if you w;ill but confess them 
and forsake them, you will find 
mercy, success and prosperity, 
and you will not be subject to 
limitations rind depressions. Do 
you not see the limitless Blessings 
flowing so freely, limitless Bless
ings of PEACE, JOY and HAP
PINESS, of SUCCESS and PROS
PERITY, and every desirable 
Blessing, they are flowing so 
freely for you and for ME, but 
remember, you must live accord
ing to the Life and the Teaching 
of the CHRIST, by bringing .your 
bodies into subjection, “lest you
yourselves, after you have5 from your systems, hence your 

_ preached to ■ 'Others, be a cast.- minds became to be calm and
pur City, no doubt, being one of away/* C*hlt is indeed Wonderful! poised and filled with the JOY of

Cleaning 
The Nation

Every individual under the 
Sound of MY Voice, who has made’ 
up his or her mind, to live Evan
gelically, they too, can bear wit
ness with you: “I AM bringing 
them, in from the fields of sin, I 
AM bringing them into the King
dom of Heaven.” It is indeed 
Wonderful! Just think of the last 
testimony we heard, at least one 
of the testimonies we heard this 
Morning, how she (the speaker,) 
being a Church member, belonging 
to one of the great churches of

Help in 
Every Need

Thousands and thousands of 
people are willingly coming to 
this recognition, for they find in 
it, PEACE and JOY and PLEAS
URE, SUCCESS and all PROS
PERITY, something that is prac
tical, something that is profitable, 
something that is desirable for 
each and every individual' on the 
Material Plane, not merely some
thing to inherit after you have 
passed from this life, hut some
thing you can enjoy while taber
nacling here below. You can 
carry this Message and this LIFE
and this LOVE with you, where

soever you go and you will be 
abundantly blessed, finding it to be 
a HELP in every need and. a 
SHELTER in the time of a storm. 
This does not merely mean to 
shelter you from the storms of 
mental and spiritual conflicts, but 
it will shelter you from the storm 
of depressions, of limitations, of 
lacks and wants and adverse and 
all undesirable conditions, it will 
shelter you from oppressions of 
other people. It will shelter you 
from all adverse conditions imag
inable. It will shelter you from, 
the natural storms of Nature pro
duced by the negative thoughts of 
men. (“It is Wonderful!” re
joicingly shouted the Assembly.) 
It is indeed Wonderful! It will 
shelter you from the inharmonious 
Cosmic Forces of Nature, as they 
are expressed through and by. the 
Almighty.

Do you not feel the Ever Pres
ence of this Spirit, and the Spirit 
of this Presence as a PROTEC
TION for you? Do you not feel 
the Ever Presence of God as a 
COMFORT to you? (“Yes 
Father,” commented the people in 
sincerity.) P have heard you say 
and I have heard you sing, “The 
Cofnforter has come to abide.” 
Coming to this recognition, being 
substantiated in FAITH and un
shaken in CONFIDENCE, you will 
not have an occasion to falter nor 
fear, hut rest and rely upon these 
Words.
“The Comforter has truly come to 

abide,
You have bid .Him WELCOME 

today,
Are not the doors of your hearts 

open wide ?
The Comforter has truly come 

* to abide.”
For this cause we are rejoicing 

and we are exceedingly glad. If 
you will but dial in on this Teach
ing and live according to MY In- 
and the Mind of MY Spirit, will 
be your Dictator and will be jmur 
structions, the Spirit of MY Mind 
Instructor, and will be the con
structive force of nature for you, 
to build you up in a most con
structive way, . whereby you ivill 
be able to stand against the wiles 
of this World, and live in this 
recognition forever and forever. 
Your physical bodies will be built 
so strong and substantial by the 
Spirit of God’s Presence, even the 
germs of the different diseases and 
afflictions, will not appear to af
fect you. The Spirit of this recog
nition, through your conscious 
conviction, will be the resisting 
power within yourselves. Through 
these emotions and these expres
sions manifested through your en
ergies, it will quicken your physi
cal systems, and will throw off all 
negation, and all chaos from your 
systems. That is why, the major
ity of you, as soon as you contact 
ME, the very physical conditions 
change. Aches and pains and all 
afflictions, they were eradicated. 
Those conditions were eradicated

this recognition. It filled and 
thrilled you with the Spirit of 
merriness and “a merry heart do- 
eth good, for it is a medicine, but 
a broken Spirit dries the hones.” 
(Applause.) It is indeed Wonder
ful!

Spirit of )
Merriness

Do you not see how FLESHY 
each and every individual around 
hqre is getting? (A hearty laugh 
ensued, for many had grown up 
in fatness.) “They all are growing 
up as calves,at the Stall.” Truly 
it does come, from the food that 
they are eating, but greater is it, 
through and by the Spirit of Mer
riness. (Applause.) The Spirit of 
Merriness, it gives you energy, it 
gives' you courage', it gives you 
zeal and it gives you endurance. 
It is indeed Wonderful! It takes 
away your doubts and your fears 
and it increases your FAITH, and 
it confirms your hope, and it helps 
to perfect you in LOVE. Through 
this, you. are dialing in on the 
CHRIST-CONSCIENCE, and the 
Very Spirit of God’s Presence is 
transmitted to you and in your 
physical systems, you are partak
ing of the CHARACTERISTICS 
of the CHRIST and manifesting 
both it and them in your lives. It 
is indeed Wonderful!’

Father Divine’s Message at 
The Banquet Table, 152-160 
West \26th Street, New. York 
City, Thursday, March 1st, 1934. 
8:00 P, M,

Perfect Praise filled the air at 
tie new 326th Street Extension 
of The kingdom in New York 
City, as thousands pressed their 
way into the Building to be pres
ent at the beautiful/^Banquet 
Tabid, Thursday Evening, March 
1st, where Father Personally 
'Served.

The new apparatus installed 
the, previous day for transmitting 
Father’s Message to the other Ex
tensions of the Kingdom, and to 
all who wished to make telephone 
connection, was in operation, and 
it was connected with 20 West 
115th Street, where another great 
Throng filled the Banquet Hall.

Time and. space were actually 
eliminated, .when the two Assem
blies became as orie,* and testi
monies and Songs of Praise from 
one Asseriibly brought forth ap
plause arid shouts of joy from the 
other, especially when Father 
Personally answered the various 
testimonies with,—’Don’t say it 
unless you mean it’, and other 
responses.

Perfect joy, and merriness of 
heart were the result, as thou
sands Praised • the Great Inven
tor, the Great Matefialiser, Who 
had made these things possible 
and brought them into their ex
perience as a free gift of His Wis
dom, Knowledge and Understand
ing, after He had already blessed 
them, so Abundantly with every 
comfort and convenience.

A.t last, bringing the testimonies 
to a conclusion temporarily. 
Father Sang as follows, joined by 
the. Assembly at 126th Street, 
while 115th Street listened :— 
‘Hear the Blessed Saviour calling 

the oppressed,
Come all ye heavy laden, come to 

Ale and rest. .
Com4, no longer tarry, I your 

Load will bear,
Bring Me every burden, bring Me 

every care.
‘Come Unto Me, and I will give
- ■ yo'c rest, ■,
Take My Yoke upon you, hear Me 

and be blessed,.
For I am meek and lowly, come 

and trust My Might'
For My Yoke is easy, and My 

Burden is light,'

God Is 
At Hand

After several repetitions, and a 
tremendous response from 115th 
Street Father Spoke to both As
semblies as follows:—

“Good health, good will, and 
good appetite, — the blessings of
GOd to you I bring in health, hap
piness, ■ Life, Love,, and all good 

From henceforth, now and for- .things. For this cause I came and
ever, if you will but walk in MY Tor this purpose I‘stand, and I__ _
STATUTE^, as I have imparted bringihg all nations together from 
MY Spirit unto y6u, you Mil T - - -
STEAL no more, you will not kill, 
you will not commit any of the 
violations of the Law, nor the 
Commands of Gpd, for the Spirit 
of God’s Love will unfold in you 
and you will convey the Message 
to others, and be partakers of this 
LIFE that I AM transmittihg for 
ail mankind.

Securing
Peace

This Sister’s experience Was and 
is but one among many, one 
among thousands and thousands 
here in the City of New York. 
We are cleaning up the people 
from the highest officials of our 
present Government down to the 
lowest and the most msignificant 
person. We meaii to clean them 
up from start to finish, of all of 
the corruption, of vice and crime 
and sin and dishonesty of every 
kind and establish a NEW GOV
ERNMENT by the NEW FORM 
of things in this present land. 
(“Hurray! Hurray! Hurray!” 
shouted the people with ecstasy.) 
It is indeed Wonderful! There
fore, we will call for each and 
every individual, knowing Mthin 
himself or herself, he or she has 
been dishonest in words, deeds of 
in actions, rin open confession is 
essential, and the -forsaking of 
such things, and making up your 
minds to live Evangelically, the 
Spirit1 of MY Presence Mil be your 
PROTECTION and you will not 
have an occasion to fear. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Just think of it—all over the 
World, it shall be just as it is 
here under MY Personal Jurisdic
tion. This is your only HOPE for 
SUCCESS arid PROSPERITY, 
your only HOPE for HEALTH 
and HAPPINESS, your only 
HOPE for PEACE among men 
and Nation, and Nations collec
tively: .Your PEACE- MU only 
come through your recognition of 
the “PRINCE OF PEACE,” and 
by living according to His Teach
ing. It is indeed Wonderful! (“It 
is wonderful,” voiced the people.) 
Therefore, you can tell all of trie 
Nations at large, here and there* 
and everywhere, they must accept 
of tlje “PRINCE OF PEACE,” 
that, is .advocating -this Cause - or

all of the Land, It is indeed Won 
derful! Just think of it! Tonight 
we are bringing them from far 
rind near, causing them to come 
to this recognition, ‘God is not a 
God afar off, but God is a God at 
hand’, for God is dealing in the 
affairs of men. Condescendingly 
He crime to function on the ma
terial plane through the world of 
inventions,—and through Science 
arid discoveries He is manifesting 
Himrielf, and reflecting Himself to 
them. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Just think of it! Thousands rind 
thousands of people had not come 
to this recognition in this high 
light vof Civilization, until this in
vention was brought to display 
and was demonstrated, by this 
present Movement, of which you 
say I Am. Tt is indeed Wonderful!

You Mil see, from now, hence
forth -arid fdrevef, a greater reali
zation of God’s' Presence among 
the people, for they can really' see 
rind understand, God is working 
in the nudst of you, rind bringing 
blessings you Could not have come 
in contact with, much less than 
coming into, possession of ttiem. 
It is indeed Wonderful! God work
ing 6n the material plane, bring
ing the Heavenly . things and 
Spiritual things, as they may be 
termed, down to trie material 
plane, that all mankind might en
joy them, wheresoever man is 
found! It is indeed Wonderful! 
From henceforth, now and for
ever, this conscious conviction 
Mil reach out into, a deeper light 
of Understanding among the 
people, and will go into the hid- 
deri mysteries of things that have

not yet been revealed, and will 
bring triem into outer expression 
as we are manifesting here and 
now. It is indeed, Wonderful!

Long since I have said, I have 
not done anything yet to what X 
WILL do. The time cometh, when, 
food shall be taken from the ether 
by the Spirit Of My Presence, 
through your conscious conviction 
and recognition of God’s Presence, 
—It is indeed Wonderful,—bring
ing out of the Invisible, visible 
things. That which was' supposed 
to have been invisible, God ma
terializes, and Unifies to trie ma
terial, and with the material 
world, that man might understand 
and enjoy the Presence of Him.. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

God Made 
The Earth

We are making up the ‘Number’, 
From henceforth now and forever, 
as you go forth through this Land 
and Country, you can ‘ tell your 
friends and your neighbors, even 
though they appear to be enemies, 
when they are in trouble to call 
on Me,—the only Hope of their 
Salvation, the only Hope for suc
cess and prosperity, the only Hope 
for health and happiness, their 
only Hope for Wisdom, Knowl
edge, and Understanding, — for I 
have the Keys to all of God’s Om
niscience. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Therefore, from whence cometh 
the wisdom and understanding of 
men? It is indeed Wonderful! If 
you want Wisdom, Knowledge, and 
Understanding, contact this Prin
ciple, Whom you say I Am. Insig
nificant as I may appear to be,— 
It is indeed Wonderful,—the great
ness of the Spirit and the Power 
of the Ihfinite, comes through the 
insignificance of the nothingness 
of nothing. Did not God, in the 
Beginning, create the Heavens 
arid the Earth out of nothing? It 
is indeed Wonderful! Did not God 
create the Heavens and the Earth, 
yea even the visible Earth that we 
can observe, that was invisible in 
the Beginning of the Creation of 
the World ? Being invisible it was 
impractical, it was void, it was 
Mthout form. It is indeed Won
derful! But God formed the Earth 
by the Spirit of His Own Mind 
and the Mind of His Own Spirit. 
He said, ‘Let dry land appear’, and 
by the Word spoken, it brought 
into outer expression by the ^Let- 
ting’, that which He had Spoken. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

God, here and now, is bringing 
out of the Invisible, the limitless 
blessings you all have been seek
ing from your earliest existence. 
You have been seeking joy, and 
peace, amd happiness. You have 
been seeking success and prosper
ity- you have been seeking wealth 
and honor, you have been seeking 
LoVe and kindness, you have been, 
seeking confidence and honesty. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I have cre
ated for you the Spirit of Hon
esty, and I am materializing it in 
the midst of you, because I am 
causing the people of this Gen
eration to become th,e personifica
tion of honesty. It is indeed Won
derful!

Live in this Light, and walk in 
this Light, as trie Light is shining 
so brightly. You as iridividuals

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Dm n i
JL,o$f and Found Column

The following lost articles may h«; 1 
claimed any day with proper identifica
tion at our offices at 150 West 115tfe 
Street, New York City.

A BILL found on I. R. T. Station, At- | 
lantic Ave., Brooklyn.

A PACKAGE containing clothing found, 
on Church Ave., Brooklyn.

BREAST PINS, gloves, pocket books,;
stnall change and other money of large’ | 

and. smaller denominations.

TWO DOLLARS found on 7th St., Oak- J 
land, Cal., refer to Miss Lena Spears,; ■ 

1772 8th St., Oakland, Cal.

SMALL sums of money and a purse with | 
a large abount in it found in Eliza

beth, N, J., refer to Mr. Charlie Gary, , 
207 Bond St., Elizabeth, N. J.

POCKET BOOK found, in Elizabeth on 
3rd St., refer to Mrs. Lillie Green, 

308 Pine St„ Elizabeth, N, J.

LOST—Feb. 7th mottled green fountain;;] 
pen. Return to- office, 20 W. 115th St,

LADY’S WATCH found in New Haven, | 
Conn., in 1932.

CHILD’S WATCH found in a down town 
store on Feb. l.Oth.

A PIN found on Lenox Ave. street car, 
Feb. 6th.

A BILL found at 315 W. 
day, the llth.

U9th St., Sun-

A BILL found, in New Haven! Conn. B. Ri 
Feb. 8th, 1934,

SOME BILLS found: Bedford Ave., and. 
New Williamsburg Bridge, Tuesday A,

M., Feb. 6th, Brooklyn.
KEYS found on 1.18th St., near Lenos I 

Ave., Sunday noon. 1

Man’s scarf found on Dec. 26th at 115th 
St. and St. Nicholas Ave. J

1 Small black change purse found in onsjj 
of the meeting houses.

1 ..Small brown change purse found 
1.15th St., meeting house.

1 Brown key case with keys found in 
,115th St. meeting house.

Man’s necktie found on street, Dec 22nd,

1 Dark brown, purse with large sum of y 
money, found’ Dec. 22nd on Amsterdam” 

Ave. and. 66th St.

Man’s gold Watch on. 10th Ave. and Shel
ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. 27th.

Man’s lodge ring found the latter parti 
of Nov., on 7th Ave.

Dog collar found on street.

Bracelet found in Grand Central Station. 1

Keys found at Tilth St.e and 5th Ave,, ] 
Jan. 8 th, Monday. , . ■ *

Pair black silk-gloves found at 115th 
and 5th Ave.

Fountain pen found during summer at I 
135th St., and Convent Ave. ''

Evef-sharp pencil found 2 months ago, I 
at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 119th St. J

Hack Driver’s pin for 19 34.

Wrist Watch found last year in g and 
10 cent store.

Eta. found in Bush Memorial Church.! 193 2... '
Fountain pen found 133-3 at 1 

Subway.

Money found, on Marion gt,„ bet. 
yesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24, i\I

Money „ in. bills .found m Newark, N,

A bill found at 201 IS, 35th St.3 
urday, Jari. 13th.

on

One dollar bill found In Brooklyn.

Change-purse with small change foul 
in 125th St. P. O. and Lex. Ave.

One dollar gold piece found In War 
maker’s store.

$30.00 found Dec, 4, 1933, on 104th 
Columbia El. Station.

hygrade ice cream

bold in Large or Small Quantities for 
PRIVATE BANQUETS 

Our Cream is Scried .at Peace Mission 
20 WEST li 5th ST. N. Y. C, 

Near Fifth Avenue 
For Information 

Phone iNtervale 9-4545 
Or Inquire at Peace Mission

LOST AND FOUN D
PIN found, in 115th St. dining room.

KEYS found 125th St., between 2nd and 
3rd Aves., Feb. 27th or 28th.

2 COAL BASKETS found on Merrick 
Road, Jamaica.

1 SKID CHAIN found on Libertjr Ave., 
Jamaica, apply to 166-05 107th St.,

Jamaica. Robert Green.

5.00 FOUND in Newark, N. J.

MAN’S ring found 63rd St. Meeting House.

RINGS, watches, pins, ear-rings, purses 
and many other things.

Lady’s sweater-dress found Jan, 16th 
8th Ave. EL

Lady’s wrist watch found, on U5th St, 
and Lenox Ave. last October.

Key found near corner W. 152nd St. and: 
7th Ave.

Lady’s black belt found near corner \ W, 
89th St. and Columbus Ave.

A package containing man’s shirt, soc| 
wash cloth and cake of soap en 

to Richmond, Va,

A man’s white coral stick pin.

Ring found on 138th St. 
and Lenox Ave.

and 7tl*

Combination pen 
Newark, N. J.

and pencil found.I

Fountain pen found at 135th St. 
Bronx, Jan. 5th, 1934.

Silver Fork found on Lenox Ave,. 
125th St. last July.

During month: of December, 1933, 
found in 10 cent store on ,14th Sti 

found in 8th Ave. ‘’L’* Station and 
St.; 1c found in Kresge’s, 125th sti' 
for same, at 233 W. 121st St., NJ 
Juanita Stewart.

FOU^TD paper money on roof of 
W. 130th St. three months ago. 

S. Alexander, 196 W. 1.34th St., Apt.,

Purse containing a Gold Watch and 
change fouqd on street or in

$2 found on 63rd street and Broadwj

Package of envelopes containing tblnfj 
value found, on 117th street Sunday

Bunch of keys found oft Lenox -sven'i 
and 120th street Saturday evening, JalnA 

27th.

Butterfly Breast Pin found on 8th avenq* ' | 
street car 1932.

Cameo Breast Pin found on 130th street 
1933. 1 ' . j !

Handkerchief with small key found ; 1® 
Brooklyn, N, Y. i

Necklace found in Brooklyn, N, Y.

) A FASHION book nurchased in Blumstein 
found in 115th St.. Meeting House.

else they can find no peace in the 
World , at large, and they will have 
no peace in their homes. I 
THANK-YOU.

The Message was not only en
joyed by the crowded Assembly 
iri our midst, brit through the 
Love of Our Father, it has been 
made possible that the Exten
sion over at 1.26th Street, could 
listen in, rind not only listen in, 
but take a part in .me serviced, 
which they did. So at this time, 
a . rousing .applause . could be 
heard in cooperation Mth those 
of us in this immediate King
dom. It is indeed Wonderful!

SMALL change purse containing a bill 
found in Burn’s Taxicab, on Sunday, 

25th of February, in Sayville, L. I

LADY’S small finger ring’ found at 115th 
Street on February 18th,! 1934.

TEN. DOLLARS found at 520 West 44th 
Street by one of the unemployed, on 

February 20th.

GLASS CASE containing glasses found at 
115th Street on February 25th.

PAIR iady’s stockings found, somewhere 
in one of the meeting places, also pens, 

pencils, combs, keys, tie-pins, ear-rings, 
breast pins, etc.

PEACE TO ALL
COME and DINE

M E A L S 
5c, 10c, 15c

lTHANK YOU
E, O, LITTLEJOHN

1975 7th Ave.. near cor. 119th St. 
To.rk Gity

Small finger ring found on 125th street 
and Lenox avenue.

Stockings found on the Putman street, 
car in Brooklyn on Jan. 19th.

Marts Watch (Elgin Natl. Watch. Co.)

4' nieces of m°h’;'s Suit material pur- 
chn*ed bv John Martina of 3748-3nfj 

avenue. B-onx. N. Y„ in 1928 from 
unidentified man who worked in one 
the. downtown factories,,.; and stole thij 
thln'Ts. Mr, Martina purchased 
’-oowtaw that they were stolen goods, 
h»s renented. confessed and forsaken^ 
sins,, and. now wants the rightful 
to claim the articles.

Other articles such as. ear-rings, gloves., 
keys, heads, bracelets and monejl 

(srriall change and dollar bills).

Money of differeni denominations from1 
St to S30. and nurse'’ of all sizes con

taining money and. different articles.

155 Dollars in bills found at 4:50 A. M, 
Wednesday or Thursday Morning. , . ,

A Tam found around Oct. 1933 on Si,J 
Nicholas Ave. near 141st St.

A Stone found in Hotel Park Centra 
during month of January.

Purse found at 20 W. 115th St. in Jul 
1933. ...

Fountain Pen found 
125th ®t. . . .

on 5th Ave..

A Pin and. Heart found Feb. 3rd 
Ave. Subway and 50th St. Statid

Pin. with. Pictures found at '20 
F. during the month of July

Tie Holder found on Street Car I 
.l,yn. (Fulton Si,, oar);.
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TRANSLATION OF FATHER'S MESSAGE
0H

El Mensaje de Padre Dknm 
en La Mesa del Banpiete, en la 
Calls 115 y No. 20 En la Ciudad 
de Nueva York, El 27 de Feb- 
rero cte 1934. A las 7. de su 
noche.

Alguien esti aqui, y yo se que 
es Mi Padre,—Alguien esta aqui, 
y yo se que es El Senor.

Este fue el Canto que iervien- 
temente salio del cor a/.on de: una 
de las Creyentes, que estaba 
entre la multitud en el Salon del 
Comedot, en el Banquete de 
Padre Divino, en la Calle 115 y 
No. 20 West, en la Ciudad de 
Nueva York, el Maries de su 
nocbe 27 de Eebrero de 1934.

' Con las manos extendidas hacia 
Padre personalmente, el cual es
taba sentado a la Cabecera de la 
Mesa, derramando Amor al mis- 
mo tiempo que se mo via de atras 
racia adelante guardando el rit- 
kj con que la cantora y toda la 

tongregacion seguian cantando.
El jardin del. Eden jamas pudo 

'ser mas hennoso, que el especta- 
4culo que teniamos ante nuestra 
dsta, y la Presencia de Dios 
innca pudo ser mas real, que en 

lese momento, pues aqui fue 
Jnaterializado de nuevo despues 
rrle miles de anos, para aquellos 
que pudieran credo.

; Alrededor de la Mesa, que es 
mas que una mesa de comedor, 
siendo la Mesa del Senor, para 
cualquiera que tenga ojos para 
ver, estaban los Angeles del Cielc 

cuerpos, Alubando a El, el 
Jraal ha becbo posible que ellos 

ieh en .cuerpos, habiendo venido 
primero en un Cuerpo.
Sobre todo,’ era la atmosfera 

jielo; sin temor, ni cuidados ; 
ispiros, ni lagnmas: pues el 

Knor Divino, y la Dulce^Faz! 
[erramada sobre ellos por la 

resencia de Aquel que vive por 
ipre jamas, mientras gozaban 

in alegres corazones de la 
fbundancia de todo lo bueno. 

ptra nocbe tambien, hace Mil 
Ltiovecientos anos, . cuando sus 
diseipulos estaban reunidos, 
‘estando las puertas cerradas 
‘entro eomo el Hi jo; sopla 
sobre ellos y diciendoles: Kecibid 
^1 Espiritu Santo, y A seen di 6 al 

olrc, pero ahora el Padre mis- 
|o derrama Su Amor sobre ellos 
|p<y;a no dejarlos jamas.

multitud tomo el Canto con 
[nayor entusiamo, y Padre per- 
lalmente se unio a ellos, 
puien esta aqui, y yo se que 

es Mi Padre,
Juien esta aqui, y yo se que 

^es el Seftor.
|re hablo eomo sigue :

cuando: estan habladas, (O 
dichas) en vosotros, y por vos- 
otros, el mismisimo germen de 
vida aparecera, la rnismisima 
Substancia Viva, la Fuerza Crea- 
tiva de la Naturaleza.

Por medio del valor, eelo y 
fervor, y vuestra Fe, trayendo a 
una expresion exterior y tambien 
a rnaterializacion, vuestras afir- 
maciones; pues las estoy confir- 
mando y trayendolas a materia- 
lizacion, veriheando lo que dijo 
el Apostol: ‘Cuando El. aparezea, 
nosotros seremos, igual a El. La 
aparicion no piiede toniar lugar 
a menos que sea traida a materia- 
lizacion, porque la verdadera 
aparicion de cada una y de todas 
las cosas, vienen por el proceso 
de rnaterializacion (o sea dark 
cuerpo) de otro modo no puede 
poner su aparacion. j En verdad 
es Admirable!

Asi pues, lo dijisteis y con- 
tinuasteis diciendolo, hasta que 
entro en vuestra mente, y en- 
tonces no pudisteis parar en de- 
cirlo. Seguisteis diciendolo hasta 
que llego al corazon, y cuando lo 
creisteis de corazon y lo volvis- 
teis a confesar con vuestra boca, 
fue traido a rnaterializacion y 
manifestado en el piano material, 
y entonces fue oido y visto por 
los hombres. ; En verdad es Ad
mirable ! Estas Verdades no 
pueden ser vistas ni oidas de los 
hombres, hasta que sean traidas 
a rnaterializacion, y materialmen- 
te manifestadas en el piano ma
terial, entonces y alii pod ran ser 
vistas y oidas de los hombres. 
I En verdad es Admirable!

Declaracion 
)erta
jtena' voluntad, buen apetito, 
fi corazon alegre, para uno y 

todos ! Eh verdad es Ad- 
ible! (Si Padre, eontesfa- 

pi la multitud). No lo digits' a 
ten os que lo creais. El canto 

Fue acabamos de cantar lo pode- 
rnos tomar en consideraddn. 
)ebeis esta consciente de tal con- 

[viccion antes de que hagais tan 
franca declaracion, creyendola 
sinceramente, y asi DiOs la con- 
lirmara. ; En verdad es Admira
ble ! Puede llamarse una afir- 
macion, pero en vista que la 
Labels cantado con tanto entusias- 

SpV Yo la traere a la realizacion 
isciente de alguno, puesto que 

iifirmacion ha tornado, lugar, 
dtros igualmente que vosotros 

tee estan dando cuenta de esta 
Verdad, y saben que hay algo 
mas de lo ordinario a la mano 
En verdad es Admirable! ..Se es
tan dando cuenta de que la Pala
na hablada (o dicha) es una 
jubstancia Creativa Viviente, y 
ciitm. eh! el la estan las fuerzas 
ieativas de la Naturaleza. Vert- 

rndo con esto lo que Jesus el 
Jfueho Amoroso dijo: Las 
^is que os estoy Vhablando, 

oiritu y tienen Vida. En 
Muccion de estas Palabras

; Corrienle de Amor 
Infinite

Tomad estos pensamientos y 
considerarlos. Que gloribso 
glorioso privilegio el ser un gran 
materializador! - ; En verdad es 
Admirable! Teneis el mayor 
honor imaginable, tal honor 
el cual Os ha sido conferido 
eomo a individubg, ser los ma
terial izadores de vuestro gran 
Creador. ; En verdad es Admira
ble ! Os he oido decir, y os he oido 
cantar, durante todas las Edades, 
‘ Senor, formanos y amoldanos a 

Tu Manera,
Tu feres al alfarero y nosotros la 

arcilla.!
Vice-versa, os digo, Cristo es 

la arcilla, para la materializacion 
de Espiritu, y vosotros sois eomo 
el alfarero, para la mate rial iza- 
eion 'del mismo. jEn verdad es 
Admirable! Yo Espiritualizo 
cosas materiales, y vosotros eomo 
individuos estais supuestos de 
ser los matcrializadores de las 
cosas espirituales. jEn verdad es 
Admirable! El Hi jo, vosotros 
teneis que liegar a ser materiali- 
zadores de El, asi eomo El a su 
vez es el Espiritualizador de vos
otros. j En verdad es Admir
able! Cristo es naeido cada dia 
en los corazones y en las mentes 
de los hombres, y en la visible ex- 
pregion de ellos; esq es el Mis- 
terio de Dios obrando en la Tie- 
rra entre los hombres, y este es el 
Misterio de la venida de Dios en 
k Tierra entre los hombres, 
viniendo en los corazones y en sus 
vidas, para que pueda estable- 
cerse universalmente. ; En verdad 
es Admirable!

Yo se que os sentis bien, y si 
no quereis que asi sea, no vengais 
por aqui. j En verdad es Admira
ble! No vengais a Mi alrededor, 
si no quereis sentiros bien, si no 
deseais ser cargados con esta corr- 
ientc magnetica de Amor Infi- 
nito. j En verdad es Admirable! 
Es contagioso! Este gran contagio 
de gqzo; y alegria os cargara con 
esta corriente magnetica de Amor 
Infinite. Vuestro vaso rebosara 
de alegria. Es Admirable! MI 
Presencia misma, con vuestra 
cpnvicion consciente y la reali
zacion de vuestra propia declara- 
cton os prohibe d^estar tristes, 
is prohibe de estd^Hfcfcdos. Oi

Pensad en Cristo, El Vive Siempre con Vosotros en 
Doqnier Esteis, No Importa el Lugar El Es

Omnipresente
El Alma es una Bateria Electriea, Cargado con Amor Infinite—Padre esta Enviando su Mensaje

por Medio de las Almas de los Creyentes

a uno cantar y oi a ese otro decir 
a Padre no le gusta veros fati- 
gados, ni tampoco le gusta veros 
afiigidos. El Espiritu de Mi feli- 
cidad, lavara todas vuestras tris- 
tezas, lavara esos dias melancoli- 
cos, y no tendreis ocasion de 
sentiros. abandonados, no ten
dreis ocasion de sentiros, tristes, 
ni desear tener a alguien a vues
tro lado.. . . , (para amaros, ter- 
mino el auditorio con un grito). 
En verdad es Admirable!

Misterio, de la Presencia 
de Dios

Mis Espiritu y Mi Mente esta 
agitando a las Naciones, y mien
tras los agita, las esta limpiando 
de arriba aba jo. ;En verdad es 
Admirable ! Os limpia vuestra 
mente, os limpia, vuestro sistema 
fisico os limpia vuestro corazou 
y de todo lo que vuestro cuerpo 
fisico consite, causandoos que 
tengais sangre pura. j En verdad 
es Admirable! Ouedaos en esta 
vibracion, y en estas vibraciones 
y sereis fibres y fibres en verdad, 
Libres de todas las adversidades 
y de todos vuestros adversaries 
dondequiera que puedan estar. 
; En verdad es Admirable!

Pensad en clip queridos mios, 
no tengo necesidad de decir una 
palabra, pero' estoy hablando en 
acciyncs- y hcchos. Estoy 5 trans- 
mitiendo el Espiritu de Mi Pre
sencia a la Nacion, y eomo una 
consideracion traje a luz y pre
sente para esta genie el gran Mis
terio de la unificacion de la Men
te, de ayuda y de proposito, de 
razas, de credos, y de colores, y 
de todas nacionalidades de toda 
descripcion. Es esencial que 
liegueis a este reconocimiento: 
pues esos de vosotros que deseais 
vivir en uh estado de segregacion 
de expresion y deseais vivir en 
egoismo o amor propio, llegareis 
a una destinacion, tendreis limita- 
ciones, necesidades, y carencias, 
condiciones indeseables y adver- 
sas: pues solo hay un camino y 
ese es el que os he ensenado. 
ESTE es el unico para la eterna 
existencia. j En verdad es Ad
mirable !

Dios Mismo Modelo 
y Ejemplo

Estoy manifestandbos un Mo
delo y un Ejemplo. Me he per- 
sonificado para que los HIjos de 
los Hombres puedan ver y ob- 
servar el Misterio de la Presencia 
de Dios, eomo Dios puede v 
traera bendiciones sin limites 
para todas las Naciones del Mun- 
do, tan solo por la union y la 
venida de todos (a este punto en 
conciencia,) eomo si fuesen un 
solo hombre en Jerusalem, re~ 
husando vivir una vida de egois
mo. Siempre que vivais. en una 
expresion de egoismo estar eis 
limitados. ;En verdad es Ad
mirable! Yo no estoy limitado 
de ninguna manera imaginable. 
dEl por que? Porque no me li- 
mitb en Mis Concepeiones. Soy 
Universal en Mi Existencia y en 
Mis Expresiones* y Soy Infinito 
en Mis' Concepeiones. Hace que 
Mi Aetividad Personal, Espiri- 
tual y Social sea Universal e in
duce a! Espiritu de Mi Mente a 
que sea Infinito en Sus Concep- 
ciones y Universal en su Exis
tencia. j En verdad es Admira
ble!,

Himitado en Su 
Concepcion

: Por lo tanto os digo que vi
vais en este reconocimiento, uni- 
ficapdoos. 'todos mentalmente, y 
espiritualmcnte, rehusando, y no 
permitiendo a vuestro pensamien-

to pensar que sois de una raza, 
de un credo, o color, Nacionali- 
dad, etc.; pues si vivis en este 
estado de conciencia, el espiritu 
de vuestras energias y las ener- 
gias de vuestro espiritu, se Iran 
al individuo e individuos que 
este fibre y le de libertad a eh 
’Ei agua busca su niveh 'El vien- 
to busca salida’. jEn verdad es 
Admirable! No se le puede 
amarrar, ni limitar. Si se le limita 
se estancara. j En verdad es Ad
mirable! Considerar estos pen
samientos y vereis el gran estan- 
camiento en que se encuentran 
las gentes en sus experiencias, en 
sus libertades, a causa de estar 
viviendo en un estado de con
ciencia estancado.

Si encerrais una flor en una 
easa, o en un cuarto en donde no 
entre el aire fresco de algupa 
parte, fuera del aire que rodea a 
la maceta, esa flor pronto morira. 
Asi tambien sera con las Nacio
nes de la Tierra, los idiomas, las 
lenguas y las gentes, con todos 
los habitantes que quieran vivir 
en este estado de expresion ego- 
ista, vendran a ser eomo la flor 
encerrada en el cuarto, que se 
encuentra sin- aire. . Vosotros 
podeis ver que Yo parezco estar 
bien lozano. i No es asi ? Si no lo 
parezco, al menos lo sierito, de 
cualquier modo. (; Oh Padre! Vd. 
luce bien y es hennoso, contestan 
a una los creyentes). j En verdad 
es Admirable! Unificacion de la 
Mente, de Espiritu, de Ayuda y 
de Proposito, no limitandome en 
Mis . concepeiones, me induce a 
unificarme con mis companeros, 
y cualquier cosa que vosotros 
tengais mentalmente, espiritual- 
mente, o de cualquiera otra mane
ra, estas cosas estan a mi dispo- 
sicion, pues vosotros sois en Mi 
Y Yo Soy en vosotros, si lo sa- 
beis o no. jEn' verdad es Ad
mirable !

Vuestra Mente 
en Cristo

No penseis dentro de vosdtros, 
El, o ellos debieran estar en al- 
gun sitio especial; pues ‘La Tie
rra es del Senor y la Plenitud, 
que. hay en elk. En vez de tra- 
tar de que las gentes se segre- 
guen, o hagan divisiones entre 
ellos, tratando de llevarlos a 
Africa o a Jerusalem, o a cual
quier otro sitio, al reverse, o al 
contrario de eso hare. Universal
mente establecere a todas las Na
ciones, lenguage, idiomas y gen
tes, en todas las partes de la 
Tierra. i No es esta una hermo- 
sisima bendicibn? Esta es la 
razon por la cual esta Nacion ha 
sidp tan abundantemente bendita, 
porque recibe a todas las naciones, 
idiomas, y ,lenguage y personas: 
dando a cada individuo el privi
legio legal, de servir a Dios segun 
la conciencia de el o de elk le 
dicte. Esta es. la razon por la 
cual este Pais fue llamando, “La 
Tierra de los Libres” y atm se le 
Hama la Tierra de los libres; 
pues cada nacion, lenguage, idio- 
ma, y gente, todos tienan la li
bertad de venir a este Pais y 
servir a Dios segun sus concien- 
cias les dicte. ; En verdad es Ad
mirable! iNo estais contentos. 
por ello ? (Muy contentos Senor, 
contestaron a una).

Esa es la razon. por la cual 
vein's aqui. ; En verdad es Ad
mirable! A Mi no me importa, 
vuestras difefentes denominacio- 
nes. y credos. No Me interpon- 
go con ellos, pero se que cuando 
hagais este contact© conmigo ha- 
beis de yplver de nuevo. jEn

verdad es Admirable! Sin em
bargo no os digo que vengais 
personalmente, no es necesario 
que hagais el contacto Personal
mente. Si vivis Evangelicamenie, 
y manteneis la, mente siempre en 
Cristo, haciendo vuestro contact© 
mental y espiritual, dejando que 
esta Mente este en vosotros, la 
misma que esta en este Taberna- 
culo, vosotros estareis en Mi 
Presencia y Yo estare con voso
tros, no importa donde esteis. 
;En verdad es Admirable! No
me importa si no venis aqui. 
verdad es Admirable!

En

Mis Sendas Son 
Goso y Pas

Es un privilegio queridos mios, 
Yo estoy gozando de vuestra 
presencia cuando vosotros peh- 
sais que estais ausente. Yo estoy 
Siempre Presente con vosotros, 
cuando vosotros pensais que Yo 
estoy ausente. Por medio de este 
reconocimiento no tendreis oca
sion de vaeikr ni que temer, no 
tendreis ocasion de inquietaros ni 
angustkros, no tendreis ocasion 
de sentiros solos, no tendreis oca
sion de estar desanimados. j En 
verdad es Admirable! iNo os 
sentis mejor ahora? (Si Padre, 
contestaron arihelantemente.) No 
lo digais a menos que lo 
digais de corazon. - j Eh verdad 
es Admirable! Vosotros sabeis 
que teneis la voluntad y que es
tais dipuestos,—esa es la razon 
por la ,, cual estais contentos, 
porque vuestra mente, y vuestro 
corazon, y voluntad, y deseo, y 
vuestras almas, y vuestros cuer
pos, todo esta consagrado a Dios. 
jEn verdad es Admirable! • Tan 
gran privilegio1 queridos mios,— 
vivir en donde podeis estar en la 
misma Presencia de Dios. Cuan
do os aeostais por la nocbe estais 
descansando en la Presencia del 
Senor, cuando os levantais por la 
manana estais descansando en 
Dios. jEn verdad es Admira
ble! Yo no estoy diciendole a 
nadie que ve.nga a Mi, pero aun 
no he becbo nada de lo que pienso 
hacer. ;En verdau es Admira
ble!

De aqui en adelante desde esta 
noche ire a aquellos que no ban 
venido a Mi. (A estas pakbras 
la asamblea se levanto en demos- 
tracion de entusiasmo que duro 
por algunos minutos). Ese es 
un Misterio que desempeno por 
medio de vosotros, no un mik- 
gro, pues no es milagroso, pero 
fue un Misterio que desempene 
por medio de vosotros en ese mo
mento, y vosotros ni siquiera 
supisteis lo que estabais haciendo. 
Desde hace mucho se dijo:—To
das Mis sendas son Gozo, y Paz, 
y tambien se ha dicho,^—'Las 
identicas Pakbras con que os 
hablo, son Espiritu y son Vida'. 
Esas Pakbras que os liable en 
esa union especial. Yo transmit! 
el Mensaje de Mis Pakbras, y 
ello aparentemente era un mis
terio. Vosotros no comprendis- 
teis lo que estabais haciendo; pero 
transportandoos con esta corri
ente magnetica de gozo y felici- 
dad, cargandoos con esta corri
ente magnetica de Amor Infinito, 
Yo hable estas Palabras dandoles 
existencia. “Yo voy a esos que 
no ban venido a Mi.” En ese 
momento estabais transmitiendb 
el Espiritu de Mis Pakbras, y 
las Pakbras de Mi Espiritu a 
otros, eomo Estaaon Trasmisora, 
mejor conocido en el mundb psi- 
cologieo, en el piano psiquico, 
telepatk mental. Esta es una 
eiiorme estacion difusora, Es la

Ertaeion Transmisora de Salva- 
cion. Yo he cargado la bateria 
electriea de vuestras almas, car- 
gandolas con esta corriente mag
netica, de Amor Infinito.5 He 
abierto el conmufador de Rego- 
cijo, y estoy transmitiendo Mi 
mensaje a todas las Naciones del 
Mundo. Yo no necesito decir 
una Palabra, Habiendo cargado 
la bateria electriea de vuestras al
mas con esta corriente Infinit'a, 
de Amor magnetico, y abriendo 
el conmutador de Regocijo, voso
tros transmitireis Mis Pensami
entos a todas las Naciones de la 
Tierra. jEn verdad es Admira
ble!

El Mesaje x \
de Salvacion

Entonces digo que estais pq- 
niendo por obra un misterio que, 
pudiera llamarse un milagro. 
Vosotros no comprendisteis. 
Cuando estabais en medio de las 
emociones de entusiasmo por el 
Espiritu de Regocijo estabais 
tranSmitiendo Mi Mensaje por 
medio del Espiritu y por medio 
de la Mente, eomo se le llama en 
terminos Psicologico, — telepatia 
mental, j En verdad es Admira
ble ! Entonces digo, no os moles- 
teis conmigo porque use vues
tra Mente, -usare vuestro espiri
tu, usare vuestras energias, usare. 
toda Facultad que existen y que 
estan en vosotros, y el cual os 
indujo a vosotros y a otros a 
reconocer esta Presencia, por el 
espiritu que esta dentro de voso
tros y por el Mensaje que estoy 
transmitiendo por vosotros, 
aunque vosotros no lo entendais. 
La estacion transmisora del radio 
no puede entender lo que dice el 
que esta transmitiendo el Men
saje. jEn verdad es Admirable! 
Pero esta becbo eh una parabola. 
El Radio mecanico es una para
bola hablando en el mundo me
canico y en. el mundo cientifico, 
eomo un modelo y un reflejo de 
un percentaje, de un percentaje, 
de una fraccion de un grano, de 
la realidad de la Parabola de la 
transmision del Mensaje de Sal
vacion, por la estacion difusora 
mental y espi ritual. El Espiritu 
de Regocijo al cual conmuto, es- 
pecialmente cuando vuestros cora
zones estan cargados con esta 
corriente magnetka de Amor,— 
compile que el Mensaje pase, y 
desde lo mas prof undo de vues
tras almas es transmitido a otros, 
por vuestra energia. ; En verdad 
es Admirable! Jamas habeis visto 
tal expresion de emociones, y en
tusiasmo, y de alegria, t raid os a 
expresion en medio de pueblo, 
eomo la habeis visto en estos ul- 
timos dias bajo Mi Jurisdiccion. 
;En verdad es Admirable!

Por medio de este Espiritu de 
Regocijo, y con vuestras ener
gias estoy transmitiendo Mi men
saje de Salvacion. Si Yo no 
hahkse una palabra a la similtud 
de los hombres, lo mismo pudiera 
transmitir Mi Mensaje a ellos 
universalmente. ;No podeis ver 
el gran significado de la Omnipo- 
tencia y la Omnisciehcia de Dios, 
y eomo sti Amor y entendimiento 
trasciende toda inteligencia hu- 
mana? jEn verdad es Admira
ble ! Aun no he becbo nada, para 
lo que he de hacer, Yo hare que 
todas las Naciones de la Tierra 
colectivamente me amen, lo mis
mo que vosotros. Pues no podran 
remediarlo. j En verdad es Admi
rable! Desde mucho tiempo atras 
se dijo: y bien que se dijo,—-en 
el Dia de Mi Poder Mi Pueblo, o

Las veo venir, de cada Nacion, 
Idioma, Lenguage, Lengua, y 
Gente. Estan viniendo, deseosos 
y dispuestos para servir. Vienen 
en contestaeion a la peticidn de 
Dios por boca de David el Sal- 
mista.—Servid al Senor con ale
gria, entrad en Su Presencia con 
canfffips, y a Su Puerta con Ala- 
banzas, y fen sus salones con Ac- 
ciones de Gtacias. Hubo tin 
tiempo en que los hombres Servian 
a la' Humanidad con locura, 
en vez de servir con a! eg- 
ria; pero tengo millones y mi- 
llones y millones, que voluntaria- 
mente vienen para servir con ale
gria, y a servir con felicidad, 
Accion de Gracias y Akbanzas, 
al recuerdo de Su Santidad, y 
YO estoy enviando Mis Mfensa- 
jes por medio de sus energias, 
eomo una Estacion Transmisora 
de Salvacion. Greo que dfebo ca- 
llarme ahora. (Nq Padre'fue la 
respuesta con el mayor entusias
mo). j En verdad es Admirable!
La Salud §||i
de as Naciones

En verdad pudo uno decir;— 
Cuando el aparezea, seremos 
igual que El, pues le veremos tal 
y eomo es. Todos vosotros es
tais henchidos con tanto entusias
mo y alegria eomo Yo estoy, y 
habeis, llegado a ser tan radical y 
llenos de entusiasmo eomo Yo, y 
accionais tan ignorantes eomo Yo. 
(Ahora mirad que alegres estais), 
j En verdad es Admirable! Os veo 
saltar y bambolear y llenos de 
carino de unos para otros, henchi
dos de entusiasmo y radicalismo, 
y fanatismo, lo mismo que Yo. 
j En verdad es Admirable! Sin 
embargo, Yo creo que estais fe- 
lices. ( Si Padre, contestan a una 
en grito). No digais que estais 
contentos si no lo estais. (En 
verdad es Admirable! jEn ver
dad es Admirable! Esto no es 
un quizas, podeis probar y ver 
que el Senor es bueno, y duke, 
pero no lo digais vosotros a me
nos que lo creais. No os culpo 
por no decirloi (A estas pala
bras la congregacion entera se 
puso en pie a gritos).

Esta medicina es bttena para 
la cura de la Nacion. Os curara 
de toda las enfermedades y 
achaques, mentalmente, espiritual- 
mente, y fisicamente, social- 
mente, financieramente, y de to
das maneras. Pues un corazon 
alegre hace bien lo mismo que 
una medicina, pero un espiritu 
quebrantado secara los huesos, os 
secara financieramente, social- 
mente, intelectualmente, y de 
otras maneras: pero un corazon 
lleno de alegria, y de jubilo os 
sanara de todos estos achaques. 
Os he dado a todos una buena 
botelk de medicina. jEn ver
dad es Admirable! No os he 
dado m e r a m e n t e un frasco 
de medicina.' Pero os he 
dado una gran y buena botelk de 
medicina, habeis escanpiado vues
tra copa y ahora esta llena hasta 
los hordes y derramaudose. Vues
tra copa esta llena y derramaudose 
con el Espiritu de Jubilo. Vues- 
tros corazones trynbien estan 
llenos con lo mismo, y asi estais 
curados de todas vuestras aflic- 
ciones, de todas vuestras enfer- 
medades, y de todos vuestros 
achaques, de todas vuestras tris- 
tezas y de todos vuestros pecados. 
En verdad es Admirable!

Tomad estos pensamientos en 
consideracion. Vivid en este 
reconocimiento. Ouedareis carga
dos con el Espiritu de Mi Entu
siasmo, quedareis llenos con el 
Espiritu de Mi Jhbilo, y sereis 
tan radicales, y llenos de tanto 
entusiasmo eomo Yo lo estoy. Y 
asi el Mundo no podra haceros 
dan© alguno. Os doy las Gracias.

It’s been a long time that the 
innocent have been suffering with 
the guilty. Maybe Jonah had 
committed an offense that en
titled him to his fate, but what

„ ... , had the poor whale ever done to
mis gentes estar an dispuestas anybody?

El ciulee Milagro

4 Que es esto 7 jProdigio! mis 
manos florecen,

Rosas, rosas, rasas a mis dodos 
crecen.

Mi amado besome las manos y en 
ell as,

; Qh, Gracia! hr o tar on ros&s eomo 
estrellas,

¥ voy for la senda voeeando el 
encanto,

Y de dicha alterm donvim con
llanto,

Y bajo el milagro de mi mean-
tamiento

Se aroman de rosas las dm 44 
viento,. ■ ' ' •

., O V * 4 4
Y murmum ®i veftm. U r§mM,

que pasai
iNo vets que esta famZ 

a su easa.
/Dice que en las mmm M hm 

mcido rosas
Y las vd agitando, eomo

posas! ' •• -i - :
j * ,lJ k 4, / ^ i -

jAJi, pobre la gente 'que muted 
comprende

Un milagro de estos y que sot© 
entiende,

Que no nacen rosas mds que en 
los rosales

Y que no hay mas trigo que 4
de los trig ales-! <

Que me digan lom, que en eelda 
me encierren,

Que con siete Haves la puerta me 
cierren,

Que junto a la puerta pongan m 
lebrel,

Carcelero rudo, car cetera fief.

Cantare lo mismo :-™~Mis manos 
florecen

Rosas, rosas, rosas a mis dedos 
'crecen,

i Y toda mi eelda tendrd la 
fragancia,

De un inmenso ramo de rosds de 
francia!

Juana de Ibarbowrott.

Desert Kings Hold
Parley by Wireless

LONDON;—Wireless communi
cation between two desert kings, 
Ibn Saud, of Saudi Arabia, and 
the Imam Yahia, of Yemen, is re
ported to have averted the danger 
of serious fighting.

As the result of wireless negoti
ations it is learned that agree
ment has been reached to fix defi
nitely the disputed Yemen fron
tier, to sign a treaty of friendship 
lasting twenty years, to agree on 
the place where the family Of Jd- 
rissi shall settle and to form a 
committee to discuss the question 
of the tribes of Nejran.

China’s Refugees Totaled
65,000,000 Last Year

SHANGHAI—A total of 65,- 
000,000 Chinese, residing in por
tions of fourteen provinces, were 
forced to become refugees last 
year, according to a report by the 
Ninking National Relief Commis
sion after its annual survey.

This vast population was driven 
from its homes by civil wars, ban
ditry, famines, droughts and 
floods. The latter were chiefly in 
the valley of the Yellow River, 
which for a time/spread out over 
an area of thousands of square 
miles of farming land.

Virgin Islanders Sue

ST. THOMAS, V. I.—A group 
of merchants here have instituted 
proceedings for an injunction to 
restrain collection of the 5 per 
cent ad valorem duty recently im
posed on imports from the United 
States. . '

Philip Click of the legak staff of 
the United States Department of 
the Interior, who is here on other 
business, is expected to appear for 
the island government in opposi
tion to the motion for an injunc
tion. The hearing will be held 
with the likelihood of an appeal to 
the Circuit Court in Philadelphia 
by whichever party loses.

There has been widespread pro
test against the law on the 
granted to the island authorities 
in the organic law of 1817.

You can always label the fel
low who is bitterly opposed to the 
current reform movements in poli
tics; he’s the bird who has been 
profiting nicely under the old ®ys- 
tern.
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LE MESSAGE prononce de 
notres PPERE, au BANQUET, 
au 468-470 BROAD STREET, 
UNE des extentions du ROY- 
AUME, h BRIDGEPORT, 
CONN.-—

Deje, a BRIDGEPORT, 
comme ailleurs, dans PET AT de 
CONN. *—• on commence a 
reconnaitre mi changement qui se 
fait sentir, en d’autres endroits 
comme a NEW-YORK.

Yous allez vous demander 
comment observe-t-on ce change
ment? IL est trop en evidepce, 
et, il y a trop de famous parila- 
quelie le publiqtte petit remarquer 
ce grand changement, dans les 
conditions existant, en general. 
Prime abord, depius que le 
CHRIST a consent! a conde- 
scendre et, SON apparition au 
monde materialise, ici—has, tout 
le monde y porta leur regards en 
cet endroit .dans la direction vers 
DIEU, aim de savoir exacte- 
ment ce dont II est capable. 
L’BSPRIT -SUPERIEUR, et il 
est a constater aussi LE POU- 
YOIR MARVEUILLEUX DE 
DIEU EN ACTION.

Les affaires ont change, les 
conditions opt change, et les 
peuples ont change. L’atmosphere 

, a change par la presence de 
DIEU et Phumanite en est con- 
sciente de ce fait. QUAND est 
.—ce avez—vous jamais vu des 
femmes et des hommes qui con- 
iessent leur peches et leur me- 
faits et renient a leur mauvaises 
manieres de faire qui conduis- 

. sent a la destruction, a la degrad
ation et la mort, et qui effacent 
pour toujours leur passe et qui 

. se fient sur la promesse de 
DIEU, et, qui cherchent la deliv
erance de leur vie, et leur maniere 
ancrerineT'tbtit en se prsentant leur 
corps comme un sacrifice vivant 
a DIEU? Maintenant, on en fait 
usage parteret dans le monde...

! C’est un monde merveuilleux, qui 
est dirige par L’ESPRIT DE 
DIEU,, QUI trans forme les 
coeurs, les sentiments des hom
mes et dont leur coeurs savent 
ehercher et preconiser tout le 
moyen possible par lequel ils 
pourraient avoir le dessus de leur 
prochairis, maintenant, ils emploi- 
ent tons les efforts pour se cor- 
riger de ses defauts qu’on avait 
commis pendant des temps, et 
commencent a nouveau de permet- 
tre a leur coeurs de battre sous 
iinfluence des louanges de 
DIEU dans un monde de LUM- 
IfiRE et de COMPREHEN
SION.

LE SAUVEUR DE L’HOM
ME SEUL PEUT AIDER.

C’est le SEIGNEUR SEUL 
QUI aurait ainsi traite avec 
Phumanite ; mais qui Paurait cru 
que ce travail magestueux de re- 
creer UN MONDE NOUV
EAU aurait eu lieu en ce temps- 
dL QUI Paurait cru, quand le 
peche se manifeste en terme le 
plus solide, quand la depression 
battait son piein, que Petat dif
ficile soi-disant, que LE MOT 
DEVIENDRAIT CHAIR et 
vibrait parmi nous que ce monde 
causserait la reconnaissance du 
CHRIST dans la vie des hommes 
partout sur la terre, et leverait 
Phomme de son etat plat et has au 
degre FILIAL, en expression, 
ou,; ils se contentera en louant 
DIEU to jours pour la Redemp-
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tion de son corps et a cause de 
cela des temoins et des louanges 
approchent toujours le trone, car 
les coeurs des hommes oiit ete 
transformes. Apres un temoign- 

d’un fere qui remercia le

Le Royaumc de Bridgeport fut luissant de
ardent du Pere Divine

4>'

age
PLRE pour le privilege de LE 
connaitre et d’etre beni pour avoir

-<& <*>

C’est une chose merveilleuse pour 
louer DIEU,

Pour tout ce qu’IL a fait,
pris place si pres de LUI a table, que c^est merveilleux de le sav- 
dimanche dernier. LE PERE 0jr et je vojn
chanta cette chansonette comme 
suite:
Quand avec LE CHRIST en 

Dieu votre vie est envelopee 
Vous en serez heureux tout le 

temps,
Quand avec LE CHRIST en 

Dieu votre vie est envelopee 
Vous en serez heureux tout le 

temps,
Avec son AMOUR vous en ser

ez bonde
DE votre SEIGNEUR jamais.

de donte n’entretenez 
Vous en serez heureux tout le 

temps.
Avant avez—vous jamais senti de 

tel Bonheur?
Vous en serez heueitx tout le 

temps,
Sois fidele et doux, sois civile et 

vrai.
Dans LA LUMILRE de votre 

SEIGNEUR ET SAUVEUR 
Marcher a cote de votre Pere, la 

ou vous irez
Car de cette faqon, on doit tpu- 

jours marcher.
Un autre chant que chanta LE 

PLRE, en reponse a un temoign- 
age de remerciments et louanges 
par un des Anges du “Royaume 

JE venais de penser combi en 
merveuilleux est-il pour donner 
a DIEU des louanges pour tout 
ce quTL a fait,
Donner a DIEU des louanges 

pour tout ce qus IL a fait, 
Pour tous et pour chacun,
Tout autant que vous vivez sel- 

on la fagom de faire des lou
anges.

Demontrant a chacun et tous ce 
qu’IL a fait.

La

CE que LE SEIGNEUR a fait 
pour vous at pour “MOI” (les 
assistants assis autour de la 
table prononcerent le ci- 
devant) .
Lissez LE MESSAGE du 

SEIGNEUR et laissez la medi
tation de votre coeur et que les 
paroles qui sortent de votre 
bouche soient acceptees de votre 
DIEU pour toujourg. C’est mer
veilleux. ,
POUR VIVRE DANS CETTE 
VfiRITfi EST UNE CHOSE 

MERVEILLEUSE.
Bonne volonte et meilleurs sou- 

baits pour un comme pour 
tous. (JE vous en remercie, 
mon Pere, repond irent les 
enfants de DIEU.)... 
Void quelques unis des attributs 
et caracteristiques de DIEU dont 
a vous JE fais 1’appel, afin que 
vous soyez capable de produire 
et d’exprimer et manifester le 
meme, comme vous le voyez. En 
ce moment. JE me leve pour 
citer,” combien merveilleux est- 
il pour yivre sur cette terre, pour 
donner des louanges a DIEU 
pour . une comme pour , toutes 
choses, et pour ce QUIL a fait 
pcur chacun et pour tout le 
monde.

Pretez y attention de pres, si 
DIEU ne s’etait—IL pas ex- 
prime en ,vous LUI-MEME 
beaucoup de fois selon votre 
'c o n c e p t i o n , L’ESPRIT 
de lounges peut etre 
VIVACE assez pour diriger vos 
pensees vers DIEU QUI benit 
sans limites, tres abondamment

Mentalite du Christ 
S’Evanoit Pas, Est Non- 

ternie et Incorrompue
C’est Merveuilleux de Yivre la Terre ou Dieu a 

Consenti de Venir Habiter Parmi les 
Enfants des Hommes

tout le ' monde. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux. Quand Mademoi
selle MERRY temoignait la pen- 
see m’est venue en consideration, 
“Combient merveilleux est-il pour 
chacun et pour tous de louer 
DIEU pour tout ce qu’ll a fait 
pour vous. JE ME rappelle, il 
y, a cela quelque annees Person- 
nellement, avoir ete dans des dif- 
ferantes EGLISES de toute de
nomination, la dans leur Meet
ings, on jtemoignait ou faisait 

DIEU des louanges pour ses 
bennedictions. JE pius sincere- 
ment declarer, JE loue DIEU 
pour sa benediction pour telle 
soeur ou pour tel frere louant 
a DIEU pour toutes 
les benedictions qu’ll a 
donnes et pour tout ce quTL a 
fait pour chacun, et sans limiter 
Ma pensee, sans borner mes 
idees pour ce qu J’ai fais pour 
MOI—MEME, ou ce qu’on 
pourrait dire,” CE qu’IL a fait 
pour Moi. SEUL, mais en fais- 
ant I’emphase sur la grande sig
nification de la reconnaissance de 
I’OMNJPOTENCE et L’OM- 
NIPRESENCE DE DIEU et de 
SON AMOUR INFINI, SA 
misericorde et SA Compassion 
tendre pour tout son peiiple, pas 
seulement pour louer DIEU 
pour la benediction QUTL nous 
donne si gratuitement par entre-

mise de cet INDIVIDU, hu- 
mainement parlant; mais louant 
a DIEU pour les benedictions 
QUTL nous donne par entremise 
des autres, par les autres; pour 
les autres, et aux autres, et par 
SON AMOUR et SA MISERI
CORDE pour tout le monde. 
(C’est merveilleux repondit le 
peuple.)
DONNEZ DES LOUANGES 

A DIEU
C’est bien quelque chose quand 

on peut realiser cet etat de con
science surtout, et quand, et la 
ou, vous, pouvez en realite don
ner a .DIEU votre coeur tout 
entierement et donner a, DIEU 
des louanges pour la benediction 
quTL donne a chacun et a tout 
le monde, et ne pas borner en 
vous des idees comme le font 
des individus. La BENEDIC
TION est gratuite et plus encore 
est L’AMOUR de DIEU y com- 
pris la MISERICORDE et la 
COMPASSION quand on ne 
voit pas 1’individu ni soi. Ces 
pensees valent de la peine.

“SOIS transforme piar le <re- 
nouvejiement de votre pensee.” 
Ne sois pas comme un individu 
egoiste, mais plutot change de 
mentalite afin d’apprendre a con-

ESPRIT .QUI EST LTNFINI, 
CET ESPRIT QUI N’EST 
PAS EGOISTE CET ESPRIT 
QUI EST DIEU LUI- 
MEME EN CHAIR ou, en 
d’autres mots LA PERSONINfl- 
FICATION IDENTIOUE DE 
LA SPRITEALITE ET LE 
VRAI AMOUR ET LA MIS
ERICORDE, avec tout cela SON 
INFINITE EXPRIMEE EN
chair huMaine.

C’est quelque chose a consider 
d’etre anime par cette reconais- 
sance de louer DIEU pour toutes 
benedictions illimitees. QU’im- 
porte d’ou vient tout cela, cepen- 
dant, diriger vos pensees vers 
CELUI d’ou vient toutes. les 
benedictions, a CELUI QUI 
DONNE LIBERALEMENT 
ET NE REPROCHE JAMAIS, 
et pas a personrie hi aux individ
us. SI vous comptez vous baser 
SUR UNE- PAREILLE FQN- 
DATION, vous n’aurez jamais 
1’occasion de vous tromper ni 
avoir pear, car la presence de 
1’ESPRIT dp Dieu sera avec 
vous, et nous aurez la victoire 
sur toutes les adyersites. C’est 
merveilleux. . . . Car vous ne ser
ez plus capable de prodire, ni ex
primer ni mani fester le mental
ite des mortels, mais 1’ESPRIT 
D I V I N , L’ESPRIT DU 
CHRIST QUI n’EST pas EGO
ISTE, INCORROMPU, ET 
TERN I, ET N’EVANOUIT 
PAS, UN ESPRIT QUI PEUT 
ET QUI RESTSf ERA TOUTE 
OPPOSITION ET rien ne peut 
le combattre. Pourquoi ? Parce- 
que CE n’est pas borne ni as- 
signe a aucun individu mais 
c’est LTNFINITE MEME en 
ses caracteristiques, ETERNELnaitre LA BONTE INFINIE du 

mystere de DIEU. Dans cet etat j en son existance, et, UNIVER- 
mental, vivez et partagez de cet I SEL en ses operations sur la

terre parmi les habitants. (O, 
c’est merveilleux, \ declarent les 
assistants/).

SI, maintenant, vous travaillez# 
en harmonic avec cet ESPRIT 
en dormant des louanges et re
merciments a DIEU pour les 
benedictions, a autrui, sans lim
ites ; comme, aussi bien pour cel- 
les qui vous appartiennent vous 
vous trouverez en hormonie avec 
le GRAND ESPRIT UNIVER- 
SEL? et L’ESPRIT UNIVER- 
SEL SERA le votre. Vous ser
ez dans cet etat d’ESPRIT dont 
paria I’Apotre de sa bouche dis- 
ant: “Laissez que cet ESPRIT 
en vous soil. CELUI QUI etait 
aussi en CHRIST JESUS. QUI 
presentant LA F ORME DE 
DIEU, ne 1’a pas pense un crime 
de SE dire L’EGAL de DIEU, 
QUI ne S’dtait pas donne aucune 
reputation et pris riir LUI- 
MEME cette attitude d’un SER
VANT, QUI S’etait cree a 1’im- 
age d’un hdmme.”
LES CIVILS ET DOUX LES 

GAGUERONT
Ces qualites et ces caracteris

tiques devaient etre les produits 
et les fruits en chaque et tout 
individu, pour qu’il pulsse gdg- 
ner la VICTOIRE sur toutes 
les adversites,—“La dvilite et la 
docilite du coeur, I’obeissance a 
la LOI de I’ESPRIT de la vie, 
et de se laisser gouverner par sa 
plus Haute Intuition, apres avoir 
complete un sacrifice de soi- 
meme et sa consecration, sachez 
bien que, cette TLfiS-HAUTE 
INTUITION EST LE 
CHRIST. C’est vraiment mer
veilleux. LE CHRIST reste 
cache dans le fond des AMES 
des enfants des hommes, moyen- 
ant qu’on se tranquillise con 
sciencieusement sa mentalite et 
permette a 1’ESPRIT DE CEL
UI QUI VIT pour toujours dont 
c’est LUI-MEME QUI doit etre 
Ressuscite et MIS en action et 
en parole. Quand ceci aurait, ete
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accompli dans 1’individu, cette. 
personne deviendra identique- ■ 
ment comme la those meme dont 
il avarice, et sur laquelie il doit 
mettre I’emphase car, quand vous ■.| 
voyez ceci manifeste dans la; 
forme humaine, c’est Texpres- 
sion de 1’etat exte.rieur 
de I’ESPRIT en dedans de soi- 
meme. Alors done cela vaut 
bien de la peine de considerer a 
vivre dans cette reconnaissance,, 
et, pour donner a DIEU tons les 
remerciment et les louanges coii- . 
tinuellement. Lpuant a DIEU 
pour toutes les benedictions que 
vous avez rescues, mais, surtout, 
soulignant les benedictions que 
les autres ont revues, qui sont 
plus efficacement manifestees le 
plus visiblement que celles que 
vous avez replies. Pour louer a 
DIEU pour le peu est I’essentiel. I 
Mais, si comme des individus :/ 
vous vous effacez, pour ainsi dire, 
n”envisagez que le PRINCIPE, 
de la chose, et pas 1’individu; 
1’ESPRIT des louanges sera res
suscite en vous, et vous, comme 
individu, serez anime par I’ES
PRIT de la presence de DIEU, 
et vos coeurs'serez enjoyeux pom- 
chanter des louanges a DIEU en 
action, en emotion en demonstra
tion et en compositions) et en1 
des louanges. (C’est merveilleux, 
PERE, exclamerent les assis
tants.) O, Vest merveilleux.
EN LE RECON AIS SANT 
VOUS ALLEZ PROSPERER
Vivant dans cette. reconnaissance
I’ESPRIT de CELUI QUE VIT 
ETERNELLEMENT sera avec 
vous, et va vous inspirer en vous 
donnant de la SAGESSE LA 
CONNAISSANCE et LA- 
COMPREHENSION avec des

Father Divine’s Remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 20 West . 115th 
Street, New York City, Tuesday, 
February 27th, 1934. 7. P. M.

THERE’S SOMEBODY HERE, 
AND I KNOW IT IS MY FA
THER, — THERE’S SOMEBODY 
HERE, AND I KNOW^ IT IS 
THE LORD,’—was the Song that 
came fervently from the heart of 
one of the Believers, around the 
great Banquet Table of Father Di
vine, as multitudes thronged the 
Banquet Hall at 20 West 115th 
street, New York City, Tuesday 
evening, February 27th.

With hand extended toward 
Father Personally, Who sat at the 
Head of the Table breathing out 
Love, the Singer continued to sing, 
as he moved forward.

The Garden of Eden never was 
more beautiful, and the Presence 
of God never was mote real, than 
at that moment, for here it was 
materialized again after thousands 
of years, for any who could be
lieve it.

Around the great Table, which 
was much more than a Dining 
Table, being the Table of the Lord 
for any who had eyes to see, were 
the beautiful Angels of Heaven in 
bodies, Praising Him Who had 
made it possible for them to be in 
bodies, by first coming Himself, in 
a Body.

Over all, was the atmosphere of 
Heaven, with not a care or a fear, 
riot a sigh or a tear, for Love Di
vine, sweet Peace, and Joy, were 
breathed upon them' by the1 Pres
ence of Him that Livetb Forever, 
as they enjoyed with merry hearts 
the Abundance of all good things.

On another evening. Nineteen 
Hundred years before, when they 
were gathered together, ‘the doors 
being shut/ He had entered as the 
Son, breathed uuori them with His 
Love, and Ascended to the Father, 
but now the Father was breathing 
upon them, never-more to depart.

So the Throng took up the Song 
with overflowing hearts,—

‘There’s Somebody here, arid I 
i know it is My Father,

There’s Somebody here, and I
know it is The Lord.’

As they sang, Father Personally 
joined them, and at the conclusipn, 
in Words that touched their hearts, 
He Spoke as follows:
An Open 
Declaration

“Good will, good appetite, and 
a merry heart, for one and all! 
It is indeed Wonderful! ('Yes 
Father,’—responded the Throng.) 
Don’t say it unles you mean it! 
The Song we sung for considera
tion,—you must be conscious of 
such conviction, before you make 
such an open declaration. You 
must have Faith sufficient to make 
such a declaration, sincerely believ
ing, for God will confirm it. It is 
indeed Wonderful! It may be 
termed an affirmation, but since you 
have sung it so enthusiastically, I 
will bring it into someone con
scious realization, for the confirma
tion has taken place, and others are 
realizing as well as you, that there 
is something more than common 
at hand.' It is indeed Wonderful! 
They are realizing that the very 
spoken Word is a Creative, Living 
Substance, and it has the Creative 
Forces of Nature within itself, 
verifying that which Jesus the 
great Love Master said,—‘The very 
Words that I speak unto you, they 
are Spirit and they are Life.’ In 
the reproduction of these Words, 
when they are spoken in you and 
through you, come forth the very 
germs of Life, the very Life Sub
stance, the Creative Forces of Na
ture.

By zeal and courage, through 
your Faith, I am bringing into 
outer expression and into materi
alization, your affirmations, for I 
am confirming them by bringing 
them into materialization, verify
ing that which the Apostile said,— 
‘When He shall appear we shall 
be like Him.’ The appearance 
could not take place, unless it came 
forth into materialization, for the 
true appearance of each and all 
things comes forth by the mate
rialization process, or else it cannot

put in its appearance. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Therefore, you said it and con
tinued to say it, until it got in your 
mind, and you could not stop say
ing it. And you kept saying it 
until it got in your heart, and 
when you believed-it in your heart, 
and re-confessed it with your 
mouth, it was brought into mate
rialization and manifested on the 
material plane, and it was seen and 
heard of men. It is indeed Won
derful! These Truths could not 
be seen and heard of men, until 
they were brought into materializa
tion. When they were brought 
into materialization, and materially 
manifested on the material plane, 
then and there they could be seen 
and heard of meij. It is indeed 
Wonderful!,
Current
Of Infinite Love

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. What a glorious privi
lege, to be great materializers! It 
is indeed Wonderful! You have 
the greatest honor imaginable,— 
such honor that has been conferred 
upon you as individuals, to be the 
materializers of your great Creator. 
It is indeed Wonderful! I have 
heard you say, and I have heard 
you sing, and many others through 
the Ages,—

'Lord, mould us and shape us in 
Thine Own Way,

Thou art the Potter, and we are 
the day.’

Vice Versa, I say unto you, Christ 
is as the clay, for the materializa
tion of same. It is indeed Won
derful ! I Spiritualize material 
things, and you as individuals are 
supposed to be materializers of 
Spiritual things. It • is indeed 
Wonderful! The Sori,—you have 
to become materializers of Him, 
as well as He is the Spiritualizer 
of you. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Christ.being born every day in the 
hearts and minds of men, and in 
the visible expressions of them, 
that is the Mystery of God working 
through mankind, that is the my
stery pf the coming of God on 
Earth among men, coming in the

hearts and lives of them, that He 
might universally establish Himself.
It is indeed Wonderful!

I know you feel good, and if 
you don’t want to feel good, don't 
come around here. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Do not come around 
Me, if you don’t care to feel good. 
—if you don’t wish to De charged 
with this magnetic current of In
finite Dove. It is indeed Wonder
ful! It is contagious! This great 
contagion of merriness will charge 
you with this magnetic current of 
Infinite Love. It will cause your 
cups to run over. It is indeed 
Wonderful! My vfery Presence, 
with your conscious conviction 
and realization of your own de
claration, prohibits you from being 
sorrowful, prohibits you from be
ing sad. I heard One sing and I 
heard that one say,—“Father don’t 
want to see you looking weary, 
and He don’t want to see you 
looking sad”. The Spirit of My 
Merriness will wash ail of your 
sadness away, will wash all dreary 
days away, and you will not have 
an occasion to feel lonely, you will 
not have an occasion to feel blue, 
you will not have an occasion to 
wish for someone—(“To love you”, 

finished the Audience with a 
shout.) It is indeed Wonderful!

Mystery of 
God’s Presence

My Spirit and My Mind is stir
ring up the Nation, and as it stirs 
them up it is CLEANING them 
up, from top to bottom. It is in
deed Wonderful! It cleans you up 
in your mind, it cleans you up in 
your physical system, it cleanses 
your heart, and all that your phys
ical body consists of, and causes 
you to have pure blood. It is in
deed Wonderful! Stay in this vi
bration, and in these vibrations 
and you will be free and free in
deed, from all adversities and from 
your adversaries, wheresoever 
they may be. It is indeed Wonder 
ful!

Just think of it, dear ones! I 
need not say a Word, I am speax- 
ing in deeds and in actions. I am 
transmitting the Spirit of My 
Presence to the Nation, and as a 
consideration, I put forth for this 
People the great mystery of the 
unification of mind, of aim, and ot 
purpose9 of races, of creeds, and of

colors, and of nationalities of 
every description. It is essential 
for you to come to this recogni
tion, for those of you that desire 
to live in a segregated state of 
expression ad desire to .live in self
ishness, you will be destinated and 
you will be limited, you will have 
limitations, lacks, wants, and ad
verse and undesirable conditions, 
for THIS is the only way of eter
nal existence. It is indeed Won
derful!

I am setting forth a Sample and 
an Example. I am standing for 
the Children of Men, that they 
might see and observe the Mys
tery of God’s Presence,—how God 
can and will bring about limitless 
blessings for all the Nations of the 
Earth by their coming “as one 
man at Jerusalem”, refusing to 
live in selfishness. It is indeed 
Wonderful! I am not limited in 
any way imaginable. Why? Be
cause I am not limited in My, Con
ceptions. I am universal in My 
Existence and in'My Expressions, 
and I am Infinite in My Concep
tions. It causes My Personal, and 
Spiritual, and Social Activities, to 
be universal, and it causes the Spi
rit of My Mind to be Infinite ;n 
its Conceptions and universal in 
its Existence. It is indeed Won
derful!

Unlimited 
In Conception

Therefore I say, live in this rec
ognition, by unifying yourselves 
mentally and spiritually, refusing 
to allow yourselves to think you 
are races, creeds and colors, na
tionalities, etc. If you live in 
such a state of consciousness, the 
spirit of your energy, and the ener
gies of your spirit, will go to the 
individual and individuals that 
will be free and will free it. “Water 
seeks its level.” Wind, seeks an 
outlet. It is indeed Wonderful! 
It cannot be bound, it cannot be 
limited. If it is limited, it ivill get 
stagnant. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Take these thoughts into consid
eration, and you will see the great 
stagnation of the people and of 
their experiences and their free
dom, because they are living in 
a stagnated state of consciousness.

If you shut a flower up in the 
house, or in a room all closed up, 
and will not allow it to get fresh

air from somewhere else besides 
right there around that flower pot, 
why that flower will soon die. So 
it will be with the Nations of the 
Earth, the languages, tongues and 
people, and all of the Inhabitants 
thereof. If you endeavor to live 
in a selfish state of expression, 
will become as the flower that is 
shut up in a closed room, that can
not get any air. You can see that 
I am looking quite fresh, am I 
not? If I do not look fresh, I feel 
fresh anyhow! (“Oh Father, You 
look Beautiful**, came from the 
heart of the Throng.) It is Won
derful! Unification of Mind, of 
Spirit, of Aim, and of Purpose, be • 
ing not limited in My Conceptions, 
it causes Me to unify Myself with 
My fellow brother, and whatsoever 
you have, mentally, spiritually, or 
otherwise, these and all other 
blessings are at My disposal, for 
you are Me and I am you, whether 
you know it or not. It is indeed 
Wondeful!

Your Mind 
On Christ

Think not to say within your
selves, He, or they, should be some 
special place. “The Earth is the 
Lord’s, and the fullness thereof.” 
Instead of trying to get the peo
ple to segregate themselves, and 
trying to get them shut up in 
Africa, or Jerusalem, or some

(Continued on Page Six)

DONS et cle 1’AM OUR 
TALENTS, et toutes les bene- 
dictiones les plus desirables ei 
imaginables, vous pouvez 1’etre et 
vous en serez des producteurs et 
des manifestateurs egalement, JE 
vous en remercie. C’est vrai
ment merveilleux. Combien im
portant est-il pour une personne 
de regarder vers DIEU diligam- 
rnent et ne pas compter sur soi— 
meme individuellement

“Regarlant vers LE CRfitA- 
TEUR et LE FAISSEUR de 
tout et LE MEME POUVOIR 
SUR QUI ON PEUT TOU
JOURS COMPTER PRODUL 
RA EN VOUS LES FORCES 
CREATIVES DE LA NA
TURE. En EXPRESSION. 
A L’EXTERIEUR, DE TEL- 
LES BENEDICTIONS DONT 
VOUS EN CHERCHEZ. VI
VANT LA OU L’ESPRIT DE 
DIEU PEUT FONCTION- 
NER—I’ESPRIT de DIEU
peut en vous fonctionner effec- 
tivement quand vous soumettez 
le corps et decidez a vivre ou 
mener une vie evangilique. O, 
c’est merveilleux, et sitot, quand 
comme des individus, en votre. 
conscience, vdus maintiendrez cet 
ETAT en vous, en donnant a 
DIEU des louanges, continuelle- 
ment, LA PORTE DE SALUT 
vous en sera toujours ouverte et 
L’Esprit de la presence de DIEU 
descendra sur vous et vous beni- 
ra de toutes les benedictions 
sans limites. JE iVOUS EN 
REMERCIE.
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Padre Diyino Fa Fremere I Suoi Seguaci
. , — <♦> ——■—!-------------------------- •’B ® ran k • i ^

IT Messaggio Di Nostro Pa
dre al Banchetto Dei Convitati 
Rilasciato Domenica Sera 25 Feb- 

.. braio 1934 a 20 West WFth 
Street, Nczv York City.

Nell’ affollato Salone da Pran- 
zo, dove il Padre servi im son- 
tuoso banchetto agli Angel i, 
erano aduuate migliaia di per- 
sone, e congregate nel Salone e 
neir Auditorium principale molte 
alt re sedevano o stavano in piedi 
partecipando alia funzione. . . , 
Esse cantavano dei Canti di gioia 
e di cotrtentezza, molti fra i quali 
erano , dovuti ad inspirazione. L’ 
atmosfera dell’ abitazione di Dio 
e una di Gloria Suprema, e cola, 
nella Presenza del Signore, si 
dimenticano tutte le tribolazioni 
terrestri.

L’Omiipotenza 
di Dio

. II Padre parld sul soggetto 
dell’ ‘‘ON X1 POT ENZ A, dell’

, ONNISCENZA, e dell’ ONNI- 
PRESENZA di DIO” .esponen- 
dd fatti, come EGLI ha spesso 
fatto. Dio non e confinato ne 
limitato alle genti, luoghi o pia- 
neti, poiche EGLI e Eterno nella 
SUA / Esistenza ed Infinite nel 
SUO Scopo, e quando, da qttal- 
siasi luogo, una cordiale pre- 
ghiera sincera e rivolta, Dio e 
yolenteroso e pronto a conceder- 
la; poiche fu gia detto: “lo ris- 
pondero prima die essi chiama- 
no, ed lo ho gia ascoltato prima 
die essi parlano.” Fu cosi che il 
Padre richiamo 1’ attenzione dell’ 
Assemblea Generale su due arti- 
coli, uno die comparse sul gior- 
nale e die era di minore impor- 

. tanza, e 1’ altro apparso sui gior- 
nali quotidiani e riferentesi al 
tiglio del Ex-Kaiser, elemosi- 
narite con un bicchiere di latta e 
'comprovante il detto della Scrit- 
tura: “I tesori della debolezza 
non portano alcun profitto, ma 
le cose Buone pervengono anche 
dalla morte,” dimostrando cosi 1’ 
inconsistenza dell’ accumulazione 
dei beni terreni, sui quali tarli e 
ruggine corrodono e sui quali 
ladri possono far man bassa. Un 
altro incidente di piu grande im- 
portanza era quello di una donna 
Canadese che riacquisto la vista 
ed alia quale crebbero ben undici 

ti. Questo sanziono le parole 
“Nostro Padre,” Dio non e 

confinato ne limitato ad ogni 
fo o persona, ma quando la 

"onsapevolezza della Sua Pre 
senza e riconosciuta, Egli opera 
attraverso o senza la Sua Appa- 
renza Personaie. Cio dimostra 
che un lavoro grandiose e in pro
cess© e che attraverso la FEDE

pnd fare qtialunque cosa, 
giacche Dio e VITTORIA, 
milioni e milioni vivono ora nella 
#‘Parte Vittoriosa,” per cui noi 
attribiuamo tutta la GLORIA A 
DIO, per la MAbTIFESTAZI 
ONE della Sua Maesta.

veramente prodigioso! Cio e ot- 
tenuto a mezzo del rilassamento 
della vostra nlehte cosciente, ces- 
•sandb di essere voi stessi come 
individui e lasciando i risultati 
alia Grande Sostanza Mentale 
Universale, quel PRINCIPIO 
fondamentale sul quale avete 
eretto coscientemente o incoscien- 
temente. L veramente prodigi
oso! (“Veramente prodigioso!” 
acelamo la folia).

Superando le oppressioni 
degli oppressori

L un privilegio quello di tro- 
varsi in mezzo a tale felice udi- 
enza. E un privilegio quello di 
trovarsi in un’ atmosfera dove 
regna la Consape'volezza Eella 
Presenza di Dio, anche se Dio

Rilascia un Tesoro di Consigli e di Gioia—Ricorda Agli Ascol- 
tatori le Infinite Benedizioni Riceviite Nel Suo Regno

.non fosse Presente; questa con- e<^ a^a cllla^e 80110 rina<:1 un(iici

millenoyecento anni fa. E vera
mente prodigioso!

lo potrei parlare di molte cose, 
ma lo mi sono lazato in questo 
momento, per conveirvi un pen- 
siero riferentesi a due impor- 
tanti incidenti o articoli che furo- 
no letti sui giornali quest’ oggi. 
E veramente prodigioso! Prima 
di tutto desidero parlare circa 
uno ,di questi incidenti o esperi- 
enze avvertite da un tale indivi- 
duo—fu ed e detto che fosse una 
donna di settantacinque anni, la 
quale era parzialmente cieca in 
Canada, che ricevette la vista,

Esorta I Suoi Seguaci Di Abbandonare La Cosci- 
enza Mentale E Di Abbandonarsi Coniple- 

tamente A Dio Per Ogni Grazia

“Dio E’ Onnipotenle, E’ In Ogni Luogo; E’ Eterno 
Nella Sua Esistenza Ed Infinite Nel Suo Scopo; 

Egli E’ Eterno Ed II Mondo Non Ha Fine”

Per la Consolidasione 
di Dio ed uomo

“Deggete il Messaggio e voi 
concepirete le Parole di VITA e 
di AMORE e di GIOIA, Parole 
di\ Contentezza, Parole che il 
Hondo non potra distruggere, 
—11 Padre incomincib il Sub 
Messaggio avvocando “BUONA 
SALUTE, BUONA VOLON- 
TA e BUON APPETITO,” 
qualita che stanno ora prendendo 
forma nella Struttura Fisica delle 
genti. E veramente prodigioso! 
Leggete il Messaggio voi stessi.

BUONA SALUTE, BUONA 
VOLONTA e BUON APPE
TITO e meglio ancora, questa 

"a diamo P E R F E T T O 
MORE e GIOIA CORDI- 
LE. E veramente prodigioso! 
resti ATTRIBUTI di Dio pro- 

lurranno e porteranno in forma 
Irateriale il frutto ed i frutti 
dja propria specie. Per questa 
igrone lo veiigo, e per questo 

-scope Ip mi alzo onde te.ssere c 
consolidare uomo ed uomo, Dio 
ed uomo come una sola cosa. E

vinzione cosciente e questa realiz- 
zazione; questa atmosfera che 
trascende su tutte le immagina- 
zioni umane, giacche voi siete 
coscienti della Presenza di Dio 
ed attraverso questa coscienza e 
queste emozioni, con zelo e con 
coraggio mantenuto da Fede e 
da A mope, questa atmosfera e 
creata, e questa atmosfera e lo 
Spirito della Consapevolezza del
la Presenza di Dio. Come lo 
spesso dieo, “Dio e presente in 
ogni luogo, ma 1’ umanita non 
lo sa. Poiche essa non e cosciente 
della Presenza di Dio, essa si 
trova in privazioni, bisogno e li- 
mitazioni ed e soggetta a depres- 
sioni e ad oppressioni degli op
pressori ; ma attraverso questa 
ricognizione voi vi troverete al 
di sopra delle limitazioni. Vi tro
verete al di sopra delle depres
sion! e degli oppressori che sono 
ben piu grandi delle oppressioni. 
E veramente prodigioso! “Dio in 
mezzo a voi e una POTENZA 
da mantenersi.” (Applausi).

Gesu, il CRISTO, quale pre- 
visione del Grado Filiale dell’ 
Intelligenza Spirituale, fu croce- 
fisso, mori e fu sepolto. Nel ter- 
zo giorno EGLI risuscito. Uma- 
namente parlando nella parabola 
della Risurrezione, si riscontrava 
la Risurrezione della Consapevo
lezza di Cristo che fu cpocefisso 
dalla mortale versione degli 
uoniini, ma che Regnava come 
Signore fra i Signori e Re fra 
i Re dimostrando come vera
mente il CRISTO si innalzd. 
Perche? Perche Egli si e iinial- 
zato nelle vostre anime. (“Si,” 
grido la folia in conferma). Egli 
si e innalzato nella vostra consa
pevolezza e nella vostra intelli
genza, innalzato nei vostri corpi, 
nella vostra forma fisica e innal
zato anche nella vostra espres- 
sione, nei modi, nelle vostre azi- 
oni e fatti. vs . V

Il Vero Significalo della 
Risurrezione

denti. E veramente prodigioso! 
(“Veramente prodigioso!” assi- 
curarono gli ascoltatori). Questo 
e il ritaglio. (Il Padre mostro 1’ 
artipolo all’ Assemblea). Se non 
e vero, lo sto soltando riferen- 
dovi cio che il giornale ha dichia- 
rato. E veramente prodigioso!

Un Mirocolo 
Manifesto

Questa e una delle grandi es- 
pressioni di un abbozzo di cio 
che Dio fara Universalmente. E 
veramente prodigioso! Essa di- 
chiaro che la vista le stava tor- 
nando, ed essa pote vedere chi- 
aramente e conStatare nel rimi- 
rarsi. I suoi capelli stanno ridi- 
ventando scuri, ^ non solo, ma 
anche i denti le stanno riefes- 
cendo. Logicamente cio non rap- 
presenta alcuna curiosita fra le 
nostre esperienze personal]’. Voi 
ben sapete che vi sono molti cre
dent! che hanno riacquistato il 
colore dei loro capelli ed -hanno 
rimessi i denti. (“E un fatto 
positive, Padre,” corroboro gene- 
ralmente 1’ Assemblea). E vera
mente meraviglioso, ma 10 sto 
permettendo che cio accada tal- 
mente lontano da ME Personal- 
mente, che voi ed altri possiate 
vedere e sapere che Dio non e 
confinato ne limitato soltanto a 
voi. E veramente prodigioso! Lo 
Spirito della Presenza di Dio 
opera altrettanto' effettivamente 
con la" Presenza Personaie che 
senza di essa. E veramente pro
digioso ! Spesso 1’ Appare'nza 
Personaie di un individuo po- 
trebbe diminuire la FEDE e 
causare di dubitare nel Grande 
POTERE che sta operando per 
il nostro SALVAMENTO. E 
veramente prodigioso! (“Oh, e

prodigioso!” dichiaro enfatica- 
mente la gente).

Per questa ragione lo mi rifiu- 
to di presentarmi od apparire in 
posti, alcune volte, cioe a dire, 
che lo mi rifiuto di presentare 
ME STESSO, a volte, nei luo
ghi, rifiutando di apparire Per- 
sonalmente nel modo in cui sem- 
bra che lo sia, poiche lo desidero 
ardentemente di mantenere la 
vostra mente sul Fondamentale, 
senza permettere la deviazione 
dal Fondamentale, giacche voi 
potete facilmente fallire guar- 
dando da un punto di vista ma- 
teriale e non OsservandoMI come 
IO SONO. E veramente prodi
gioso! (“E veramente prodigi
oso!” vocifero la gente).

La Costruzione su 
Rasi Solide

Questi pensieri sono ben degni 
di considerazione, e questa e la 
ragione per la quale lo mi asten- 
go dai modi e maniere materiali 
nel dimostrare SALUTE, FELI- 
CITA, PACE e PIACERE, 
FINANZE o qualunque altra 
cosa. La maniera ed i modi mor- 
tali di dimostrare le FINANZE 
rappresenta costruzione sulla sab- 
bia, e non mi piacerebbe di cos- 
truire una casa sulla sabbia. 
Questi sono fatti e teorie troppo 
evidenti per essere negate. lo 
non profitterei cosa alcuna fab- 
bricando su dei rottami affon- 
danti. lo non profitterei in alcuna 
maniera se lo costruissi su qual- 
che posto sapendo di fallire, o 
sapendo che sto/fallendo, ma lo 
STO costruendo su delle Fon- 
damenta che non possono sparire, 
ne tremare, poiche e il POTERE 
del MIO NOME, la parola di 
Dio che si eregge solidamente. 
(“E prodigioso, Signore,” escla- 
mo la gente). E questione di im- 
possibilita quella di oscillare, se 
voi costruite su queste Fonda- 
menta sulle quali IO STO cos
truendo. E veramente prodigioso! 
Adunque lo dico che non faro 
mai un passo verso di voi per 
aiutarvi quale uomo. E veramente

prodigioso! La vostra FEDE 
sarebbe limitata alia cose mortal!, 
se lo lo facessi, e se lo volessi 
aiutarvi da quel punto soltanto. 
E veramente prodigioso! Ma 
giacche la vera Presenza del Mio 
Spirito, con o senza la Persona, 
e stifficiente per raggiungere le 
vostre condizioni in malattie ed 
afflizioni e morbi, lo pub, e vi 
guarira, guarendovi effettiva
mente senza la MIA Presenza 
Personaie. E veramente prodigi
oso !

Costruite su queste Fonda- 
menta, questa Fondamentale, e 
voi costruirete su delle Fonda- 
menta che non possono sparire,

Queste massime sono degne di 
considerazione, ed e percio che 
lo insisto sul significato di vivere 
assolutamente indipendenti dell’ 
uomo e dell’ umanita, e della loro 
maniera e modo di acquista"e k 
Benedizioni che voi state cer- 
caudo; ma vivete in uno stato di 
consapevolezza, per la quale s;.- 
pete nel vostro intimo, “DIG' e 
1’ Autore ed il Finitoie.” “Cristo 
e ricchezza e tutto cio che ri 
bisogna.” E veramente prodig- 
oso! Adesso, mi piace insistei % 
su questo punto per vostra con- 
siderazione. In quasi tutti i no/ - 
tri Locali e Sale da Lettura e 
Sale da Pranzo, ecc., noi abb/- 
amo modi e maniere di soddisfare 
1’ appetito di coloro che non Irm- 
no i mezzi per procurarsi un 
pasto, e, cio assolutamente gratis. 
Questo e il MIO Volere. Questo 
c il MIO Piano. Coloro che pos
sono acquistarsi i pasti, e cosi 
desiderano, possono avere pasti 
praticamente in tutti i nostrine fallire, ne possono esse tre

mare, poiche lo Spirito della Mia p0St! dl Assemblee L°=fli »» 
Presenza e stiff iciente.

L’Incidente
del Figlio del Kaiser

Ora, quest’ altro piccolo inci
dente o articolo che lo lessi sitl 
giornale di quest’ oggi era, o 1 
diceva che il figlio dell’ ex- 
Kaiser va elemosinando con un 
bicchiere di latta. (“£ prodigio
so,” disse la gente con voce sor- 
presa). Ora, se cio non e vero, e 
purtuttavia cio che ho letto nel 
giornale di oggi, e se e vero o 
non e vero, e lo stesso logico di 
farvi vedere e sapere che “La 
POTENZA non e duratura, ma 
la GIUST1ZIA durera sempre,” 
e “che cosa pub guadagnare un 
uomo nell’ acquistare 1’ inter© 
mondo quando esso perde, 1’ 
anima?” E veramente prodigio
so I Cib fa testimonianza a cib 
che Dio disse attraverso le boc- 
che degli scrittori: “Quel poco 
che 1’ uomo giusto ha vale di piu 
delle ricchezze di molti uomini 
tristi. Poiche le braccia del triste 
verraiino rotte; ma il Signore 
mantenne e mantiene it giusto.”

Vivete la vita del CRISTO, e 
non importera cib che vi acqui- 
sterete in vita; percio che riguar- 
da la ricchezza materiale ed altro, 
date a Dio GLORIA e LODE e 
date GRAZIE a Dio per ogni 
cosa. E veramente prodigioso!

nessi, e possono ottenerli al costo 
di quindici soldi al massimo. lo 
dico, non pagate piu di quindici 
soldi, la dove reclamano il MIO 
NOME. (“£ prodigioso, Sig 
nore,” esclamb la gente).

siete obbligato, e se qualche per
sona o persone cercassero di ob- 
bligarvi a comprare un pasto, o 
un bicchiere di soda o qualunque 
ultra cosa, sappiatelo, queste per
sone non agiscono secondo le Mie 
Istruzioni, anche se vi viene in 
una maniera logica, e voi pagaste 
piu di cib che queste persone 
.hanno pagando, praticamente 
dandole piu del valore della mo- 
neta con cui esse pagaiio. Voi 
non dovreste tentare di coercere 
alcuno in un acquisto, anche sol
tanto se fosse un giornale. Seb- 
bene il “World Echo” che ripor- 
ta i nostri Messaggi, i piu sem- 
plici, cost! perfino TRENTA- 
SEI DOLLAR I per una tradu- 
zione, voi potete averlo per tre 
soldi con tutte le altre traduzioni 
e tutti gli altri Messaggi in In
gles e. (“£ veramente prodigio
so!'” sanziono la gente). £ vera
mente prodigioso ! ma alio stesso 
tempo noi non vogliamo che voi 
compriate il giornale, a meno che 
voi non desideriate di comprarlo 
liberamente e sapendo che rice- 
vete un valore superiore al de- 
naro che spendete. (“Siate Bene
detto, Padre,” venue il mormorio 
dall’ Assemblea). E veramente 
prodigioso!

Desiderando 
Due o piu Pasti

Ora, se voi desiderate di man- 
giare due pasti, potendone man- 
giare piu di uno, dipende intera- 
mente da voi. Voi potete doman- 
dare un secondo pasto, ma 
questo dovra esservi fornito 
secondo le promesse e secondo 1’ 
accordo stipulate con ME. Cib 
significa un pasto regolare, tale 
e quale a quello che si vende per’ 
CINQUANTA SOLDI, lo stes
so a quello che voi compraste per 
CINQUANTA SOLDI, SES- 
SANTA od anche SETTAN- 
TACINOUE SOLDI. Cib signi
fica un pasto regolare e se qual- 
cuno desidera: un secondo pasto, 
e tale e quale, voi potete servire 
un pasto regolare. E veramente 
prodigioso! Il prossimo punto di 
vista e, e cib mi piace dire nel 
vostro interessej che nessuno e 
obbligato, in nessuna maniera di 
acquistare cosa alcuna. Noi non 
vogliamo che voi compriate pasti 
in nessuno dei nostri Locali, a 
meno che non lo desideriate. E 
veramente prodigioso! Voi non

Questa e la Risurrezione di cui 
la Risurrezione di ’ Gesu di mil- 
lenovecento anni fa ne fece para
bola, la vera Rissurrezione della 
Consapevolezza di CRISTO nei 
cuori, nella vita e negli affari dei 
figli degli uomini. E veramente 
prodigioso! CRISTO e stato la 
dal principio, perb assopito, AS- 
PETTANDO per la Risurrezi
one, ASPETTANDO per la 
PURIFICAZIONE della vostra 
mentalita cosciente, acciocche 
Egli fosse potuto venire in voi, 
e in tutta T umanita, nel Suo 
Spirito della Sua Intelligenza, 
meglio conosciuto attraverso la 
MIA Versione quale “La Sua 
Onniscienza.” E veramente pro
digioso! (“Cosi prodigioso!” 
isuonb. dall’ Assemblea). Com- 

piendo la Composizione Origi- 
nale, questo e il motto su cui con- 
siderare: “11 RILASSAMEN
TO della mentalita cosciente non 
e altro che la RICONCEZIONE 
dell’ Onniscienza di Dio.”

Attraverso il rilassamento del
la vostra cosciente mentalita, e 
purificando la stessa, lo posso 
vedere il CRISTO alzarsi e la 
GRANDE RISURREZIONE.- 
avverarsi, sia mentalmente che

Sin Is a Reproach to Us All
(Continued from Page Five)

place, just to the reverse, just to 
the contrary, I shall universally 
establish all nations, languages, 
tongues and people, in all parts 
of the Earth. Is not that a Won
derful blessing? That is why this/ 
Country was called the Land of 
the Free, and it still IS called the 
Land of the Free, for every na
tion, language, tongue, and people, 
they all are at liberty to come to 
this Country and serve God to the 
dictates of their own conscience. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Now 
aren’t you glad! (“So glad Fa
ther”,—rang out.)

That is why you can and will 
come here. It is indeed Wonder
ful! I don’t care anything about 
your different denominations and 
creeds, I am not interfering with 
them, but I know when you con
tact Me, you will come back here. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Yet I am 
not telling you to come here per
sonally, it is not necessary to con
tact Me Personally. If you will 
live Evangelically, and keep your 
mind stayed on Christ, making 
your mental and your spiritual 
contact by letting this Mind be 
in you that is in this Personal 
Tabernacle, you will be in My 
Presence and I will be with you, - 
it matters not where you are. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I don’t*care 
if you don’t come here. It is in
deed Wonderful!

My Ways Are 
Joy and Peace

It is such a privilege, dear ones!
I am enjoying your presence when 
you think you are absent. I am 
Ever-prdsent with you when you 
think I am absent. Through this

occasion to falter nor fear, you 
will not have an occasion to fret 
nor worry, you will not have an 
occasion to feel lonely, you will 
not have an occasion to feel blue. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Now don’t 
you feel good? (‘Yes Father,’ was 
the eager response.) Don’t say it 
unless you mean it! It is indeed 
Wonderful! You know you are 
willing and you are ready,—that 
is why you are so happy, because 
your mind, and heart, and will, 
and desire, and your souls and your 
bodies, are all consecrated to God 
It is indeed Wonderful! Such a 
great privilege, dear ones,—living 
where you can be in the very Proa 
ence of God! When you lie down 
at night, you are resting in the 
Presence of the Lord, when you 
get up in the morning,' you are 
resting in God. It is indeed Won
derful! I am not asking anyone 
to come to Me, I haven’t done 
anything yet to what I WILL do. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

“From henceforth now, from to
night, I am going to those that 
have not come to Me! (At these 
Words the Assembly rose to its 
feet in a demonstration of en
thusiasm that lasted several min 
utes.) It is indeed Wonderful! 
That Was a mystery I performed 
through you,—not a miracle, be
cause it is not miraculous,—but it 
was a mystery I performed 
through you just then, and you 
did not even know what you were 
d< ing. It has long since been' 
said,—‘AH My Ways- are joy and 
peace,’ and also it has been said, 
—‘The very Words that I speak 
unto you, they are Spirit and they 
are Life.’ These Words that I 
spoke unto you at that particular 

recognition you will not have an juncture, I conveyed the message

of My words, and it ■ apparently 
was a mystery. You did not un 
derstand what you vfere doing, but 
filling and thrilling you with this 
magnetic current of joy and mer
riness, charging you up with this 
magnetic current of Infinite Love, 
I spoke these Words into exist
ence, T am going to those that 
have not come to Me.’ Just then 
you were transmitting the Spirit 
of My Words, and the Words of 
My Spirit to others as a broad
casting station, better known in 
the psychological world, on the 
psychic plane, as mental telepathy. 
This is a great mental broadcast
ing station. It is the Broadcast 
ing Station Of Salvation. I have 
charged up the electric battery of 
your souls, and I have charged 
it with this magnetic current of 
Infinite Love, I have turned on 
the switch of mer/iness, and I am 
conveying My M vssage to all of 
the Nations of the Earth. I need 
not say a Word. Having charged 
the electric battery of your souk 
with this infinite current of mag
netic Love,, and turned on the 
switch of merriness, you will con
vey My Thoughts to the Nations 
of the Earth. It is indeed Won
derful !

The Message of 
Salvation

“Then I said you were perform
ing a mystery, as would be termed 
a miracle. You did not under 
stand, yourselves. When you were 
going through the emotions of en
thusiasm through the Spirit of 
Merriness, you were conveying My 
Message througH the Spirit and 
through the Mind, as being termed 
in Psychology—mental telepathy. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Then I say, 
do not bother with Me. because I 
will use your mind, I will use 
your spirit, I will use your energy, 
I will use all of the Powers that 
Be that are in you, and cause

you and others, to recognize this 
Presence by the spirit that is with
in you, and by the Message that 
I am conveying through you, even 
though you may not understand 
it. The radio broadcasting sta
tion may not understand what 
the broadcaster is saying. It is 
indeed Wonderful! But it is done 
in a parable. The mechanical 
radio, is a parable speaking in the 
mechanical world and he world of 
Science, as a sketch and a reflec
tion of a percent of a fraction of 
a grain of the reality of the par 
able of conveying the Message of 
Salvation, through the mental and 
Spiritual broadcasting station. The 
Spirit of Merriness which I switch 
on, especially when you hearts are 
charged with this magnat’c cur
rent of Love,—it causes the Mes
sage to go through,—and from the 
very depths of your soul it is con
veyed to others by the energy of 
yours. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Everybody should rejoice in it. It 
is indeed Wonderful! You have 
never seen such an expression of 
emotions, and enthusiasm, apd 
merriness, put forth into expres 
Sion in the midst of the people, as 
you have in these last days, under 
My Jurisdiction. It is indeed Won
derful!

Through this Spirit of Merriness, 
With your energies, I am broad
casting My Message of Salvation. 
If I do not speak a Word after 
thn similitude of men, I can con
vey My Message to them univerl 
sally. Do you not see the great 
significance of the Omnipotence 
and Omniscience of God, and how 
His Love and Understanding tran
scends all human imaginations ? It 
is indeed Wonderful! I am not 
doing anything yet, to what I 
WILL do, I will cause all of the 
Nations of the Earth collectively, 
to Love Me the same as you do. 
And they cannot help themselves!

(Continuefi on Page Twelve)

a

Costruendo 
sulla Roccia

Ora, se voi costruite su queste 
Fondamenta, voi costruirete su 
di una ROCCIA e in ogni cosa 
che voi riceverete, quando avrete 
intelligenza e . costruirete su 
queste Fondamenta indipendenti, 
voi non potrete fallire, ne po- 
trete cadere, poiche la ROCCIA 
e SOLID A e INCORRUTTI- 
BILE e IMMACOLATA. E 
veramente prodigioso!

Considerate su queste massime, 
anche se voi con vivete nel Regno 
o in qualcuno dei suoi annessi, 
non vi crediate obbligati di ac
quistare neppure un centesimo di 
qualunque cosa ad esso connesso. 
Voi non siete obbligato di com
prare cosa alcuna a meno che non 
lo desideriate. Se /voi credete di 
poter ottenere di piu per lo stes
so ammontare di moneta in qua
lunque altro posto, siete privile- 
giati di acquistare altrove ed av
rete una giustificazione nel far 
cio. E veramente prodigioso! 
(“Sia Benedetto il Vostro Dolce 
Nome,” gridarono gli Amariti 
del Signore).

lo ho stabilite delle Fonda
menta. A mezzo della vostra co- 
operazione Mentale e Spirituale, 
voi sarete benedetti facendo il 
vostro contatto Mentale e Spiri
tuale, e voi riceverete le Benedi
zioni che vi aspettano antomati- 
camente senza la vostra conside
razione, senza le vostre idee pre- 
concette e opinioni e senza i cos- 
tumi, la forma ed i modi degli 
uomini. (“£ veramente prodigi
oso!” vocifero la gente). E vera
mente prodigioso! Come un uomo 
d’ affari in questa Citta disse: 
“Se Iov fossi Padre Divino, nel 
Suo Posto, per un giorno soltan
to, lo farei si che tutti i seguaci 
mi dassero esattamente dieci soldi 
al giorno, cosi che lo potessi 
avere tutto cio che lo desideri.”
£ veramente prodigioso! (“Cosi 
prodigioso, Padre,” eeheggio la 
gente). lo non li accetterei, ve- 
dete, ma la mente mortale lo sug- 
gerisce, sebbene cio significhe- 
rebbe costruire su delle Fonda
menta che sono corruttibili e che 
fallire.bbero. Non potrebbero re- 
sistere. Questa e la ragione per 
la quale, il Kaiser e caduto. E 
veramente prodigioso!

Tutto cio che e costruito sulla 
versione mortale degli uomini, 
non pud reggere. £ veramente 
prodigioso! lo so che pratica
mente ognuno dei Miei seguaci 
Mi darebbe tutto cio che possi- 
ede. E veramente prodigioso! Voi 
sapete che lo fareste volentieri. 
(“Si Signore,” ripose la gente 
con zelo). E veramente procligi- 
oso! lo lo so che voi lo fareste.

(Ed ancora una volta f affer- 
mazione venne con piu zelo e 
fervore).

lo so che 
Voi lo fareste

ASCOLTATE: lo so che voi 
lo fareste, se lo lo volessi, anche 
se voi pensaste che lo lo volessi. 
(Applausi). E veramente prodi
gioso ! Logicamente, sarebbe vero 
come qualcuno ha detto, cid sa
rebbe una prova, e sarebbe anche 
un mezzo per sapere se essi ere- 
dono se Voi siete Dio o no. E 
veramente prodigioso, ma lo non 
tenterd di saperlo in una maniera 
mortale. E veramente prodigioso! 
lo conosco i vostri cuori. Conos- 
co le vostre menti. lo voglio 
vedervi costruire su delle Fon
damenta che non possono fallire, 
ne cadere. Tutti i mezzi umani 
falliscono. Gli uomini falliscono. 
Per cui lo non voglio che alcuno 
di voi compri una soda, a meno 
che non desideriate di acquistare, 
ma alio stesso tempo io comando 
e do man do ai MIEI rappresen- 
tanti di vendere per meno di 
quanto voi potrete acquistare al
trove. Se Io posso essere migli- 
ore per voi e darvi qualche cosa 
per nulla! Io non accetterd qual
che cosa per nulla. (“Oh, E me
raviglioso,” assicurarono i Cre- 
denti).

Prendete queste massime in 
considerazione, e vivete in questa 
ricognizione, giacche 16 potrei 
pronunciare la PAROLA quest’ 
oggi, e prima della f>rossima Do
menica potrei avere DIECI 
MILIONI DI DOLL ART a 
MIA disposizione Personaie. 
(Gridi di gioia ed applausi riem- 
pirono 1’ atmosfera).
Il Padre preferisce 
di dare

PACE:- ASCOLTATE’, Io 
potrei avere DIECI MILiOMl 
DI DOLLARI a MIA disposizi
one Personaie, provenienti dai 
miei Credenti, volontariamente 
donatiMi se Io volessi soltanto 
dare la PAROLA, e se essi, pen- 
sassero che Io li volesi. (Ap
plausi). E veramente prodigioso, 
ma Io ho le Chiavi di tutti i 
TESORI NASCOSTI. Io ho 
mezzi e sistemi che nessun uomo 
conosce e che MAI potra CO- 
NOSCERE. (“Oh Gloria,” disse 
la gente mentre edntinuava a 
rigioire e gridare). E veramente 
prodigioso!

Io ho richiamata la vostra at
tenzione su questi fatti e aspetti 
che sono troppo evidenti per es
sere negati, poiche se voi vivrete 
sotto questa ricognizione, voi an
che, automaticamente potrete pe- 
netrare i MISTERI NASCOS
TI, i TESORI NASCOSTI, e le 
INFINITE BENEDIZIONI vi 
perverranno automaticamente. E 
veramente prodigioso!

JVendete queste massime sotto 
considerazione: Vivete in questa 
ricognizione, e lo Spirito della 
Mia Presenza e la Presenza del 
Mio Spirito sara con voi. Voi 
avrete SUCCESSO e sarete 
PROSPERO e la MIA MENTE 
sara il vostro RIFUGIO e la 
vostra FORZA. Sara la vostra 
PROTEZIONE. Sara il vostro 
AIUTO. Sara il vostro SOC- 
lORSO, “e niente affatto potra 
IMPEDIRE in tutta la MIA 
Sacra Montagna,” dice il Signore.

La ragione per cui Io porto 
ad espressione esterna tali infi
nite BENEDIZIONI, e perche 
To so il MISTERO dello Spirito 
di tali lavori, le CHIAVI del 
MISTERO NASCOSTO, che e 
Evangelico. “E piu dolce il dare' 
che non sia il ricevere.” Quando 
Io do senza . idea alcuna di 
ricevere alcun compenso, Mi 
at tiro automaticamente infinite 
BENEDIZIONI. Queste bene
dizioni emergono spontaneamen- 
te, spensieratamente ed incosi- 
deratamente e ,Mi pervengono 
senza 1’ intervento della. MIA 
Considerazione. E veramente 
prodigioso! IO VI RINGRA- 
ZIO.
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The Righteousness of men shall 
wear their crown in Glory, but 
the unjust and ungodly ways of 
them shall be bound in tribulations 
and finally lost in the sea of time 
and in the sea of forgetfulness. 
So shall they, who have climbed 
the ladder of Wisdom and of 
Knowledge and of Understanding 
and peeped into the mysteries of 
the Kingdom of Heaven and 
turned in their Righteousness to 
‘measure arms with God,’ be 
beaten with many stripes, for they 
knoweth the Will of their Lord 
and God Almight, but have loosed 
the man of satan within them
selves and thought within them
selves they could continue in their 
ways as of old and encouch upon 
the Established Statutes of HIM 
that liveth forever and ever.

“Shall a man rob God?” Shall 
a man, who is the creation of the 
Living Word breathed from the 
Heart of God stand upon the face 
of the earth, independent of HIM 
—of God, who is his very Life? 
Know ye your God, those of you 
who think you are a separate en
tity, and let this Light of God’s 
Omniscience flood your life,—your 
very existence is in the Hollow'of 
His Hand, for without HIM you 
are nothing. Devoid of your five 
senses, whether they be the five 
Spiritual, the five Mental or the 
five physical senses, without them 
you could not breathe the breath 
of the essence of life, for God is 
each and all of them and substan
tiates the power of His Life in man 
thru and by their expressions.

Christ 
In Dt eds

As Father's Infinite Message has 
gone throughout the land, and 
gone abroad it has and is break
ing down the play-house of many 
preachers, teachers, theorizers of 
Truth and other professed denom
inations of religions, and they now 
see the Unadulterated Truth being 
brought to Light by the pivine 
Illuminate —• Father Divine, and 
they cannot refute it for they bear 
witness in their very souls, the 
Principle Father is Unfolding is 
the written Word, heretofore in
comprehensible and misconceived 
by mankind and his limited, wav
ering and unstable mind.

And God Himself, coming in 
His Personal Tabernacle dwelling 
in the midst of the children of 
men, has come saying, “I will 
preach Christ in Words, but more 
so in deeds and in actions and I 
will put MY Spirit in you and 
cause you to Nwalk in MY Sta
tutes.” Is this not a Sample and 
an Example for all men, to let 
their moderations be known unto 
all men, the Lord is at hand by 
their deeds and by their actiops ? 
Honest, Practical labor has not oc
curred to the minds of some, for 
they delight in standing as one 
seen and heard of men, doing their 
alms openly, boasting and cere
moniously.

This Issue on footing at this 
time is uppermost in the minds of 
many of the westerners; some de
liberating and debating as to their 
course of direction in their future 
life’s expressions. One lady from 
California who visited Sayville at 
this particular week-end visit, ex
plained her problem to Father 
saying in part, the question was 
before some as to whether Father 
would approve, as they wished to 
give forth His Work/ in their co
operating in putting in several 
amounts to defray the expenses of 
a hall where they could giye Fa
ther’s Messages. The question 
was brought up in a letter she had 
received concerning the same and 
was. also the consideration of her
self.

Father responded to this ques
tioning mind and gave a Message 
for one and all wherein the same 
shall go forth clarifying such 
points necessary to end, all further 
speculations of the same:

Having read some letters sent 
to some parties concerning the 
Work of God being Gratis to man
kind, Father spoke as follows:

“Just whatsoever Jesus said for 
you as an individual, I advocate 
the Life and the Teaching of 
Christ, exactly according to the 
Gospel of which Was recorded by 
the four Gospels or Apostles, as 
being termed the four Gospels,— 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
I stress these points of view for 
consideration, for there are thou
sands and thousands of people, the 
majority of people do take Paul 
as the king of their existence 
both mentally spiritually and phy
sically, and they will accept of 
him as their guide, their protec
tion and their instructor; they 
take him as their instruction; they 
take it and copy it and especially 
the negative experiences of Paul, 
and not the positive.

Windows 
Admit Light

So I say, if a person will live 
exactly according to the Life and 
Teaching of Christ which was in
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that Body called Jesus, which was 
in reality Christ according to the 
Gospel of which is recorded in 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John; 
these four Gospels as recorded will 
be the Identical Sample and Ex
ample and if each and every in
dividual will copy after the 
Fashion He has shown them, they 
will not deviate, but will live fully 
in Christ and will not falter. I 
stress these points of view for con
sideration further, because Jesus, 
the Great Love ^Master as a Per
son said, “I AM the Way, the 
Truth and the Life, no man com- 
eth to the ^Father but by ME. . .
And as I said here to Mr, ...........
but “he that climbeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and 
a robber.” Do you not see thou
sands and thousands of people that 
are thieves and robbers, humanly 
speaking from a biblical quota
tion, because they will climb up 
some other way, saving through 
and by the Christ that was in 
Jesus. They desire to go around 
and get in at the window.

The windows in a building are 
sufficient to give you some light 
and light to those that are travel
ling to find the light of the way 
to the door. The door will not 
give as much light as the win
dows. Those of you that are 
within, it will not give you as 
much light as the windows from 
without, neither will it give those 
that are seeking to enter as much 
light to attract the attentions of 
the seekers, and to give the pub
lic and those that are seeking to 
find the way to the house, as the 
windows. The windows will reflect 
the fight from the house by day 
and by night more than by all the 
doors or the door, but the door 
is the way by which you should 
enter, and not the windows. And 
if you find a person or persons 
trying to get in your windows, 
even tho they be friends or neigh- 
oorr, you would term them to be 

1 intruders and trespassers, but if 
they are going thru the door, even 
tho they be strangers they would 
be treated with courtesy.

In the same like manner in the 
Kingdom of Heaven wherein I AM 
dwelling, the Truth, the Funda
mental that I AM, all must come 
in at the door of the sheep-fold, 
but if they try to come in at the 
windows, which are the Apostles 
and the teaching of the Epistles, 
they are thieves and robbers, try
ing to enter in other than coming 
in by the Gospel.

Enter by 
The Door

“Father, that is a Wonderful 
illustration,” commented the lady 
to whom this Message was di
rected.) I AM not condemning the 
light of the windows. I AM fur
ther stressing and making it 
greater to observe the great sig
nificance of the windows, for the 
windows will give you more light 
than the door. The windows will 
attract the other’s attentions from 
without. The windows will give 
us light from this dining-room,— 
the doors are hot giving us much 
light, if any, but the doors are 
the way to enter.

You find thousands and thou
sands of people collectively and 
yea, even universally, climbing up 
some other way, trying to enter 
in through the Apostles and not 
coming through the Christ, and 
the Gospel. It is Indeed Wonder
ful! Hence, I re-quote St. John; 
10: 1 & 2, “He that climbeth up 
some other way, the same is a 
thief and a robber.” You will find 
different individuals will come to 
you with the quotation of the 
Apostles, the Scripture, the Pro
phesy and the teaching of the 
Apostles to dethrone from your 
mind, or to eradicate, or dispel 
from your consciousness, the iden
tical Teaching of Jesus, the Gos
pel, the identical Message that 
came through HIM as an Indi
vidual. The enemy has succeeded 
in many instances to cause the 
Life and the Teaching of Christ 
to be dispelled from the conscious
ness of the children of men, and 
to be eradicated from their men
talities and from their systems, 
and to establish the Apostles and 
the Epistles in their places; de
throne the Christ and enthrone 
the Apostles and use the Epistles 
for the law and the governing 
forces, the government of the 
Kingdom of this people. (Great 
interest and amazement at the 
Wisdom pouring from the Mind 
of God astounded the listeners and 
the lady visitor remarked, “I never 
heard it like that before.”) That 
is why you hear ME say, often as 
a quotation, “God alone Shall 
Reign.” I said, “I will elect Christ 
Lord of Lords and King of Kings.” 
The prophets, the prophesies, the 
scriptures and the kings, and the 
patriarchs, and the Apostles, and 
the Epistles, all of these must be 
dethroned in the consciousness of 
the people, and the Christ Con
sciousness must rise supremely 
and must be .enthroned in the 
places of them, and the people 
must accept, and after having 
elected the Christ that was in 
Jesus as Lord of Lords,, and King 
of Kings over air of the prophets, 
the scriptures, gnd the patriarchs, 
the Apostles and the Epistles and 
accept the Christ Alone as the 
Truth, the Way and the Life, the 
only Fundamental for each and 
every individual; when He shall 
have been rightfully enthroned, all 
of the other doctrines, teachings, 
and theories and even the quota
tions through the scriptures that

are not according to His Life and 
Teaching of the Gospel, shall be 
dethroned from the throne of your 
mind and eradicated by the recog
nition of the Bright Shining One 
within the Sun.

Universal
Mind

Truly might have Jesus, the 
Great Love Master said after the 
crucifixion according to Revela
tion, and Revelations ^declares He 
said, “All Power is given unto ME, 
in Heaven and in earth.” The 
Omniscience of God has been re
surrected in HIM that was cruci
fied; the Power in the intellectual 
world, the Power in the social 
world, the Power in the political 
world, the Power in the religious 
world, the Power in the world of 
science and inventions, all of these 
Powers that be collectively of the 
different administrations of the 
different degrees of the different 
fields and professions and worlds 
of life, they have been brought 
into subjection to Christ and 
therefore, Christ then must reign; 
and that is what this is all about. 
The different theories and doc
trines of men, those that claim/to 
have been metaphysicians and 
teachers and professors of differ
ent religious and different philoso
phies and-so-forth, they have come 
to ME declaring ME as I AM, yet, 
holding to their own pre-conceived 
ideas and opinions, their theories 
and doctrines that have been given 
to them by men and not recogniz
ing that which they have declared. 
to be the personification of God.

How dare any metaphysician, 
teacher, professor or any living 
creature that is an advocator of 
any light of religion, psychology 
or any degree of expression from 
a psychological or Spiritual point 
of view to come in opposition to 
the Great Creator when they have 
declared what they have declared 
it to be. Therefore with Mr. H., 
and Mr. H. they have declared ME 
the same as these and yet, if they 
accept of MY Message and will 
try in ways and means to eradi
cate it and carry out their pre
conceived ideas and opinions which 
is in opposition to MY Life and 
Teaching, they are refuting and 
defeating themselves in every is
sue. So that is the mystery.

That is why I call their special 
attentions to same, declaring that 
I AM the Personification of the 
Omniscience, and Omnipotence and 
Omnipresence and the Universal 
Mind Substance, yea, even the In
finite Love of which is God, and 
yet denying the reality of MY 
Message saying it is right to do 
this that .1 AM opposing. (“I 
would not like to be in their shoes, 
commented the visitor.) They 
have placed themselves whereby 
they have made themselves sub
ject to undesirableness. Now if 
they will accept this Message that 
I have given them through these 
last letters and if they will eradi
cate all of these wrongs they have 
conveyed to the people, there may 
be a chance for their deliverance, 
but if not, they have brought 
themselves in a predicament that 
they would not like to be in, if 
they only knew it. But this letter 
is fair warning to all of the peo
ple that will disagree with ME 
that accept of such teaching that 
tends to be in opposition to -ME 
and MY Teaching, of which is the 
Teaching of the Life of the Christ 
that was in Jesus. It is Wonder
ful! This letter was written for* 
the sole purpose for conveying the 
Message to the individual that they 
might cease to go in opposition to 
ME when they have declared ME, 
especially, you see? It is Won
derful! “He that knoweth the 
Will of God and doeth it not shall 
be beaten with many stripes, ...” 
This is also Evangelical and it can
not be refuted, neither can one 
rightfully dispute it, for it is the 
Word of God. It is Indeed Won
derful! It is the same as a lady 
was saying to ME the other day, 
after having been here in America, 
receiving MY Teaching from time 
to time in connection with the dif
ferent assemblies wheresoever I 
AM; hearing MY Messages con
tinually, would it be justifiable for 
her to “treat” for $200.00 to get 
money to go some place, and was 
insistent on MY telling her MY 
version concerning same. Lastly,
I openly said, “just whatsoever I 
have charged you for MY Teach
ing, MY Instruction, for MY 
Spiritual and Professional Ser
vices, what have I charged you?” 
She said, “Nothing.” I said, “If 
you do any other, than what I 
have done for you, you will be 
robbing God.”

Feeding 
My Own

God has given it to you, you 
should give it to others. This also 
is Evangelical, for it said, “So 
freely ye receive, so freely give.” 
If you deviate from it, you have 
broken the Law and you have 
broken the contact and therefore, 
you cannot succeed by breaking 
the cord. It is Indeed Wonder
ful! “So freely as you receive, so 
freely give;'” This is the Law and 
the ^Prophets. It is Indeed Won
derful !

As I tell MY immediate follow
ers ’■hat are opening up homes in 
connection and claiming to be rep
resentatives of ME, in the differ
ent dining-rooms and places, and- 
so-forth, they go in with a thought 
of self-gain to graft and racketeer 
in and on MY Name, at times 
some do, but when they question

Der Himmlische Yater ist 
gekommen
------—f--------- -----------------

An meine deutschen Briider und ScWestern
von OTTO FLEISCHMANN,

San Francisco, Cal.
Gewiss, meine Lieben, Ihr habt es vernommen,

denn keine schon’re Botschaft kam je ins Land:
“Der Himmlische Vater ist zu uns gekommen, 

und Seine Kinder haben Ihn jubelnd erkannt!”
Und Er wandelt mit uns and belehret uns wieder, 

wie Jesus als Sohn vor fast zweitausend Jahren, 
und fiber die Erde brausen Dankeslieder,

wo immer Seine glaubigen Kinder sich scharen.

O jubelt, der Vater wandelt Selbst auf der Erde,
Sein Gottwort aus Wundertaten laut erschallt, 
das Seinen Menschenkindern Erlosung werde 
aus ihren Sinnenreich mit seiner falschen Gestalt.

Wie wundervoll bier sie den Vater erkennen,
bewusst, dass sie stets in Seiner Gegenwart wobnen, 

schon fiihlen im Herzen Gottes Liebe brennen,
o “Dank Dir Vater!”, weit fiber zehn Millionen.

“Hort’! Gott ist bier, Euch von der Not zu befreien;
in Zukunft ohne Ihn kein Volk mehr besteht, 

der Vater wird Euch jeden Irrtum verzeihen,
wenn Ihr Ihn erkennt und preist im Dankgebet!

Hort’! Gott ist hier, ein “Neuer Tag” ist erstanden, 
der Vater hat auch Euch fur Sein Reich erkoren, 

folgt Denen, die des Vaters Gegenwart fanden,
begreift, dass ohne Gott Ihr seid Alle verloren !”

Ich weiss, Ihr werdet meine Worte schwer fassen;
o hort’, wie der Vater Selbst warriend spricht:

“Wer sich in Fleischgebu'rt bewertet nach Rassen,
sieht Mich, den Vater, und Mein Himmelreich nicht!”

Gott schuf nur “Eine Menschheit” lasst Euch belehren!
Gewiss, auch Ihr wollt Gott, den Allvater, sehen, 

hort’, wie hier Seine Kinder Gott preisend ehren,
das Grosste Wunder auf Erden” ist hier geschehen!

Gott Selbst kam als Negermensch zu uns hernieder,
zu-Seinen “Farbigen Kindern,” kam Gott, Ihr Vater, 

und Seine Kinder singen jubelnd Gotteslieder,
erkennend durch “Father Divine” Gott, Ihren Vater.

So wundervoll lachelnd und wundervoll erhaben, 
mit Augen, die sonnenhell nur Liebe ausstrahlen, 

erquickt der Vater Seine Kinder mit Gaben 
alltaglich an reich gendeckten Liebesmahlen.

Und Wunder fiber Wunder sind geschehen,
—das Ubel ist Luge and hat keine Macht,— 

die Lahmen konnen gehen, die Biinden sehen, 
und Viele erwachen aus der Todesnacht.

Die schwersten Sunder sich zu Gott bekehren, 
von fern and nah’ zu ihren Vater sie eilen 

um dankbeflissen Ihn zu preisen und zu ehren, 
urn glaubensvoll in Seiner Nahe zu weilen.

Bis in die fernsten Teile der Welt schon dringen 
des Vaters Worte, kem Wort je verscholl:

“Das Himmelreich ist hier !” and im Jubelsingen
stets haht es: Dank Dir "V ater!—Es ist ijvundervoll!”

“Ihr Schwestern und .Briider, fern in Deutschen Landern,
# seid still, Ihr findet den Vater im Schweigen,

Gott ist bei Euch, ein “Neuer Tag” ist erstanden,
seid still, Gott will auch Euch Sein Himmelreich zeigen!”

ME, what should they charge,— 
do yet also' what I have done to 
you. It is Indeed Wonderful! And 
that is why I put the prices of 
meals and soda-water and differ
ent things down to the very limit, 
—down to the very least that a 
person could imagine it could be 
sold for, ordinarily as would be 
termed, “below cost,” and yet, 
they succeed at it, because it is 
MY Word. Now think of the 
place, 117th street, they sell meals 
there for 10 and 15 cents, the same 
as elsewhere and' at this place 
they allow rent,—bed-space, such 
a beautiful place as it is there, 
but what are they paying? One 
dollar a week, 10 and 15 cents a 
meal. It makes it possible for you 
to people to come and pay the 
prices.

So you see, it takes someone to 
have control over these expres
sions especially they that would 
tend to commercialize on that 
which is absolutely free from graft 
and greed and free from the love 
of money. (“Father, it was abso
lutely necessary for you to come,” 
was heard by one.) It is a Prin
ciple put forth into expression. In
dividuals as persons are to be the 
personifications and personifiers of 
the identical Expressiorr of the 
Life and the Teaching. It is In
deed. Wonderful! As I say, if only 
this letter,—and I’m quite sure 
you received the little booklet sev
eral years ago, published by Dr. 
Grier, one of MY sensational let
ters I having written him and he 
published the letter; in the letter 
I told him- of the way and how 
Judas sold the Body of Jesus for 
30 pieces of Silver and which 
would be in MY version for any 
other person to receive compensa
tion for pay for any Spiritual 
service of the Spirit, and Spiritual 
Inspirations are greater than that 
of the Person of Jesus that Judas 
sold for 30 pieces of silver.

The person at that time was but 
an outward expression of the con
dition of the mind within, until 
God raised Him up and made Him 
to be just what He was internally. 
It is Wonderful! Just think of it. 
And this letter was copied or rec
orded through this little book

called, “Father Divine.” It must 
have been around 1928 or '29 when 
Dr. Grier came and visited here 
and he used to correspond with 
ME, and I told him in the letter 
just what he should do about tak
ing money for Spiritual service, 
and I allowing nothing to be 
written concerning ME for com
pensation or graft, or for gains of 
filthy lucre, and he having volun
tarily published it, and the book
let was called, “Father Divine.” 
It was one of the books published 
in recent years without MY con
sent concerning ME, around 1928, 
somewhere around like that. 
(“Father, Mr. G. . . . is not living 
up to your Teaching,” remarked 
one.) The book was supposed to 
be free. Those that were brought 
East here, he gave them away, 
although one person gave him one 
thousand dollars so he could give 
them away. I did not condemn 
that, but at the same time the 
great interest they had concern
ing ME, though they did not know
I knew it Personally; someone 
gave him a thousand dollars to 
publish them free of which was 
$60.00 for the first thousand. He 
published several thousand, the 
main price of the first thousand 
being $60.00.

We Must 
Deal Fairly

So you could see where indivi
duals bring themselves in a 
chaotic condition by refusing to 
deal justly between man and man, 
and bringing their minds mentally 
firstly under condemnation, be
cause they know they are deceiv
ing in their own personal activi
ties.. The love of money is the 
root of all evil, and the mortal 
mind of men cannot stand pros
perity apparently. It is indeed 
Wonderful! It takes nothing less 
than Christ in the Temple to rise 
up in the individuals in their men
talities to overthrow the table of 
money changers, to drive out all 
speculating and grafting* and 
racketeering, so they can have the 
Victory over those speculating 
negative tendencies. I think I had 
better stop.’

Christ in the Person of Jesus 
as I continue to stress for the 
condition of the people, rose up in 
that Body, called Jesus, and drove 
out all speculating and grafting 
and racketeering , characteristics 
after the manner of the Jewish 
people. The Jews are great specu 
lators and merchants. These 
tendencies would have been in 
Him had He subjected Himself to 
the characteristics of ; them. He 
said, where it is written, “My 
Father’s House, (MY Body,) 
should be a House of prayer, “but 
you Jews are grafting and your 
ancestors have made it a den of 
thieves with these debauched char
acteristics.” And I cast them 
out of MY Consciousness; that 
was the significance of it. That 
was the true interpretation of the 
mystery, characteristic of the 
parable that He was speaking, as 
if though He entered in the 
natural temple of which was but a 
shadow of a*sketn and a type of 
His Real Body. I think I had 
better stop. It is Wbndefful 
And what stirs MY zeal up so 
when such as the Spiritual, great
er teachers of religion or highest 
Light of the metaphysical teach
ers and teaching, coming in dif
ferent individuals claiming ME 
and endorsing MY Activities and 
turning and trying to present to 
ME the same that mankind in 
their mortal grafting, speeulatin 
characteristics have been trying 
to insert in ME for at least 50 
or 60 years personally, when I AM 
telling them, the Mission of Christ 
on earth among men was to eradi
cate all graft and speculation and 
all greed and to cast such things 
out of them that they might learn 
of HIM and live. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

That mystery of Christ enter
ing into the Temple, it is the way 
thru which He will' enter thru 
years,—“I Am the door of the 
sheep, by ME if any man enters 
he shall be saved.” You must en
ter in, even as He entered in His 
Temple when He went into Jeru
salem. He entered into His own 
Temple when He entered in His 
Body. The Christ Consciousness 
can enter into your consciocsness 
as He did when He entered into 
Jerusalem. “I AM the Way, the 
Truth and the Life,” said He. “No 
man cometh to the Father, but by 
ME. He entered into the Temple 
as a pre-evidence of how He would 
enter into all of His Temples mil
lions and millions thru and by the 
coming generation. He must en
ter in the same way He entered 
in when He went into Jerusalem, 
and He that entered into the Tem
ple Went in thru and by they hav
ing great speculating and grafting 
and ■ racketeering in the Temple, 
that is why He went in there. The 
same as MY Mission on earth 
among" men, entering into every 
field and every profession, going 
into the intellectual world, to clean 
them up of their corruption, in 
the social world, equivalently the 
same. The political world is not 
left behind; the world of theology 
and the financial world and even 
the journalistic world I have en
tered in to reach the conditions of 
the children of men and to clean 
them of their corruption.

Spirit of 
Secrecy

That was the mystery of the 
Christ entering into the Temples, 
over-throwing the table of money 
changers of corruption and de- 
bauchery and vice and crime that 
cometh thru and by the love of 
money. That is why [ have en
tered into the city Government of 
New York. I have entered in to 
clean the city up of corruption, 
of vice and of crime, but how can 
it be done unless we get at the 
higher-ups and bring then! down 
for they have been the head lead
ers of vice and crime according 
to the record you read that has 
been going on. l/ou can see the 
mystery of God entering in the 
people, how He has entered in the 
Spirit of secrecy and has entered 
in a way you have not imagined, 
but I AM in the field, "and I AM 
in all of the worlds of life to re
deem every world or field of ex
pression for they are like sheep 
that have gone astray. It is in
deed Wonderful!

The social world, financial 
world, intellectual world, political 
world and, all o‘f the legal fields 
of the legal world, I have come to 
clean up the Journalistic field and 
all of the fields of life, thru and 
by and in the educational or in
tellectual world,—you can see I 
AH not confined to any special 
limited degree of expression, but 
I AM reaching out to clean up all 
of the fields of life, and all of the 
expressions of life and all of the 
vice and crime of life; that GOD 
ALONE MIGHT REIGN. It is 
Wonderful! (It IS Wonderful re
turned the listeners.)

Then I say, Christ entering in
to the ' Temple in Jerusalem, He 
entered not into the Temple in 
vain, not confining His Activities 
to that individual place as being 
called Jerusalem,—it was a par
able concerning the mystery,—it 
was spoken in an action of He en
tering into the Temple, humanly 
speaking, they discerned it to be 
the Temple that was made with 
hands. He was speaking of the 
Temple of His Body as an Indi
vidual. It was the first Principle 
among many children as a sketch 
and a reflection of a percent of a 
percent of a percent of a percent.,

of ,a fraction of a grain of the 
reality of the universalization of 
His entering in the Temple of the 
Christ Consciousness, and would 
come and so overthrow the table 
of money changes and speculation 
and graft and greed that would 
be in the consciousness of the 
children of men, that God Alone 
Might Dwell and Rule and Reign 
in them.

Remember, He made a cord, a 
scourge of three cords which typi
fies the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, the three degrees of ex
pression entering into the Tem
ple of the children of men and 
into their consciousness, to cast 
out graft and greed and specula
tion. That’s MY Mission and I 
shall not be discouraged until 
have accomplished it. What is 
the difference with the racketeers 
of.the underworld and those that 
are supposed to be in the social 
world and in the religious world 
and in the different fields of the 
religious world, such as the meta
physical field and other different 
phases of the religious world that 
expresses the different religious 
fields. (“'We did not know it,” 
commented one.)

I have come that they might 
have Life and that more Abun
dantly. T have given MY Life, 
physical Life, Mental Life, Spiri
tual Life, Social Life and would 
not even up until this very day, 
do not try to do anything to save 
MY Physical Life in expression 
or appearance by doing anything 
after the manner of men for pro
tection, such as taking medicine 
and doing anything like that, 
don’t you see, but a sacrifice had 
to be made to bring a Convincing- 
Message to the people that they 
might successfully believe it. 
think I had better stop! It is in
deed Wonderful! O! It is in
deed Wonderful! God is in the 
midst of you! It is indeed Won
derful!

Will a Man 
Rob God?

All of these things that were 
fulfilled by Jesus as a Person, He 
in actions and in deeds was but 
bespeaking by interpretation of 
these actions and deeds of what 
would be fulfilled by the people of 
these coming generations, after 
Him. It was not confined nor 
bound to Him as an Individual, 
but the very expression that was 
brought into outer manifestation 
in the Person of Jesus,—He was 
speaking in these actions concern
ing the people and of Himself, the 
way He would be resurrected in 
them and would manifest Himself 
collectively and universally as He 
did in His Individual Bodily Form. 
(The friend from California ob
served thru her enlightened un
derstanding the significance of 
the thought Father was convey
ing and commented saying, “when 
He spoke of His own Resurrection. 
He meant the Resurrection of 
every individual, didn’t He?) Ex
actly, that was a Message to the 
individual and the individual, was 
but a sketch and a reflection of 
a percent of a percent of the real
ity of a grain of the Truth that 
would be universally expressed 
and not confined to one man, and 
in . reference to the resurrection, 
even so it was in His Activities 
and all of His Deeds and Actions, 
tho they were many, it was but 
a sketch and a reflection of how 
He would enter into His Temple 
and express and manifest thru 
them collectively as He did in 
Himself Individually.

Now isn’t it a Wonderful Bless
ing to live in this recognition 
where you are at the fount of all 
Wisdom,—God’s Omniscience be
ing poured out unto His people, 
freely for one* and for all. It is 
Wonderful! It is Wonderful! It 
is Wonderful!

I called Mr. H’s ... attention 
in this letter to the person of Ma- 
lachi where he said, “Will a man 
rob God? They all have robbed 
ME,” said He. You will find that 
in Malachi the third Chapter. It 
is indeed Wonderful! But when 
the Christ has risen in His Tem
ples as He explained it in the par
able concerning entering into the 
Temple in Jerusalem, in each and 
evejry individual, that the Christ 
Consciousness functions effectively 
and undisturbed He will overthrow 
the table of money changes and 
graft and speculation out of and 
in His Temple and He wall destroy 
those tendencies and cause the 
Christ Consciousnes to reign in 
their places . “Then we will be 
the Temples of the Living God,” 
broke forth from the visitor.) -And 
not until it will be, and not until 
in reality the Temples of God 
where God is reigning, He is there
in, but He is lying dormant. As 
long as the mortal consciousness 
can function, He cannot function 
effectively, therefore, He will lie 
dormant until the resurrection,— 
until you relax your conscious
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mentality; then and there, if you 
are really relaxing your conscious 
mentality, j the Christ Conscious
ness in your subconscious mind 
will be resurrected and will be put 
forth into expression in words, 
deeds and actions which is in 
short in reality from a mental and 
from a Spiritual point of view, 
which is God’s Omniscience, of 
which is God’s Intelligence. (The 
one who called forth this Message 
responded at this juncture, “Peace 
Father, I have been trying to; do 
that and I find it is hard.”)

Make blank the conscious men
tality as far as pre-conceived ideas 
and opinions are concerned, relin
quishing all pre-inheritea tenden
cies thru the theories, doctrines 
and instructors and be governed 
by your highest intuition of which 
will be and of which is actually 
your Tntutor’ instead of your tu
tor, as I term it to be your <k- 
tutor.

Letters of 
T estiniony

At this point of a seeming finish 
Father prepared to have the two 
weekly papers read, they contain
ing the latest Messages given by 
Father and also several letters in 
response to two, especially who 
declared openly, Father, to be the 
Light of the World, the Manifes
tation of God and the Personifi
cation of the Fundamental Prin
ciple of Life, the Identical Spirit 
and Mind that was in Jesus, the 
Christ. Father has brought Light 
to their mentalities and sifted the 
blogging clay of materialism, of 
the theories, doctrines and Winds 
of men they had consumed in their 
careers of which were stumbling 
blocks and blinders to the Reality 
of the Word made Flesh and dwell
ing in their midst. In the “World 
Echo” and the “New York News” 
the letters to them were printed 
that one and all might profit and. 
receive the direct and unadulter
ated Message of this particular 
issue on hand, of which was the 
discussion brought' up by the vis
itor from Califgornia and the same 
bore witness as a Message to be 
fulfilled in the lives of all mankind. 
Truly, “Before one jot or tittle of 
MY Word shall fail, heaven and 
earth shall pass away.” The Same 
is Evangelical and is the Word of 
FATHER DIVINE ...

You might read the letter to 
Mr. Hollenbeck, the two of which 
co-operate together in opposition 
to MY views, yet, knowing ME 
and declaring ME. ‘ But they did 
it to appease the mortal concept 
of their human mind, to; mistrust 
the Fundamental Principle that 
was sufficient and still is sufficient 
to take care of them and/take 
care of all of the financial and' 
other conditions, if they will let it 
be. You never see ME asking for 
a penny, but rather to the con
trary, you see ME barring the way / 
and closing the way to prohibit 
anything from coming, especially 
from that way o^ expression, to 
the mortal versions. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Now it has been said by some 
of them, there is but One Father 
Divine and we cannot be like Him, 
and yet I AM declaring all the 
time, as far as the'material things 
of life are concerned, I have set 
before you a sample and an exam
ple that you might copy after this! 
fashion that I AM showing you in] 
the Highest Light of Understand-] 
ing; not only that, but some desire 
to say, why Father Divine haij 
money the same as some of thex 
have—said about some of you? 
some of MY West Pacific children^ 
have money; they say, they can J 
afford to carry Father Divine’s ; 
Message free, without compensa- ! 
tion; what is that thought but a : 
mortal version. How could we 
teach the true metaphysical teach- 
ing even and be dependent on what- 
you have in your own possession 
or jurisdiction. That would not’ 
be true even according to the met
aphysical teaching. Have Faith 
in God in the thing you desire from

(Continued on Page Ten)
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Our Father Is Rich In Houses 4

4>
!Our Father's Message" at the 

¥ banquet Table, 20 West 115th 
■treet, New York City, Monday 

]: weiting, February 26th, 1934, at 
| 9:30 P.M,

"Seek Ye First the Kingdom of 
/Heaven, and Its Righteousness,

| rad AIT These Things Shall Be 
'Added Unto You.”
: “WHERE DOES HE GET

HIS MONEY FROM?” How 
absurd! If they knew HIM they 
would not have asked so per- 

a verse a question, “for the Earth 
is the Lord’s and the FULL
NESS thereof.” And He has the 
KEYS to all of the underground 

:: .treasures, therefore, MONEY is 
a small consideration in the Con
ception of God. Because they 

" corrupt their minds with the 
thought of devising ways and 
means to obtain filthy lucre, 
they destitute themselves of the 
TRUTH, for the covetousness of 
material gain is not Godliness, 
but by SEEKING first the King
dom of Heaven and It’s Right
eousness, all of the material and 

, necessary things required for 
one's existence, SHALL be add
ed unto him. However, these 
material things, though they 

; seem of vital importance, and 
, ost especially to the mater

ialist, and to those without the 
knowledge of TRUTH, they are 
but secondary. LIFE! ABUN
DANT LIFE, ETERNAL LIFE, 
this is the ESSENTIAL. “Know 
ye your God,” and thus you will 
know neither lack, wants nor 
cares. God has> come to man to 
reward him for his works, and 
to remove the chains of bond
age which have held him fast 
for lo these many Centuries. HE 
has come to break the Fetters 
and to loosen every tie that 
binds, to liberate man, to open 
up the dungeons of falsity, mis
conception, misunderstanding 
and erroneous teachings, and let 
the children of God out of those 
dungeons and prisons, and lead 
them up to “The Mountain of 
Holiness,” where they can 
breathe the pure and wholesome 
air and bask in the Sunlight of 

; God’s Love, where the shadows 
of the night are not known to 
come, and the “Fountain of Joy” 
flows forever.

G&dPs Full 
Storehouse

If man could but look through 
the “Eye of Faith,” and see the 
Glories of God and the Riches of 
His Love flowing like a river, he 
would shamefully acknowledge 
that he has separated himself 
f rom God, His Creator, and has 

a„ .been feeding on the husk and 
\ the refuse of the material things 

of life, while God’s Supply is 
"fuiming over, and His Store
house is full to overflowing with 
every good material and Spi

ritual, and Physical Blessing. 
Oh, man of mortal birth, how 
long will you starve and suffer, 
when Your Heavenly Father 
constantly invites you to come 
and partake of these limitless 
Blessings? One brother testi
fied that his employer has asked 
birr, questions concerning Fa
ther, and spoke in an adverse 
way concerning HIM, but now 
he, the employer has had a ser
ious accident as the result of 
negative thought being housed 

tin his mind, and in finding an 
[outlet, the same has been mani
fested in his own body. He is 

[now a patient in the Hospital. 
Dhese are Father’s Words: 
‘CURSINGS are BLESSINGS 

in disguise. They are like chick- 
lens, they come home to roost, 

they ever leave home, but in 
mok instances, they do not even 
leave home.” Read the Mes
sage which is of inestimable 
worth, for these are the Words 
of Father. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

*Take no thought for yourself, 
Take no thought for yourself 
ike no thought for yourself, 
What you’re going to eat,

And what you’re going to drink 
And where you’re going tc stay’

“you would read about him,"’ 
when he said other than saying: 
“the Heaven with ME.” It is in
deed wonderful! It is a glorious 
privilege to know you can call 
Heaven on yourself by calling it 
upon someone else. You can wish 
Heaven to he with you, with your 
fellow-brother, and the Heavenly 
state of expression will come to 
you. The reverse is equally true 
and the adverse conditions are 
equally true, as the positive, the 
real and the desirable conditions. 
It is indeed wonderful; They all 
work automatically according to 
your FAITH. You may send out 
a thought, if it is a Blessing, you 
will receive Blessings, if your 
thought is a cursing, you must re
ceive the fruit of the same. It is 
indeed wonderful! We must reap 
that which we sow. (“Truly won
derful!” affirmed the Assembly.)

We are rejoicing because we 
are living in the Ever Presence of 
God, and ve know the Mystery of 
the TRUTH. We sow the seed of 
such fruit that we expect to reap. 
It is indeed wonderful! I wouldn’t 
plant corn and expect to harvest 
peanuts—-quite a contrast isn’t it?' 
(Applause.) We must sow the 
seed of such fruit that we expect 
to reap or desire to reap in har
vest. It is indeed wonderful! We 
are privileged to know today, we 
are sowing seeds Of KINDNESS, 
of LOVE and of COMPASSION 
towards our fellow-brother, and the 
Spirit of such fruit, we must even
tually reap, for such is the Law 
of the Spirit. It is indeed won
derful! The Law of the Spirit of 
Life that is in CHRIST JESUR 
will make you free from the, mo^ 
tal version of things, of which is 
the Law of sin and death that 
works adverse and contrary to 
your well-being. The Law of the 
Spirit of Life that is in Christ will 
work in perfect harmony with you, 
if you will work and live accord
ing to same. (“It’s wonderful 
Father,” related the Assembly.)

nition. Through your faith and you are living ip Heaven, for 
continuous concentration, you will Heaven is a state of consciousness, 
find this Ever Presence working Look not to go to Heaven Geo- 
effactively with you, in every issue graphically, but look within your- 
of Life. 1 It is indeed wonderful! I selves for this recognition to come

GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL 
and a GOOD APPETITE, and 
MERRY MAKING with a merry 
heart and LOVE that surpasses 
all human understanding. I comb. 
(Applause.) It is indeed won- 
derf ul!

That little song says, “Take no 
thought for yourself, what you’re 
join'g to eat,, nor drink nor wear, 

fe day for the next.” If you live 
^according to same, you will be liv
ing Evangelically, as far as that 
is concerned, and the Spirit of 
God’s Presence will he under an 
obligation, a compulsion to he 
with you, according to It’s Prom
ise. (“See there!” happily ex
claimed the Hearers.) It is indeed 
wonderful! Live according to the 
Life and the Teaching of the 
CHRIST and the Spirit of the 
CHRIST being subject to the 

. Characteristics of the CHRIST, 
I must be with you accordingly. It 
is indeed wonderful!

’'he Mystery 
)f Truth

‘Where many or quite a number 
people make a great mistake is 

|? living not in the understanding 
the TRUTH, by not living in 
understanding of the TRUTH, 

my of them, sincere, devout 
bllowers of the CHRIST fail to 
re Evangelically. It is indeed 
Dnderful!
That thought as X said, if I had 

lot known, I would have said;

The Way of 
Joy and Peace

We are rejoicing to see each and 
every individual deeply interested, 
whether you are conscious of it or 
not, we know you are interested. 
It is indeed wonderful! The Na
tions of the Earth collectively, yea 
even Universally, are very inter
ested in this TRUTH. When they 
think they are opposing it, there, 
is something deep dowm in their 
Souls yearning for a sip of this In
finite LOVE and it will eventually 
bring them under the CHRIST 
control and God in them, through 
them and over them shall reign 
alone. When I rise I feel the Spi
rit of your mind. “Fear not, little 
Flock, it is your Blather’s good 
pleasure to give you HARMONY 
instead of chaos.” It is indeed 
wonderful! But remember, HAR 
MONY comes in the place of 
chaos, when you bring your bod 
ies into subjection to the CHRIST 
CONSCIOUSNESS. “All of MY 
Ways are JOY and PEACE,” said 
HE.

“In perfect PEACE I’ll keep 
thee, if your mind is staid on ME 
Insignificant as I may appear to 
be, if the mighty man who desires 
to criticize, yea, even though he 
could curse ME, could or would 
have been ignorant enough to be
lieve as you did, he would have 
been WELL, HEALTHY and 
HAPPY just as HAPPY as he is 
It is indeed wonderful! I do not 
mean to say, “as happy ,as the man 
who tries to blaspheme the NAME 
but I mean as happy as the man 
who testified concerning the thing 
It is indeed wonderful! God in 
you and with you, is mighty to 
save. God is your REFUGE 
your STRENGTH and your HELP 
in every need, insignificant as I 
may appear to be, hut remember, 
through the insignificance of noth
ing came forth the Great Creator, 
making visible all Creation, It is 
indeed wonderful! (“Truly won
derful Father,” sanctioned the Be
lievers.) /

When the Earth was void and 
without form, without a form, the 
Great Universal Mind Substance 
as being called “SPIRIT,” at that 
time, according to the Scriptures 
“MOVED OUT upoh the Face of 
the Deep and said ‘let there he 
LIGHT, and there was LIGHT’. 
It caused dry land to appear. God 
by the Spirit and from the Spirit 
tualization of Himself, brought in 
to materialization the Earth and 
HERE IT IS. The consciousness 
of things brings them into outer 
expression on the Material Plane 
Through your conscious conviction 
of God’s actual Presence, by you 
looking willingly, waiting patient 
ly, you brought into your observa
tion the Presence of Him that liy 
eth forever. If it is not true to 
others, it is to you.' It is indeed 
wonderful!

Ever Presence 
Of God

We are rejoicing because the 
LIGHT of this LOVE is shining in 
the hearts and minds of men, and 
each and everyone of them can be 
partakers, not only of His Spirit 
of His Life and of His LOVE, hut 
can he partakers of Hjm that liv- 
eth forever and forever. Being 
the Life substance of your beings 
and being in reality the MATERI
ALIZATION of same, for the 
“Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among men.” The Materialization 
of Himself has taken place among 
you. You can feel this Ever Pres 
enee. whersoever you go. It is in
deed wonderful! (“Truly wonder
ful! remarked the people.)

We are rejoicing in this recog-

Christ is a present Help in every 
need-, therefore, in every issue of 
life, the CHRIST will appear, if 
you will allow Him to. He is here; 
He is there and-HE is everywhere, 
as it may he termed, hut at you 
and at your appearing, so will His 
be. When you shall have appeared 
and disappeared, the appearance 
of the CHRIST will take your 
place. “Man’s extremity is God’s 
Opportunity.” We taught it. We 
have sought it and we have 
thought it, but a very few have 
ever come to this place in con
sciousness, wherein they actually 
believed the Scriptures whole
heartedly. There are hut a few 
who believe the Scriptures whole
heartedly. They may say it, hut 
I say again Man’s extremity is 
God’s Opportunity,” When you 
shall have come to your wit’s end, 
when you shall have cofne to your 
destination, then and there, God 
will begin and this beginning in 
expression, will not have an end. 
It is indeed wonderful! (“Oh so 
wonderful Father,” commented the 
people.)

Just think of it and realize 
within yourSelves your destination 
will take place, whensoever you 
let itv As quickly as you can ex- 
tremiate yourselves, the better. 
The quicker the better whichever, 
and when you shall have extremi- 
ated yourselves, then and there, 
God will express in the place of 

ourself. I speak after the man- 
er of men, for I came in theN like- 
ess of them, functioning, on the 

Material Plane, as a Sample and 
as an Example for them, that they 
might observe the great mystery 
of God’s Presence, and how HE 
chn express Himself effectively 
and justifiably, through the IN- 

IGNIFICANCE of nothing, but 
remember, God can not express 
Himself effectively and justifiably 
through the great significance of 
something that would he mani
fested or put forth into expression 
in each and every man, for that 
expression would he a hindrance 
to the revelation and the revealing 
of the CHRIST. (“Wonderful!” 
bounded out aloud from the 
Throng.) It is indeed wonderful!

I AM so glad we are living in 
this state, living in this Light of 
Understanding whereby we can 

and know the only way to do
is to extremiate yourselves com
pletely; come to your wit’s end. 
in short, come to your extremity 
and God’s Opportunity will begin. 
It is indeed wonderful! I try to 
keep MY Physical Body offered up 
as a LIVING SACRIFICE, striv
ing to keep it, insignificant as it 
is, humanly speaking, out of your 
consideration, and out of your 
mental and Spiritual observation, 
that you might observe this IM
PERSONAL LIFE, without the 
Bodily Formfi that you might real
ize this Ever-Presence of God, 
without the Visible expression of 
His Bodily Form. (“Truly won
derful!” shouted the people.) That 
you might he just as positive and 
sure of God’s Presence at the ab
sence of MY Person, as you are 
with it. I have striven to get you 
to understand the great signifi-1 
cance of the nothingness of Per
sonality, and the ALLNESS of 
God in reality, without the Per
sonality.

I have lifted up a standard for 
you and for all, by not bearing 
RECORD of MYSELF, according 
to the Flesh, not even so much as 
having, been taught an Alphabet 
that you might not look to ME, as 

Person from' an alphabetical 
point of view. Do you not see I 
have worked cancellation of MY
SELF as a Person down to the 
lowest terms, cancellating self or 
self’s expression or supposition 
concerning the self as a Person, 
down to the lowest terms, that 
you might .recognize the Ever- 
Presenee of Him that has all DO
MINION, living now, henceforth 
and forever. It is such a glorious 
privilege Dear Ones, when you put 
off the old man with all of his 
deeds, then and there the Scrip
tures and the Epistles and the 
Gospel are fulfilled in your heart, 
when you shall have put off the 
old man with all of his deeds. It 
is indeed wonderful! The old man 
consists of all of your pre-con- 
ceived ideas and opinions, all of 
your mortal versions, human 
teaching, theories and doctrines 
and every human imagination, and 
live in this recognition of this con
scious state of expression, as it is 
here and now. If you are sincere 
Dear Ones,, in this recognition and 
sincere in your endeavors, you will 
make your ascension hack to your 
E'ather from whence you were 
driven. It is indeed wonderful! 
(“Oh it is wonderful!” voiced the 
people.)

Walk in 
The Light

Truly might have one of the re
cent or Modern Composers, 
brought out a composition in a 
song or praise, saying:

“I am going hack to My Father,
I can no longer wander,!

I miss the sweet communion
The Peace and Heavenly Union, 

My hoaH turns back to my Father,
And I must go.”

(Applause.)

It is such a glorious life to live. 
When you are living in this state 
of consciousness, you are in per
fect harmony with the great Uni
versal Mind Substance, and hence,

to fruition in your visible exper
iences, wherein you will live in a 
Heavenly State of Consciousness, 
where there is PEACE and POISE 
and HARMONY. This is your 
calling Dear Ones.

Now will you walk in this 
LIGHT, as the LIGHT is turned 
on. Will you be governed by your 
highest intuition? Will you move 
by your own individual volunteer 
volition, that the CHRIST in you, 
may be brought to fruition, and 
the SECOND ADVENT of the 
CHRIST will take place in your 
lives as an individual. (“It’s won
derful,” remarked the people with 
great glee.) It is indeed wonder
ful!

Now live in it and be it and keep 
in the Spirit of Praise and Thanks
giving and he not dismayed What
ever betides, God will take care of 
you, and “be not weary of well
doing, for in due season, you shall 
reap, if you faint not.” It is in
deed wonderful. The mortal mind, 
the adversary of your Soul, would 
he glad to see you faint and fret 
and worry, hut as I have said to 
MYSELF as a Person, I speak un
to you, “I have not done anything 
to what I will do.” “Every KNOCK 
is a BOOST, every CRITICISM 
is a PRAISE, every CURSING is 
a BLESSING, every STUM
BLING-BLOCK is a STEPPING- 
STONE, every HINDERING 
CAUSE is a DEGREE OF PER
FECTION, being manifested for 
someone. It is indeed wonderful!

Take these thoughts to consid
eration, and live in this recogni
tion, I will he with you effectively. 
I would like to say a word in ref
erence to Myself, of course, of 
which I hope will he a word of 
encouragement for you. I said 
the other day, when those of MY 
friends, as being termed “My ene
mies or Opponents,” sent out a re
port, I was determined to do a 
hundred times as much as I had 
been doing, and that is what I AM 
doing. It is indeed wonderful! 
Stand in the liberty wherein 
CHRIST has set you free, being 
not again entangled with the yoke 
of bondage. Live in this recogni
tion, and you will have the VIC
TORY, and you will not have an 
occasion to fret nor worry. It is 
indeed wonderful! Such a LIFE, 
and a LIGHT of LOVE to live 
herein—caught up in this vibra
tion of the CHRIST-CONSCIOUS- 
NESS, wherein you can contact 
the Great Universal Mind Sub
stance, and you will be carried 
away in the rhythm of Songs and 
Praises, and you will drown all of 
your troubles. It is indeed won
derful!

the extreme opposite to what the 
mortal mind says, and you will 
have the VICTORY over all ad
verse conditions. It is indeed won
derful! The extreme opposite to 
the mortal versions of men, you 
will find God’s Abiding Place 
there, and you will find SUCCESS 
and PROSPERITY, you will find 
HEALTH and HAPPINESS, you 
will find WEALTH and HONOR 
and every desirable expression of 
good, hid in God’s Expression, of 
which is, after you have parsed 
the extremity of man’s destina
tion. It is indeed wonderful!

Now just look at the hundreds 
and hundreds of people all over 
in MY different Connections, 
thousands of them, hut especially 
for years and years back, they 
could not get work apparently. It 
is indeed wonderful, and I AM 
glad of it. Did not God say: 
“TRY ME and see if I will not 
open you the Windows of Heaven, 
and pour you out such a Blessing, 
there will not he room to receive 
them? It is indeed wonderful! 
Do you not see in all of our As
sembles. there is such ,a Blessing 
poured out in each place, there is 
not room to receive it. It is in
deed wonderful! (“Yes Father,” 
came the honest response.) You 
see we do not have accommoda
tions for the people. (“It’s true,” 
said the people.) . It is indeed 
wonderful!

Victory Over 
Adversities

We do not have to drink whis
key here to drown our troubles. 
(“No,” shouted a great throng.) 
It is indeed wonderful! Get in the 
Spirit of MY Merriness and bathe 
your Soul in the Sea of MY LOVE. 
Drown your sorrows in this Sea of 
Merriness, in this Sea of PEACE, 
this Sea of REST. You can drown 
your sorrows, and not a wave of 
trouble can roll across your peace
ful breast. (“It is wonder
ful!” assured the multitude.) It 
is indeed wonderful! Isn’t it a 
wonderful place in which to live? 
(“Truly wonderful!” came, .the 
reply.) Living in this place where
in you can he at one with HIM 
that liveth foreyer -within, giving 
VICTORY over all sickness, over 
diseases, sorrows, and sin, giving 
VICTORY over all adverse condi
tions. through and by you prais
ing HIM. It is indeed wonderful! 
LIVE IT and BE IT and do not 
doubt it, but every time an oppo
sition rises, stand in your inte
grity, and go to the exact extreme, 
the opposite to what the adver
sary says, and you will have the 
VICTORY over all adversities. It 
is indeed wonderful!

Now it has been said by some, 
“Father Divine gets His Money 
this way, and Father Divine gets 
His money that way” and just to 
the extreme opposite to what they 
say, I will go to the extreme op
posite, and I will SPEND A MIL
LION DOLLARS A DAY. (“Truly 
wonderful!” “Talk Lord Talk,” “I 
know you will,” were,some of the 
comments that were made by the 
multitude.) It is indeed wonder
ful! That is why the World can
not understand, because you are 
not serving man. It is indeed 
wonderful! I know you all un
derstand there have been all sorts 
of sayings about MY Personal Ac
tivities and concerning MY 
Wealth, as they see it to he, and 
how I get MY MONEY, etc. Some 
have said: “why HE gets His 
Money by all of the people going 
out, working, and giving it to 
HIM.” It is indeed wonderful! 
The people with whom I come in 
contact, the majority of them can 
hot get enough money to get some
thing to eat. About the time they 
began to shy that, especially for 
the last four or five years, I al
lowed that to apoear, , which is 
called DEPRESSION, when peo
ple could not get wo^k, and I 
would have thousands feeding and 
clothing them, and I would not al
low, or rather, I AM glad I would 
not allow the people to hire them. 
(“Oh so wonderful!” exclaimed the 
Assembly.)

It is indeed wonderful! Go to

Blessings 
Poured Out

Take these thoughts to consid
eration. If there he critics around 
desiring to criticize the Mystery 
of the Spirit, or anything you en
deavor to do, fret not yourselves, 
because' of critics, hut go to the 
extreme opposite to what they say, 
and take a stand independently,' 
and do what you endeavor to do, 
and God in you, will he the VIC
TORY over your adversaries,. I 
know I have the VICTORY over 
all of those who would desire ap
parently to he Mine Adversaries. 
(Applause.) I have the VICTORY 
over all adverse conditions and 
over every human imagination, 
and when and wheresoever one 
would even convey a thought of 
falsity in the way of trying to 
impress someone with a thought 
as if though I AM doing anything 
for a selfish purpose, I WILL GO 
TO THE EXTREME sOPPOSITE 
to what they think and what they 
say. I will prove to the World 
conclusively, as I AM doing, espe
cially in many of these issues at 
this particular juncture, that GOD 
is MASTER of conditions. He is 
SUPERIOR, yea, SUPREME to 
all mortal oppositions. (“Yes you 
will,” supported the people.) It 
is indeed wonderful! Therefore, I 
say, once again: “Fret not your
selves because of the workers of 
iniquity,” for the adverse and false 
accusers, they themselves will be 
cut off, hut I would not and will 
not do as they say I do. I will 
go to the extreme opposite to 
whatsoever they have said I have 
done and AM doing, for their false 
accusations, I will cause them to 
be proven to be false, by lifting 
up a Standard in the extreme op
posite direction to What they have 
said and have conveyed. It is in
deed wonderful!

That is the way I will prove 
MYSELF to them of what I AM 
and of what I AM doing. I will 
prove it to the World conclusive
ly, I have the VICTORY over ad 
verse conditions, by living in a 
state of consciousness wherein I

them, in lacks, wants and limita
tions and I can speak , into exis
tence a TEMPLE, as being called 
“A KINGDOM,” inside of five 
days from today, if I wish to. I 
could do it immediately, but hu
manly speaking, I will allow you 
to see it, if I wish to. Anything 
I want, I will bring it into outer 
expression, and prove to the 
World, the Majesty of God’s Pres
ence, letting mankind see and 
know “GOD IS THE MASTER OF 
OMNIPOTENCY, GOD IS THE 
CONTROLLER OF MAN’S DES
TINY.” It is indeed wonderful! 
I will let them see and know they 
can not do a thing in opposition 
to ME, for everything is for ME. 
If, perchance there would be an 
appearance of a human prop ex
pressed, I AM glad to see It 
knocked out, that I might stand 
on the Spirit of MY Mind, the 
CHRIST. It is indeed wonderful! 
(“Oh, it’s wonderful!” shouted the 
Assembly.)

God Will 
Go With You

You promised to go all the way. 
It is indeed wonderful! If you 
mean to go all the way, take a 
stand, and God will go with you. 
Naturally critics must come forth, 
but the thing for you to do, is to 
be substantiated in FAITH and 
unshaken in CONFIDENCE, “he 
steadfast and unmovable, always 
abounding in the Works of God, 
giving God all of the Glory and 
the Honor, being self-denied at 
all times and cancellate yourselves 
in Words, deeds and in actions, in 
every expression of Life imagin
able and the very Spirit of God’s 
Presence will be with you, giving 
ydu the VICTORY over all ad
verse conditions. You will not 
have an occasion to fret nor 
worry, for God in you will mani
fest Himself as the MASTER of 
conditions.

God in You 
Is Victdry

I speak on thuswise because of 
your FAITH and yoqr sincerity 
that you are expressing. If you

will live in this recognition, your 
FAITH and your COURAGE will 
not be defeated, for God in you, is 
the MAJORITY. God in you is 
the VICTORY. It is indeed won
derful! T go to the exact ex
treme opposite to what every 
other mortal mind says. The mor
tal mind that’s probably near ME 
at times and every other mortal 
mind that is not in the Kingdom 
or in connection with our Assem
blies, I stand independent and have 
the VICTORY, by going to the 
exact extreme opposite to their 
versions, and to their sayings, and 
to what they have said or the 
thoughts that they have conveyed 
concerning ME and MY work. It 
is indeed wonderful! ((“It’s won
derful!” affirmed the people.)

Upon this Foundation, if you 
stand, God in you is MAJORITY. 
It is such a glorious privilege. I 
AM calling for the Spirit of the 
Presence of God, as well as the 
Consciousness thereof. The Spirit 
of the Presence of God, must come 
at MY Command and co-operate 
with ME in perfect accord, being 
subject to this Great Universal 
Mind and GOD ALONE SHALL 
REIGN. It is indeed wonderful! 
Live in it, Dear Ones. Oh, it is 
such a glorious privilege to live 
in this state, and to live in this 
Country where the JOY of LIFE 
is flowing forever and forever, 
where sighings and sorrows will 
come no never, God, HIMSELF, 
is reigning as LORD of Lords and 
as KING of Kings. Now don’t you 
feel good? (“Yes Father,” shout
ed the people as they held up their 
glad hands) Don’t say it unless 
you mean it. (“I mean it Fa
ther,” said a myriad of voices.) It 
is indeed wonderful!

All The Way 
With Father

I heard you say and I heard you 
sing: “I am going all the way 
with Father.” I’ll take you at 
your Word. It is indeed wonder
ful! You have MY Spirit and I 
have your heart. It is indeed won
derful! If you don’t want it, just 
say you don’t, and if you want it,

say you do. (“Yes Father, You 
know we do,” joyfully exclaimed 
the audience.) I thank you.

Peace Everybody: Before I make 
MY seeming departure from the 
dining room to the auditorium or
wheresoever I AM going, I would 
like to make a few announce- - 
ments for your consideration. We > ‘ 
are still advertising lost and found 
articles in the Lost and Found 
Columns of “The New York ■. 
News,” the weekly paper, and also r 
the “World Echo,” the weekly pa
per, Your Humble Servant. I feel 
it an hondr and a blessing to be 
highly honored enough to an
nounce these things, and I feel it 
is a blessing to be honored to be 
the Servant for the children of 
men voluntarily. (“Oh Bless Your 
Dear Name,” fervently shouted .. 
the people.) It is indeed wonder
ful! These two papers carry our 
Lost and Found Columns of many 
valuable articles. This week’s is
sue we are carrying several sums 
of money in cash, having been lost 
and found. I wish you would come . 
and claim them, they are yours. It 
is indeed wonderful! It can be 
had for the identifying of it, each 
and every article that is adver
tised in these papers and aside . 
from the different articles that are 
advertised in these papers, we 
have quite a number of smaller 
articles, such as purses, rings, 
watches, chains and pins and 
other things, that are not adver
tised in the paper. If you do not 
see them in the Lost and Found 
Columns advertised, let us know 
ypu have lost it, and we will be , 
glad to locate it, if we can, and if 
we have them, they can be had 
for the asking. I thank you. This 
is without compensation—without 
a thought of compensation for the 
advertising, for the finding, for the 
returning of the things to those 
who lost them. Do not feel that 
we are advertising these things 
for the purpose of getting any' 
compensation as persons. X have 
your hearts, I have your cooper
ation and I have your sincere de
sire, instead of compensation and 
finances. X thank you.

Live in the Recognition of the Power
Of the Father Who Is the Creator

Father Divine's remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 20 West 115th 
street, New York City, Wednesday, 
February 28th, 1934, at 8:00 P.M.

It was one of the latest modern 
inventions that carried Father’s 
Voice from the Banquet Table at 
20 West 115th Street, New York 
City, .and broadcast it to the As
sembly in the newest Extension of 
The Kingdom at 152-160 West 
12'6th Street, bringing hack the 
Praise and Thanks of those As
sembled there, to he heard .by the 
Throngs at 115th Street, on the 
Evening of February 28th.

It was more than a Radio broad
cast, since tbe Message was car
ried in both directions by the same 
device and those on both ends of 
the line could hear it, while those 
who had telephones, could he con
nected from their homes and re
ceive the Message there.
' This was but the first of many 
such installations scheduled to he 
made at the various Extensions of 
the Kingdom, and it was the first 
time this device had been used for
such a purpose since it had been 

AM willing to sacrifice every mor- perfected and placed on the mar-
tal version, willing to sacrifice 
every human substance, or expres
sion, humanly speaking for this 
great Universal Mind Substance, 
through the sacrifice of the ma
terial things, for MY Endeavors, 
I produce and bring forth the fruit 
to fruition, and manifestly be the 
Personification of same. It can 
not he criticized. It can not be 
ignored, for it is too bright and 
white.

Live in this LIGHT Dear Ones, 
“fret not yourselves, because of 
the workers of iniquity, for they 
shall he cut off, for the Lord up- 
holdeth the Righteous,” therefore, 
you shall be upholden by the Hand 
of His MIGHT, if you will live 
Evangelically, making a complete 
self-denial and refusing to live ac
cording to the mortal version, but 
going to the extreme opposite-— 
the opposite direction to theirs. It 
is indeed wonderful! Upon this 
Foundation, we are now standing, 
and we feel the Spirit of this 
Ever Presence as the Great Con- 
solator, the Inspirer, the Inter
preter of the Mysteries, and noth
ing shall be hid from His People. 
It is indeed wonderful! (“It’s so 
wonderful Father,” commented 
the Assembly.)

Now this is not confined nor 
bound to ME as a Person. These 
Words that I AM speaking, ! AM 
speaking them for you to launch 
out on the Ship of Salvation. The 
Words that I AM speaking, you 
can sail the Seas of Time, you can 
meet every issue of life and upon 
this Ship of Fate, you will have 
the VICTORY. It is indeed won
derful! If a man says, “Father 
Divine is taking up collections, or 
doing anything,” I go to the ex
treme opposite to what they say, 
and still I will do more than they 
can do with everything that they 
could do, if they could do as they 
think I AM doing. It is indeed 
wonderful! (“Wonderful Lord,” af
firmed the people.) With all, of 
the solicitation of the different 
Organizations, with all of the op
erations of the different indivi
duals and Institutions, yet I find

ket a month before, according to 
the Producers.

It was fitting that it should 
have been used first for Father’s 
Message, since the Great Inventor 
is here, inspiring men to make 
such inventions, and unquestion 
ably He had brought it to light 
for that particular purpose,

With the many -Extensions in 
New York City, Brooklyn, New
ark, Bridgeport, Sayville, and the 
larger Cities of the East, there 
was a great desire on the part of 
many, although they had Father’s 
Presence always in Spirit, to hear 
His Beloyed Personal Voice. Father 
had said He would satisfy every 
good desire, so through Inspira
tion in one of His Temples, He set 
about to satisfy this one, and when 
the individual went to the Tele
phone Company for information 
there was the necessary device 
that had been ready and waiting 
for a month.

Sweet Hour 
Of Praise

So the connection was made, on 
this particular occasion, when 
Father arose to Speak after many 
Songs of Praise, and it was main
tained long afterward, to allow the 
many glad testimonies, including 
that of Faithful Mary, to come 
back from 126th Street and he 
broadcast in the Banquet Hall at 
115th Street.

As closing time approached, 
Father went to His Private Office, 
and sitting at His telephone there, 
brought the program to a conclu
sion for that particular time by 
singing to one and all in His soft 
Voice:
“Peace I give, my Peace I leave, 
Peace I give, My Peace I leave, 
Peace I Give, My Peace I leave, 
Not as the World gives, give I

unto thee.”
His previous Remarks had been 

as follows:
“Good appetite, good will) and 

a merry heart! That is why you 
are so healthy tonight. It is h)*

deed Wonderful! While that little 
Song was being sung, My 
Thoughts ran to the chorus of one 
of the original compositions of our 
present Christian Religion,—‘Sweet 
hour of Prayer, that calls us from 
this World of care.’ It is wonder
ful! It is a privilege to know, this 
is no longer a ‘sweet hour of 
Prayer,’ hut we can declare unto 
the Children of Men tonight, it is 
a sweet hour of Praise,—an hour 
of Praise that calls you ‘from the 
World, of care.’ When you have 
finished your day of hard toil, 
your daily physical activities, your 
physical duties, feeling spiritually 
and physically fatigued, it is a 
privilege to come into these vibra
tions. It is a privilege to bathe 
your souls in the sea ox this mer
riness. It is a privilege, dear ones, 
to give Praise and Thanskigivng, 
and to he partakers of these ! lr 
itless blessings that I am bringing 
into outer expression for the Chil
dren of this People. It is indeed 
Wonderful!
“Sweet hour of Praise! It is no 
longer a sweet hour of Prayer, for 
the true ‘Prayer is the heart’s sin
cere desire, unuttered or unex
pressed,’ but it is a sweet hour of 
Praise, that calls you from this 
World of care. Are you not bath
ing your souls? You are now 
bathing your souls hi the Sea of 
Heavenly Rest. Not a wave of 
trouble can roll across your peace
ful breast while you are bathing 
your souls in this Sea of Merri
ness. It is indeed Wonderful! It 
is your privilege, dear ones, to 
come to this place in conscious- 
n* ss and herein abide, whereby you 
can ‘Taste and see that the Lord 
is good, ‘verifying the original 
Song,—‘He’s Sweeter • than the 
honey in the comb.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful! Just live in this rec
ognition, bringing your bodies into 
subjection, and you will feel this 
Ever-presence - passing through 
your whole system, and you as in
dividuals, as well as I, will be able 
to make this declaration known, 
‘God is in every joint, every sinew, 
every vein, every limb, every cell, 
and every bone.’ In that, you are 
well, healthy and happy,—in that, 
you are peaceful, successful and 
prosperous,—in that, you are liv
ing in this recognition, fulfilling 
the Scripture according to (the gos
pel. In is indeed Wonderful! Did 
you get that mystery? I said, 
‘fulfilling the Scripture according 
to the Gospel.* It is indeed Won
derful!

Recognition 
Of God

“The Law, ‘shall not depart 
from Judah, neither the Law-Giver 
from between his feet, until Shiloh 
comes, and when Shiloh has come 
the gathering of the people sha..,. 
be unto Him . . . and, in the Day 
of My Power My People shall be 
willing.’ These are quotations of 
the Scripture in accord with the 
Gospel of St. John and in accord 
with the Gospel of St. Matthew. 
It is indeed Wonderful! You are 
living in the Gospel Age, wherein 
the Scripture is fulfilled in your 
hearing, according to the Gospel. 
It is indeed Wonderful,! The Law, 
‘shall no£ depart from Shiloh, nor 
the X^aw-Giver from between his

i#

feet, until Shiloh comes, and when : 
Shiloh has come, the gathering of 
the people shall be unto Him.’ We » 
are privileged to say tonight, this . 
Scripture is fulfilled in your hear
ing.

“Do you not see that the Gospel 
is fulfilled as well as the Scrip
ture? Jesus the great Love Master 
said, ‘And I, if I be lifted up from 
the Earth. I shall draw all men 
unto me/ in fulfillment of th 
Scripture according to the Gospel.
It is indeed Wonderful! The Gos
pel declared, ,T will draw all men 
unto Me/ and the Scripture de- ' 
dared--‘The gathering of the ' 
people shall be unto Him/ Dp 
you not see the masses of the 
people from all languages, nations, 
tongues, and kindreds coming un
to and into this expression,-—com
ing to this recognition of God’s 
actual Presence? As I said some 
time ago, you may not see, neither : 
may you know, the great Mystery, ' ■ 
but it is a privilege for you to 
live in this recognition, where the 
Scripture is fulfilled in your hear
ing, and to see the ingathering of 
the people, of every nation, of ev
ery language, and every tongue 
and country, coming into this rec
ognition by partaking of these » 
limitless blessings we are now ? 
broadcasting over the mental and 
Spiritual broadcasting Station of' 
Salvation. *

“I said last Evening that X would. 
do something X had not done, and 
I would go to those it© whom T/ 
had not gone. It is indeed Won
derful! X have DONE something 
I had not done Personally, and I 
have GONE to those to whom I 
had not gone Personally. When X 
said X would d© it, X called your 
attentions to many of those that 
were your friends, and those that 
were of your countries and na- 7 
tions, and of your languages, ton
gues, and people. Calling your at-

(Continued on Page Nine)
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(Continued from Page One)
this ‘‘CONTACT” point of view, 
—for that is a thought that is 
very much essential for you. It 
is indeed wonderful! To contact 
ME, it does not merely mean 
saying a word that I have said 
with the tongue, neither merely 
with your mind, hut let these 
Words be with your tongues, your 
hearts and your minds, and let 
them be one, and the answer will 
speedily come. It is indeed won
derful! Remember contacting ME, 
is to live exactly according to the 
Life and the Teaching of the 
CHRIST: Live exactly according 
to MY Pre^rehearsed Instructions: 
Live according to MY Mind, that 
I have put forth for you, as a 
Standard. It! is indeed wonderful! 
Some may say: “To be like 
Father.” It is indeed wonderful! 
Jesus, the Great Love Master, a,s 
a Person was the Way-shower for 
the people. It is indeed wonder
ful! Now whatsoever you believe 
Jesus the CHRIST did in that 
Person, do ye also the same. 
(Applause.) It is indeed wonder
ful! Copy after the Fashion that 
I have shown you on the Moun
tain. I have shown you the Son- 
ship Degree on the Mountain, as 
a Sample and as an Example, that 
you might copy after this Fashion, 
and bring forth the CHRIST in 
your experiences to fruition, that 
you might be the reproduction of 
the GHRIST-CONSCIQUSNESS, 
that you might enter into the 
Kingdom of God, as being termed 
the Kingdom of Heaven, by com
ing through the CHRIST-CON- 
iSCIOUgNESS. It is indeed won
derful! ,

The Sonship 
Degree

Now whatsoever you believe!that 
Body called Jesus did, do ye also 
the same. It is indeed wonderful, 
but it is well worth considering, 
how it is possible for you to get 
self-conceited, if you will allow 
the mortal version of men to exalt 
you in your human conception con
cerning the standard and calling of 
your mission. It is indeed won 
derful! Thousands and thousands 
of people consciously or uncon
sciously have exalted themselves 
up to the Heavenly state of ex- 
presion, denying the reality of the 
Sonship Degree’s Mission, and re
fusing to. copy after this Fashion 
that I have shown .them on the 
Mountain and try to lift up them
selves to the standard above the 
Sonship Degree of Perfection, and 
therefore, they bring themselves 
' ito condemnation. (It’s wonder- 

il Lord,” Sounded forth the peo- 
|>le.) It is indeed wonderful!

I recall some years ago, there 
were some people here in New 
York City, claiming to be gods 
/and teaching the people they were 
[God, and because they considered 
; themselves God, they could snatch 
|purses, they could steal anything- 
jand they would be encouraged to 
|p so, by the people saying: You 
Ire God and God can not sin.” 
m&w how can a man be God un
less HE comes through the Son? 
ft is indeed wonderful! How can 
you be Gbd, when you are not 
«ven the Son of God,' not even 
Jiving the Life of Christ. It is 
indeed wonderful!

These thoughts are well worth 
considering, for if you get self- 
conceited and exalt yourselves in 
the mortal versions, and believe, 
humanly speaking, yourselves to 
be greater than what you really 
lire, you may get to that place 
in your conception, you are God 
and you can kill anybody you want 
to personally. That is the teach
ing of some of the mortal versions 
M men, (It is indeed wonderful), 
land still talk about being God 
|(“Qh, it’s wonderful Lord,” voiced 
*the Assembly.) You are only the 
CHRIST', of God, through the liv
ing LIFE of the CHRIST that was 
in Jesus. It is indeed wonderful! 
You could not even be a good man, 
to a good man-ship degree of ex
pression, unles you come through 
CHRIST, the Sonship Degree of 
expression. It is indeed wonder
ful!

Take these thoughts to consid
eration, It is indeed wonderful! 
Living in your mortal versions, 
your human fancies, tendencies, 
and pleasures, living in your 
human affectioris, etc.,"and trying 
to justify your mortal human af
fections and your human fancies, 
tendencies and pleasures and even 
trying to exalt your human in
clinations, as being God Himself. 
It is indeed wonderful! Live the 
LIFE of the CHRIST. CHRIST 
is the SAMPLE and the EX
AMPLE, CHRIST has been lifted 
UP as a WAY-SHOWER for you 
and for all of the inhabitants, of 
the: Earth, that you might pro
duce the same CHARACTER
ISTICS that were in that Body 
Ipalled Jesus, and you too, will be- 
-ome to be MANIFESTLY the 
j!ONS or SON of GOD, as being 

red the SONS, as you are 
"manifested in many form's. (Ap
plause.) It is indeed wonderful!
Human \
Fancies

These thoughts are well worth 
considering. I have called your 
attention to these facts and fig
ures, for the purpose of substan
tiating you upon this Foundation, 
that you can not be hindered, 
neither will you he prohibited by 
any means. If you build upon 
the mortal Versions, rejecting all 
of the mortal characteristics, those 
detestable characteristics of man, 
pod all of their mortal human

fancies, tendencies and pleasures, 
it is a, matter of impossibility for 
you to express the Sonship Degree, 
much less than that of the Father- 
ship Degree of fruition of God, 
in the midst of the people. (“Won
derful! Wonderful! Wonderful!” 
exclaimed the House.)

Now if I did not bring results 
with ME, when I come, you would 
not believe in ME would you? 
(“It’s true Father,” was the 
reply.) It is indeed wonderful* 
If I could not through MY Name, 
MY Spirit and MY Mind, MY 
Words, MY Deeds S^d MY Ac
tions, do no more than any other 
man, but lower your standard of 
living, how could you justify ME 
to he even a Representative of 
the True and the Living Gpd?
God Is 
Perfection

These thoughts are well worth 
considering. God is PERFEC
TION, and if I can not lift you, 
and I AM beneath you and I 
AM lowering your standard, why 
naturally, I would not be even 
worthy of being called a Leader 
or Lifter or Teacher, for if I did 
not lift you above your level, and 
bring something to you, and also 
to others, that you had not had, 
or that you could and they could 
not receive, I could not be an 
EXPRESSER and MANIFESTOR 
of the high standards of Life as 
a Teacher or Leader for you.

Now you all love ME. (Great 
applause drowned the rest of the 
sentence, so that it was necessary^ 
for Father to repeat.) I say, 
“you all love ME because I bring 
to you what none other could 
bring, because you have HAP
PINESS, you have HEALTH, you 
have PEACE, you have JOY, you 
have SUCCESS, you have PROS
PERITY, and you have every de
sirable Blessing, through living 
according to MY Teaching.” This 
is what has convinced you. There
fore, it is convincing to all of the 
people, converting all of the fields 
of life, not only the individual, but 
this TRUTH is converting every 
field of Life, every World as they 
may be termed, and bringing them 
into subjection to HIM that liveth 
forever and forever. It is indeed 
wonderful!

It has long since been said, “as- 
of One, so has it been said of 
tuany, “when Thou art converted, 
strengthen Thy brother.” It is 
indeed wonderful! . But remember, 
those words or request of HIM 
that liveth forever, was not con
fined to One as being termed 
Simon or Peter. The Words that 
Jesus spoke, He spoke in a Para
ble, and the individual to whom 
HE was speaking, it was but a 
Parable concerning the Message 
of Salvation, to all of the people. 
When humanity is converted, they 
will strengthen their brother. It 
is indeed: wonderful! When an in
dividual is converted, he will 
strengthen his fellow-brother, 
When he is converted, as many, 
collectively, as an organization, 
organizations, their neighboring’ 
they will strengthen their fellow- 
organizations, or institutions what- 
so-ever they may be representing, 
hence, the Message of Salvation 
has come unto you- It has con
verted you as an individual, and 
it has converted you as individuals, 
and it has converted you collec
tively, and it is converting you 
Universally. It is indeed wonder
ful!, and it is converting you 
Socially in your Societies and it is 
converting you Professionally in 
your different Professions. It is 
converting you in your classifica
tions classly. It is indeed wonder
ful! It is converting you from 
every angle imaginable. This is 
the great significance of the Work 
of God on Earth, among jthe peo
ple, hence this work that is going 
on, it is not confined to a Person 
nor an Individual, but it goes forth 
from individual to individuals col
lectively, and from individuals col
lectively to the Universe, and 
converts men and mankind uni
versally, and extends from shore 
to shore and from land to land; 
hence, this TRUTH has gone forta 
into the different Organizations.
Spirit of 
Unity

Now you can see I AM func
tioning in the midst of the people 
on every Plane of Life, in every 
Profession and in every Organiza
tion. If they are not seeking you 
as a person, they are seeking 
these qualities. They are seeking 
this HONESTY. They are seeking 
this HAPPINESS. They are seek
ing this PEACE. They are seek
ing this SUCCESS. ' They are 
seeking this PROSPERITY, and 
they are seeking this WEALTH. 
They are seeking this UNION. 
They are seeking the Spirit of 
UNITY, see! Even if it Were only 
for the Spirit of Unity, this would 
be a Sample and an Example for 
those who would desire to be in 
union, in their own individual Or
ganizations. They can see plainly 
how you ate all with one accord 
of love; how you agree with MF. 
how you are willing and ready to 
serve. They can gee how obedient 
you are. It is. indeed wonderful! 
(“Truly wonderful!” sanctioned the 
Devotees.) Therefore, if it were 
only for these expressions of 
TRUTH, for their own individual 
good, the desirable expressions 
that they might seek after, from 
an Denominational or Organiza
tional point of view, they desire 
these qualities that you have any
way. It is indeed wonderful! They 
also seek the great FAITH that
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Mother and Father DivineJ It Is Wonderful!

you have found. If it were from, 
and for am Organizational pur
pose, they desire it. They desire 
their believers, co-workers and 
friends to have FAITH in them, 
as you have FAITH iu YE. (“Yes, 
they do Father,” came the reply 
from the people!)

I AM teaching many courses in 
one stroke, It is indeed wonder
ful. Just think of it! I AM teach
ing a Course in UNITY, in LOVE. 
I AM heaching a Course of how to 
exercise yourselves, from a physi
cal point of view—Physical Exer
cises for the Physical Culturist. 
Jt is indeed wonderful! I AM 
teaching you how to be bold and 
to throw off stage fright. It is 
indeed wonderful! There ar^ a 
thousand and one different other 
expressions of good, I AM pro
ducing and teaching the people 
through you. (“It is true,” voiced 
the Assembly.) It is indeed won
derful !

Points 
Of View

These qualities, they can be 
brought into display, and they are 
brought into display for them. 
They can be produced in their ex
periences and in their special dif
ferent Organizations and Profes
sions. It is indeed wonderful! Do 
you not see they must accept of 
ME, for it is a PRINCIPLE that 
is as a “MONKEY WRENCH,” it 
fits any nut. (Applause and 
laughter.) I will get them and I 
must. It is indeed wonderful! All 
are coming from far and near. 
They can plainly see I have just 
what they need, but the best of all, 
is this MIGHTY LOVE. (Ap
plause.)

The FAITH that you have in 
ME, is a great expression for the 
different Organizations and for 
the different Institutions. If they 
could get FAITH in themselves 
and in their leaders as you all have 
in ME, it would be a great VIC
TORY for them, wouldn’t it? 
(“Well I should say Father,” re
marked the people.) It is indeed 
wonderful! There ..-are so many 
different points of views that I 
could convey and unfold to you 
that it is impossible to get -at one 
percent of them this Evening. It 
is indeed wonderful!

I have conveyed these thoughts 
that you might observe the 
GREAT SIGNIFICANCE of hav
ing FAITH and living EVAN
GELICALLY, living according to 
the Life and the Teaching of 
CHRIST, and not trying to copy 
after some other individual who 
has not gone through the Life and 
the Teaching of CHRIST; some
one who has not brought forth 
anything worth while. It is in
deed wonderful! How would you 
like to be under the jurisdiction 
of something that was lowering 
your standard of living, lessening 
your morals and your qualification, 
even though they have been some
what - imperfect, lessening your 
standard of living? It is indeed 
wonderful! (“It is wonderful Fa
ther,” assured the Multitude.) It

is indeed wonderful! It would not 
be very appetizing to the Mental 
and Spiritual appetites of the true 
and the faithful! It is indeed won
derful!
Setting a 
Standttrd

Take these thoughts to consid
eration. Live, in this recognition, 
and continue to relax and keep 
uppermostly in your conscious
ness, “In MY Father’s House,” 
said HE, “there are many Man
sions,” and you will soon be flying 
from Mansion to Mansion on the 
Wings of the AIR, and going forth 
carrying the Message, the same 
as you have been doing by auto
mobiles and by train. It is indeed 
wonderful! (“Wonderful! Won
derful! Wonderful!” sanctioned 
the people.) There is nothing im
possible with the Great Universal 
Mind Substance, and I must lift 
up a standard for you, as I have 
done, and this Standard will be 
above the average man -^r average 
Organization or Institution. It is 
indeed wonderful! For CHRIST 
must produce PERFECTION to 
the average person or average Or
ganization or Institution. It must 
be a standard. It must be above 
the ordinary, and it will be above 
the ordinary, if it costs the sac
rifice of the lives of many, as it 
has been. (“Oh it’s wonderful!” 
burst forth from the Throng.) It 
is indeed wonderful!

Now isn’t this a glorious gath
ering? Just look at this beautiful 
Dining Room, sitting as a Sam
ple and as an Example, and the 
beautiful and joyful faces gathered 
around this Dining Table, express
ing the JOY they have for HIM, 
whom, they say is their (“FA
THER,” shouted a multitude of 
voices.”) It is indeed wonderful! 
It is a Course in itself. It could 
be termed “a DISCOVERY.” It 
could be termed an “INVEN
TION,” a CUSTOM of service, not 
double service, not triple service 
only, but quadruple service. It is 
indeed wonderful! I called MY 
Attention, or the attention and at
tentions of the Angels in Sayville, 
yesterday, of serving single ser
vice, allowing everything to go to 
MY Right, right around that way, 
arid it would return, after which,
I began serving “DOUBLE Ser
vice,” serving in two’s as I do 
here at times, both sides at a time, 
and going all the way round; but 
coming to the City and opening 
up the other different Extensions, 
this, and hundreds of other differ
ent Extensions all over this City, 
and State and other States and 
other Countries, I invented this 
custom of serving, quadruple ser
vice, all at onee, and all in one. 
(“It’s so wonderful!” again re
marked the Throng.) This is a 
Course in itself.

Those of you, who desire to ex
press UNITY of AIM and of PUR
POSE, as an outward expression, 
they could get together, and copy 
after this fashion. It is an out
ward expression of UNITY. This 
is not merely a custom of Love

Feasts, but it is the REALITY of 
Love Feasts. Wre are feasting 
Three Hundred and Sixty-five days 
of the year, having banquet tables 
spread every day. The Feast of 
the Pass-Over in A. D. 33, was hut 
a slight stretch and a reflection of 
a percent of a fraction of a grain 
of the reality of the limitless 
Feasts and Banquets we are hav
ing today. (Applause.) It is in
deed. wonderful! It was once a 
year, etc., or somewhat like that, 
once or twice at rpost, but now we 
gre having our Banquets Three 
Hundred and Sixty-five days of the 
year, .and every onpe-in-awhile, 
Three Hundred and Sixty-six, with 
the ABUNDANCE of the FULL
NESS flowing so free, as an out
ward expression of UNITY, of 
LOVE, of AIM and of PURPOSE, 
for this is on this Side of the Re
surrection, where your very Spir
its, your Souls and your Physical 
or mortal bodies have been quick
ened.

The Last 
Supper

At the time of the > Pass-Over, 
when Jesus served “the LAST 
SUPPER,” He said., “I will take no 
more or drink no more until I 
drink it anew with you in MY 
Father’s Kingdom.” (“Wonderful!” 
uttered the Assembly.) It has 
been, and it is being fulfilled ip 
your hearing daily, Mentally and 
Spiritually,’ and materially mani
fested as an outward expression 
of the REALITY of this FULFIL
MENT. It is indeed wonderful! 
We are partaking of the Limitless 
BLESSINGS in the Kingdom of 
God on Earth, as being termed the 
Kingdom of Heaven, where there 
is no sorrow, and where there is 
no sickness, diseases and worries, 
for all have passed away, accord
ing to your conscious conviction, 
when you live according to MY 
Teaching and deviate not from 
MY Words and from your Resolve.
I thank you.

This is very stressful to con
sider, not one of you have a pain, 
or an ache, or anything of that 
kind, not one of you have a pain, 
or an ache or anything of that 
kind, I said, so long as you live 
in MY Spirit and in MY Mind, 
and stay filled and thrilled with 
PRAISES and THANKSGIVING, 
“for a merry heart doeth good like 
a medicine, hut a broken Spirit 
will dry the hones.” It is indeed 
wonderful! You keep a MERRY 
heart, and stay attuned to the 
Spirit of this Vibration, and stay 
in these Vibrations, not an aehe 
or pain, neither can a wave of 
trouble roll across your peaceful 
breast. If you ignore some of MY 
Words, or any of MY Words, or 
MY Ways, Ideas or Opinions, you 
may bring yourselves into subjec
tion to adverse conditions. MY 
WORDS, they are Spirit and they 
are Life. They are HEALTH and 
they are HAPPINESS. You can 
see they are SUCCESS and PROS
PERITY. You eon see they are all 
WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE and all 
UNDERSTANDING. You can see

<b
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tentions to them, I trarisnutted 
My Spirit and My Mind through 
you, as a mental broadcasting sta
tion. It is indeed Wonderful! In 
that way I am reaching the Na
tions of the Earth and I am bring
ing all mankind into subjection to 
this Christ Consciousness, and all 
will eventually accept of it as the 
Fundamental, the Real, for there 
is no other deliverance, and no 
other' way whereby man can be 
saved, saving through tips reeog- 
fiition, mm’ the Spirit of the Con
sciousness of God’s Presence. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

“Remember, God is present 
everywhere, but the people at 
large are not conscious of God’s 
Presence, therefore He cannot 
work for them effectively. God 
can work for you effectively, when 
you are conscious of His Pres
ence. It is indeed Wonderful! Just 
consider these Truths. When you 
are in the Spirit of the Conscious
ness of the Presence of God, and 
living herein, then and there such 
Conscious conviction will dial in 
on the Fundamental Principle as 
the Word is transmitted through 
the rightful contact, and through 
the rightful and righteous attach
ments, arid you get your Message 
direct from the Infinite Broadcast
ing Station. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Just think of it! .Living here, 
and yet contacting the Infinite 
Powers that Be in each and every 
other individual that is living' in 
this State of Consciousness, and 
feeling the Ever-Preseuce of Him 
that Li veto Forever arid Forever!

Science 
Serves God

“This contact is made very 
easily. This attachment is made 
easily. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Through your conscious realiza
tion of God’s Presence, you are in 
touch with the other individual 
that is conscious of God’s Pres
ence. Your thoughts go to the In
finite Broadcasting Station of Sal
vation, and the Message is trans
mitted to the different individuals. 
Therefore you can receive the 
blessings, through the mental and 
the Spiritual contact, and through 
your recognition of God’s Pres-

they are the PRODUCERS of each 
and every desirable BLESSING, 
and it is your privilege to come 
to your rightful inheritance, by 
living according to same. It is 
indeed wonderful! You can see it, 
and if you will but believe it, as 
you see it, you will RECEIVE it, 
for it is free for you and for ME. 
(“Thank You Father,” emphati
cally said the Audience.) It is in
deed wonderful!

Refuse to 
Deviate

If you have any trouble of any 
kind, throw off your ideas and 
your opinions and refuse to devi
ate from MY Teaching, from MY 
Version of all things, and just try 
ME just ONE TIME. It is indeed 
wonderful! That is making your 
Mental and your Spiritual Con
tact, for you are not gbing by 
what you see with your physical 
eye, hut you are going by what 
you have heard and believed with
out the sight. (“It is true,” sup
ported the people.) It is indeed 
wonderful. By so doing, you will 
attune yourselves to these Vibra
tions, and will bring your bodies 
into subjection to the CHRIST- 
CONSCIOUSNESS, and in and 
under the Jurisdiction of HIM that 
liveth forever, there is no lacks, 
wants nor limitations, neither is 
there any adverse or undesirable 
conditions. It is indeed wonderful! 
Adverse and undesirable condi
tions, they are things or expres
sions of the past, as long as you 
live in this recognition, and keep 
your bodLs into subjection to this 
CONSCIOUSNESS. It is indeed 
wonderful! I may have Ways, 
Ideas and Opinions that may not 
he according to your’s. Naturally, 
they would not be, “for your ways 
are not MY wavs, neither are your 
thoughts MY Thoughts,” says the 
Lord, “fig high as the Heavens 
are above the Earth, so high is 
MY Way above your way, and 
MY Thoughts above your 
thoughts,” therefore, turn from 
your views, your ideas and opin
ions and try MY Views, and MY 
Opinions, just for a little while. 
(“Yes Father,” graciously replied 
the Assembly.)

Do you not see the very expres
sion of your prospective ideal of

ence. It is indeed Wonderful! As 
with toe Spirit, and toe thought, 
the mind, and the vibrations, so is 
it with the health and with the 
happiness, with the success and 
with the prosperity, and every de 
sirable blessing. It is indeed Won 
derful! Just think of it, dear ones 
—-living in this modern Age, where 
the Spirit of God’s Presence is 
expressing here and now Rat this 
particular, juncture, through the 
mechanical Instruments of our 
present Civilization, through toe 
.scientific instruments of Scientific 
discoveries, and through the in 
ventions of these attachments. It 
is indeed Wonderful! God is ex: 
pressing to you through these par
ables of mechanical instruments 
how He can and will and does 
attach Himself to His People. It 
is indeed Wonderful* My Voice 
is not only heard here in this As
sembly, hut it is heard elsewhere 
Just think of this glorious Age in 
which we are living, where the 
Spirit of God’s Presence, and the 
Consciousness of it, has created 
knowledge and understanding in 
the skill and the ability of men 
to invent such inventions that our 
voices can be transmitted physl 
cally, from State to State and 
from Land to Land. Now is not 
that a glorious privilege? In the 
days of toe Disciples, and the 
Body called Jesus, they did not 
have such a privilege as we have 
today. It is indeed Wonderful!

<“As I have been telling you of 
Spiritual things, and you could not 
believe it, now I am telling you 
of material and mechanical things, 
that you can both believe and see 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! ‘God 
in the midst of you, is Mighty to 
Save.’ If I speak to you on the 
Spiritual Plane and you do not 
understand, condescending! y, 
come to speak to you on the ma
terial or mechanical plane, that 
you might understand. It is in
deed Wonderful! Living in this 
State of Consciousness where the 
Spirit of God’s Presence is .actu
ally inspiring man with Wisdom, 
Knowledge, and Uriderstandirig, to 
make the mechanical attachments 
to our present inventions that you 
might see and understand the 
mystery of God’s attachment to 
your soul and to your mind,—It is 
indeed Wonderful,—just think of 
living in the time when your spirit 
and your mind can be transmit' 
ted i from God to man and from 
man to God. Then I say, Tfc is in 
deed Wonderful!’

God-s Earthly 
Mission

“These blessings are -flowing so 
freely, and as I have ’ so often 
said, I have not don© anything yet 
to what I WILL do. I shall cause 
mankind to both see and know, 
God is truly in the midst of you, 
arid. God it is Whom you say 
Am, that is working both ‘the 
will’ and ‘the do’ of all mankind. 
It is indeed Wonderful! This also, 
is a quotation being fulfilled in 
your hearing. Do you not see 
mankind working automatically 
according to My Will, Aim, and 
Purpose ? Do you not see all of 
the Nations of the Earth .getting 
together? Oh, It is indeed Won
derful! I have not done anything 
yet to what J WILL do, for I 
have condescended to go out into 
the political world, the social 
world, and into all of the fields 
of life, that I might meet all man
kind on whatsoever plane they are 
standing, that they might meet 
Me, and understand the Mystery 
of Gpd’s Presence, and might come 
to their rightful inheritance, even 
also as you do. It is indeed Won
derful !

“It has long since been said, 
‘Before they call I will answer, 
and while they are yet speaking,
I will hear.’ I call your attentions 
to one of My past experiences, of 
speaking concerning some things 
in our present City Government, 
and of how I had spoken of it, 
and the very next day I READ of 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! There 
was something that came to My 
Attention this morning, and I even 
asked the Representatives to give 
Me the telephone number of those 
that were concerned, and before I 
got the answer, Mayor LaGuardia 
answered My Request fey with
drawing those parties from filling 
the Office they had been filling, 
when they began raeketeering 
and profiteering on the removal 
of the snow. I am transmitting My.- 
Mind and My Spirit to those that

Life, the very Ideal for you has / are in Authority, especially the
been made manifest here, “the 
ABUNDANCE of the FULL
NESS.” If you do not consider it 
to he the fulfillment of your ideals 
in yourselves and for yourselves, 
visualize it as the Sample and as 
the Example, the Expression of 
these limitless Blessings, I AM 
manifesting. You can plainly see 
it is something well worth con
sidering.

I need not say more at this 
juncture, as the time has well ex
pired, but I have conveyed these 
few thoughts for .consideration, 
hut when I cease to speak as a 
Person, the Spirit of MY Presence 
wiil he dictating MY MYSTER
IES, and MY MIND to you in your 
consciousness, and you will pon
der over them in your hearts. I 
THANK YOU.

Officials, the sarrie as I am trans 
mitting My Message to toe differ
ent individuals that are sincere 
and true Believers. I am convey
ing My Thoughts, and My Ideas, 
and My Opinions to the Children 
of Men, and they must use them 
for the common good of all man
kind. It is indeed Wonderful! I 
am broadcasting My Thoughts, 
My Ideas, and My Opinions, and 
those that are in Authority, they 
are dialing in on them, and if they 
refuse to dial in on them, through 
the complication of voices coming 
from in from the outer world, I 
will communicate with them Per
sonally. It is indeed Wonderful!

“That is My Mission on Earth 
among them, that they might ob
serve the Ever-presence of God, 
and realize,, ‘God is riot a God afar

off, hut God is a God at hand/ 
that they may he convinced, and 
convince others, God deals in toe 
affairs of men, and that that is 
the way He was to come, and that 
is the way He shall Reign, Every
thing is working Wonderfully, it 
is working ‘Wonderfuller/ and it 
is now the ‘Wondfrfullerest’ ex
pression of all the World, For 
this cause you can rejoice and be 
exceedingly glad. When I am ap
parently absent, I am present with 
you in Spirit arid in Mind, arid 
even in the Words I am saying, 
this Message to you I am convey
ing, that you might hear them 
even as these do right here where 
I am.

Message of 
Salvation

“Then I say, ‘Rejoice in the 
Lord always, and again I say re
joice, let your moderation be made 
known unto all men, the Lord is 
at hand.’ Now is not this the 
Work of God and not the work 
of men? It is indeed Wonderful! 
‘God’s' Ways are past finding out/ 
Who would have believed, just a. 
few years ago, that this gathering 
would have been here tonight, It 
is indeed Wonderful! If anyone 
would have told you five years ago^ 
that you would have been here bEM 
night, you would have said it w#@! 
a matter of impossibility,—It Is 
indeed Wonderful,—and especially 
on such an occasion, under the 
Jurisdiction of Him that livetg 
Forever, and living in this cos*4 
seious recognition and realization 
of His Presence Forever and 
ever. It is indeed Wonderful!!

“Upon this Foundation we 
building, and we are broadcasting 
this Message of Salvation mentally 
and Spiritually from shore to shore 
and from land to land, and all 
mankind shall understand, ‘God is 
not a God afar off, but God is a 
God at hand.’ All you must needs 
do is to live an Evangelieal life, 
staying consecrated to the Sendee 
of God, dialing in on this Funda
mental Principle of Life and mak
ing your conscious relaxation, and 
allowing the Christ to speak to 
His Words and in His Deeds, and 
in His Actions. I have long since 
said, T will preach Christ in words, 
but more so in deeds and in ac
tions, and I will put My Spirit to 
you and cause you to walk in My 
Statutes.’ From henceforth J'-wiS 
not preach so much in words, even 
as I WOULD, I may preach as I 
have been, hut not so much as I 
WOULD, and neither -as I 
COULD—to Words,-Abut more so 
in deeds and to actions, for I am 
putting My Spirit in YOU col
lectively, and I am causing you to 
walk in My Statutes, It is indeed 
Wonderful!

“Take these thoughts into con
sideration, and live in perfect har
mony with the Spirit of My Pre
sence, and you will feel this Ever- 
presence expressing in you, verify
ing the original Composition given 
of recent years—‘Unfolding in me, 
unfolding in me, I feel the Holy 
Spirit unfolding in me.’ Now aren’t 
yon glad! (‘So glad, Father/ came 
the eager response.) Live it and 
BE it, and I will bring it to frui
tion in your experiences, and you 
as individuals will become the per
sonification of the same that X am 
advocating, and universally mani
fest God’s Ever-presence to all of 
the Inhabitants Of the Earth, I 
Thank you.”

Produces First 
Flexible Glass

LONDON.—It may come to pass 
that we will go out and buy a 
sheet of plate glass and have it 
rolled up like a desk blotter for 
delivery. One of the largest Eng* 
fish glass factories is said to he 
meeting with considerable success 
in making flexible plate glass, ac
cording to a dispatch received by 
the Department of Commerce.

The new glass is said to he flex
ible to a remarkable degree and 
capable of withstanding enormous 
pressure. In a recent demonstra
tion a plate of the glass measuring’ 
three feet in length was raised on 
two narrow boards. Pressure was 
then applied, causing the glass to 
curve, but upon removal of the 
pressure the glass resumed its nor
mal. straightness.

This new type of plate glass, the 
report states, is beginning to make 
inroads into the field of “safety” 
glass in the automobile Industry, 
Likewise, it is reported that the 
British Board of Trade has sane* 
Boned the use' of this material in 
half-inch thicknesses for ship port
holes. '

Who’s Afraid of Holes
You don’t have to - worry about 

holes in your gloves any more—if 
you can manage to have them in 
the right places. -For it’s very 
smart to have perforated gloves, 
punctured all over in little circles i 
or diamonds or waVes. The per* 
forations make a very attractive 
design on a plain leather and adj 
considerably to the individual 
of your handshake.
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Father Divine's Message at the 
Banquet Table, 20 West llSth 
Street, New York,City, Friday, 
March 2nd, 1934. 12 Noon,

"HOW TO MAKE YOUR MENr 
TAL AND SPIRITUAL CON- 

. TACT’, has been the subject of 
many books and lectures in the 
field of Metaphysics. Truth seek- 

■:? ers the world over, have paid hun
dreds of thousands of dollars for 
courses of lectures supposed to 
contain the Keys and to teach one 
‘How to be healthy’, ‘How to be 
happy’, ‘How to heal’, etc. If any 
one of the methods suggested and 
attempted by millions in days and 
years of faithful application, had 
really been the Truth, or if 
thoughts could have accomplished 
anything, the World would be dif
ferent today.

But millions are finding that 
when all of these things have 
failed, there is one Refuge,— 
Father Divine—and that through 
their mental and Spiritual contact 
and recognition of Him, blessings 
hfbyond their previous imagina
tions, are theirs. And best of all, 
they find that He is a free Gift 
to the World, making plain to them 
in a few simple words, or in the 
simplicity of their understanding, 
the mysteries of God’s Omnisci
ence.

The making of the mental and 
Spiritual contact was explained 
with heautiful simplicity when .the 
question came up around the Great 
Banquet Table of Bather at 20 

; West 115th Street, as Throngs 
filled the Banquet Hall, Friday 
Noon, March 2nd.

Oho of the Followers testified 
that in numerous cases people had 
been healed, when she had asked 
Father ihentally and Spiritually, 
to heal them. In a most recent 
eaSe, she had met one who was 
going to Court on a certain day 
to he tried for an offence of which 
she was guilty, that would mean 
imprisonment. The Speaker had 
profnised to contact Father men- 
tally and Spiritually on the day 
and at the hour specified, that the 
other might not go to prison. 
When the day came, she was busy, 
and she completely forgot the mat
ter until several hours after the 
time set for the trial. Father in
terrupted at this point to say that 
in forgetting it she Bad done 
exactly what she should have done, 

( and the Speaker concluded hy say
ing that although she had forgot
ten it, the person was freed any
way.

After the testimony, Father, 
..--from His Omniscience, Sang and 

Spoke as follows:—'

‘Braise the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise 
the Lord,

Braise the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise 
the Lord,

When you believed Me, then you 
received it.

For I have brought you the Vic- 
; tory.

“©fice you were sickly, now you 
are healthy,

For I have brought your health 
to thee.

When, you believed Me, then you 
received it,

For I have brought you the Vic
tory.

iSOmce you were sorrowf ul, now you 
are joyful, ■

For I have brought you the Vic
tory, etc.’

, Conscious 
Conviction

“Good Assembly, and a good 
‘assemble’ this morning! We have 
assembled for the purpose of bring
ing our conscious convictions to
gether, and to express them hy the 
recognition of God’s'^Presence, and 

. in the way of manifesting every 
good and desirable blessing,—each 
and every blessing that mankind 
has been seeking. For this cause 
I came. I am bringing to man
kind’s conscious realization, the 
g”eat essential of unity of mind, 
of spirit, of aim, and of purpose, 
and of assembling yourselves to
gether “as one man at Jerusalem’. 
It has long since been said, ‘To
gether we stand, and divided we 
fair. This is a common phrase so 
often used in the Religious world, 
but we are privileged not merely 
to use these words but. to express 
the reverse of the latter phrase, 
by standing together, and stand- 

^ ing now, henceforth, and forever. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Live in 
this day and at this particular 
time when God is unfolding Him
self to the Children of men in these 
different diversities of expression 
and the divers blessings you have 
been seeking from your earliest 
existence. You have been seeking 
peace of mind, you have been 
seeking health for your bodies, you 
have been seeking success and 
prosperity, and you have been 

| seeking freedom, from the differ
ent angles and from the different 
ways of expression. You cannot, 
and. could not, explain the dif
ferent ways of expression in which 
you have been seeking God for 
deliverance. It is indeed Wonder
ful! But in every issue, and on 
every side, the Spirit of this con
scious conviction of God’s Pres
ence will satisfy your every desire. 

Lit will not only satisfy your de- 
|sires, hut this conscious convic
tion, sponsored hy the Spirit of 
ly Presence and energized hy the 
|pirit of Merriness, will cause each 
jd every one of you to realize 
id’s Frcw'^cc mo-e':- effectively,

: Y hmffiess' bless 
more readily, ^

sets of the great Infinite Broad
casting Station of Life, the Sub
stance of things visible and of 
things invisible.

We stand as receiving sets, col
lectively, to dial in on this great 
Universal Mind Substance, that is 
broadcasting the infinite blessings 
of both mental, Spiritual, and ma
terial treasures,—the mental and 
material and Spiritual treasures 
that have been hid from man from 
his earliest existence. We are priv
ileged to say here and now, we 
have the Key in our hands, the 
Key that will unlock the door to 
all of the hidden treasures of God’s 
Understanding,—that which is on 
the material plane and that which 
is on the mental and Spiritual 
plane.

For this cause we can recognize 
the Ever-presence of God as did 
Peter, James, and ffohn, on the 
Mount of Transfiguration. Peter, 
as an individual, was quite ‘speak- 
ative’, and to , the question that 
was put forth for their considera
tion Peter openly spoke his convic
tion and versions and theories and 
doctrines of men,—‘Some say you 
are Moses, some sajr you are Eli
jah, some say you are one of the 
old Prophets that has risen from 
the dead’, but lastly, and I COULD 
say ‘bestly’, or the best of all the 
versions and theories, was his own. 
‘Whom say YOU that I am, 
Simon?’ The answer came forth, 
T say that Thou Art the Christ, 
the Son of the Living God’. This 
instance, this conviction and con
scious realization, gave mankind 
the Keys to the Kingdom of 
Heaven A It was not confined nor 
bound to Peter as an individual, 
but ‘Peter’, said He, T give you 
the Keys of the Kingdom, and 
whatsoever you shall loose on 
Earth shall he loosed in Heaven’.

Calling your attentions hack to 
the first quotations of My present 
illustration, you will understand 
that I said we have the Keys to the 
Kingdom,—to the Spiritual things, 
to the mental, and to the material. 
Each and every one of you has 
that Key, if you. all have the con
scious conviction and conscious 
realization that Peter had and car
ried with Him from the Mountain 
Top. Such a conscious conviction 
and realization, not by others’ ver
sions, but by your own individual 
version, will give you the Keys to 
the Kingdom of Heaven, and what
soever you loose on Earth, shall, 
be loosed in Heaven. Hence, | 
bring into outer expression the 
limitless blessings on the material 
plane from the Kingdom of 
Heaven, for I am bringing them 
into materialization.

Blessings 
Will Flow

As a Sample and as an Example, 
I stand, drawing all the limitless 
blessings that we. have been de
siring from otir earliest existence, 
humanly speaking, into outer ex
pression, hy the conscious recog
nition and realization of God’s 
Presence. Do you not see that 
there is a-plenty of food? Do you 
not see that there are comforts 
and conveniences ? Do you not see 
that we have all modern improve
ments? Do you not see that we 
have the latest modern inventions 
and that we become the personal 
demonstrators of the same ? It is 
indeed Wonderful! And this is 
NAUGHT to what I WILL do for 
you, and for all mankind. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

This conscious conviction and 
realization, I say, is the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and it will 
unlock the hidden treasures of the 
Earth. It will unlock mankind's 
mentalities with all of their vo
cabularies, and bring out of the 
hidden mysteries of the human in
telligence,—knowledge and under
standing to bring into expression 
such inventions that are necessary 
for our convenience. It js indeed 
Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into consid
eration and consciously live in this 
recognition wheresoever you are, 
even if you are in other Lands, 
and it will be fulfilled unto you, 
even as it is right here where I 
am. You will find that, there IS 
the Abundance of the Fullness of 
all good things' willing and ready, 
and. coming into display automa
tically, at this conscious recogni
tion and realization of God’s Pres
ence-giving you to know within 
yourselves conclusively, God is ever 
a Living Factor1 in the hearts and 
lives of men, fulfilling that which 
I have said according to My origi
nal Composition or motto, for cdn- 
sideration, ‘The Spirit of the Con
sciousness of the Presence of God, 
is the Source of all supply and 
WILL satisfy every good desire’. 
Through your conscious convictions 
and realizations, do you not see 
that your desires are being ful
filled? Do you not see that limit
less blessings are flowing so 
freely? It is indeed Wonderful! 
They are flowing so freely to
gether, for one and for all that 
will bring their bodies into sub
jection to God. It is indeed Won
derful!

Hidden Treasures
Therefore I said unto you, Praise 

the Lord. Praises will unlock the 
doors by the Key of this recogni
tion, through this conscious con
viction and realization. You can
not unlock the door unless you 
USE the Key. It is indeed Won
derful! You may have the Key, 
but you cannot unlock the door 
unless you USE the Key. You may 
have the Key, through your, con-' 

[USmUEilization • of God’s Pres

ence,—this in itself is the Key, but 
you cannot unlock the door unless 
you USE the Key. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

You are using the Key to unlock 
the door, when you are giving God 
Praises according to the Scripture. 
Truly might David have said in 
his writings, ‘Let everything that 
has breath, Praise the Lord’. I 
will bring it a litle closer for con
sideration, and especially into ma
terialization on the material plane, 
‘Let everything that has any 
EXISTENCE Praise the Lord, for 
they shall Praise, God even if they 
have no breath at all. It is indeed 
Wonderful! I am causing the pots 
and the pans, the automobiles, and 
all sorts of machines, and each and 
every visible thing brought down 

- bn the material plane through 
God’s Omniscience, to Praise God 
the same as you, yourselves, that 
are the Temples of the Living God.

Through our present Civilization, 
hy Science and Invention, we now 
have in and on the material plane, 
new inventions Praising God daily, 
even also as the People. It is in
deed Wonderful! All of you are 
Praising God with your hearts and 
with your minds and with your 
feet and with your hands. Even, 
those things that have no breath, 
they must Praise God, for I hear 
them sounding, I hear them,—(hit
ting the serving spoons in front of 
him),—I hear the singing and the 
ringing and the jingling of these 
inanimate things are are Praising 
God. I can see the hidden treas
ures of God’s Wisdom being open
ed. I can see new inventions com
ing out of the hidden mysteries 
of God’s hidden treasures. I can 
see new mysteries coming from 
the hiding places of God’s Omni
science. I can see them coming 
forth into expression through and 
hy your Praising God. Then I 
say— f;

‘Praise the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise 
the Lord,

When you believed Me then you 
received it,

For I have brought you the Vic
tory.’

‘Faith is the victory that over- 
cometh’, or ‘This is the victory 
that overcometh the World, even 
your faith’.

Repetition
Significant

For this cause I came, and for 
ilus purpose I stand, to quicken 
and resurrect that Faith in the 
hearts and lives of the Children 
of men, that they might rise and 
stand with Him that Liveth For
ever within. In another one of 
our recently composed Songs, we 
sing, ‘Just keep on Praising His 
Holy Name’. If mankind could but 
observe the great significance of 
Praising God repeatedly and con
tinually, oh how great and mar
vellous it would be with all man
kind, universally. Itt every poem, 
every Song and Composition, in 
every revelation, yea even your 
alphabets and your figures, you 
found yourselves repeating them 
over and over again before you 
could conceiye them and convince 
your conscious mentalities that you 
really had them in your conscious
ness in reality. Through continu
ing to repeat them, they became 
to be really uppermost in your 
consciousness. When your con
scious mentality rightfully and 
righteously conceived them, you re
laxed your conscious mentality, so 
far as they were concerned. You 
no longer tried to hold them in 
consciousness, but when you need 
them you will call upon them, and 
spontaneously or automatically 
they will come forth into expres
sion, and you as well as I ,as in
significant as I may appear to be, 
can; and will be glad to recognize 
your A.B.C. It is indeed Won
derful!

You will be pleased, also, to re
call, from the earliest existence of 
your human intelligence, your edu
cation, of 1, 2, 3. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Do you not see the 
great significance of repetition ? 
It is indeed Wonderful! Do you 
not see the great significance es
pecially, of continuing to rehearse 
and repeat the thing that is essen
tial for your Salvation, in the way 
of giving Praises and Thanks to 
God that Liveth Forever and For
ever? Your bodies should be in 
the rhythm of these Praises and 
Thanksgiving. You should break 
the bars of conventionality, come 
out from your prisons of "mate
rialism, and rise in the recognition 
of true Spiritualism, and be quick
ened with the living, going back 
to the place wherein you were, in 
the Garden of Eden, free from 
all conventionality and all mate
rialism. It is indeed Wonderful! 
The Spirit of this Praise, and the 
Praises of this Spirit, getting in 
your hearts and in your minds, and 
lifting you up in your physical 
bodily forms in the rhythms of the 
Praises, it won’t be long until 
Christ shall have come in your 
hearts and shall have taken Do
minion, and freed you from your 
prisons of limitations and from all 
adverse and undesirable condi
tions. Then and there you will 
have your real and true emanci
pation. It is indeed Wonderful!

Clouds
Of Witnesses

Just think of it,—we are living 
in this recognition, wherein we 
are governed by our own indivi
dual highest intuition, we move ac
cording to our own individual 
volunteer volition, and we are 
bringin'g forth the Christ in epch

individual to fruition.. That is the 
mystery of Christ’s Coming. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Do you not see 
Him coming in the clouds of wit
nesses by which we are ‘compassed 
about’? These are facts and fig
ures too stout to he denied. You 
need not falter, fear, nor doubt, 
for they have been declared by 
the Mouth of God. Then I say,—

‘Praise the Lord, Hallelujah, Praise 
the Lord,

When you believed Me, then you 
received it,

For I have brought you the vic
tory.

"Once you were sickly, now you 
are healthy,

For I have brought your health 
to thee.

When you believed Me than you 
received it,

For I have brought you the Vic
tory.’

Through such conscious realiza
tion, and living herein, it keeps 
you in the very rhythm of the 
Songs, and Praises, and Inspira
tion that are coming from Him 
that Liveth Forever and Forever.

Use this Key with all the zeal, 
and courage, and enthusiasm, pos
sible, and you will unlock the hid
den doors of God’s Understand
ing, and Wisdom, Knowledge, Do
minion, and Authority, will be at 
your disposal and you will not 
have an occasion to falter nor fear. 
It is indeed Wonderful! You will 
also find that the doors of all 
conditions, whether they be seem
ingly good or evil, they can be 
opened through Thanksgivings and 
Praises, for that is the way to use 
the Key,—not the skeleton key, 
but a Key that can unlock each 
and every barred and shut door. 
It is indeed Wonderful! It could 
be termed hy interpretation, ac
cording to the Spiritual version, 
a skeleton key, as it is the Key 
that opened the door of the grave 
for Jesus, and bid Him. that was 
supposed to have been dead, to 
arise. Therefore it could he re
puted to he the Key of His,—He 
that was living and was dead, and 
that did arise, and that Key will 
unlock; any barred and shut door.

Then I say, according to one of 
our religious Compositions so often 
sung in our Churches, — ‘Praise 
God from Whom all blessings flow, 
raise Him all creatures here be
low’. Through Praising God con
tinuously, the very Spirit of God’s 
Presence will be with you effec
tively, and will take effect where
soever you go, for you will reflect 
it in others when you come in con
tact with them.

Relax 
The Mind

I would, like to say a Word for 
the consideration of the Speaker 
whom I interrupted in reference 
to contacting Me. I said, YOU 
will reflect this Principle, this 
Life, in those that YOU come in 
contact, with. Then in reference to 
the aforesaid quotation, I wish to 
say, making your mental and your 
Spiritual contact is sufficient,— 
consciously the relaxation, but 
subconsciously contacting. Con
sciously relaxing your conscious 
mentality Your conscious mental
ity may prohibit you from making 
the rightful contact. God is not 
contacting mortality, but the true 
Immortality of Life. Therefore, 
when you make your conscious 
contact, it simply means to relax. 
It does not mean that you must 
struggle, or sit and try to get 
your mind on someone that is sick, 
or afflicted, and think about them. 
It means to ignore that thought 
and be' still in the time of trouble, 
and let My Spirit within you, reach 
the condition. It is O.K. for you 
to call on God in the day of 
trouble,—such is but the fulfilling 
of the Word,—but remember, the 
relaxation of your conscious men
tality is essential, that the Spirit 
of God’s Presence might Work for 
you. It is indeed Wondarful!

If you could have, and would 
have beep thinking of that in
dividual at the time when she was 
supposed to he released, no doubt 
the Spirit of My Mind and the 
Mind of My Spirit would have 
been hindered, but through My 
causing you to forget about it as 
a person, or consciously, your sub
conscious, mind which is the Christ 
within, it Went forth to accom
plish that for which I .Came, It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. There are many, even 
among those of My immediate 
Representatives, thinking within 
themselves that by going out in 
My Name concentrating on 
troubles, sorrows, miseries and 
woes, they can eradicate and dis
pel such conditions. It is a matter 
of impossibility. It has long since 
been said, by the mouth of Jesus, 
the great Teacher,—By taking 
thought you cannot add one cubit, 
to your stature’. It is indeed Won
derful! You need not take thought 
concerning Me, nor My Personal 
nor Spiritual activities, hut if you 
direct your thoughts to Him that 
Liveth Forever, and relax your 
conscious mentality, God can use 
your subconsciousness and can use 
the spirit of your mind to broad
cast the Message of Salvation to 
all mankind. It is indeed Won
derful !

I am not thinking about taking 
any thought of your sorrows, your 
troubles, adverse, or undesirable 
conditions. The Spirit of My Mind 
and the Mind of My Spirit is suf~ 
.fleient. I can relax My Conscious 
Mentality as a Person, afid the

Spirit of My Mipd will Work ef
fectively, bht if I would try to 
work through My Physical Ef
forts and through My Conscious 
Mentality as a Person, then and 
there I would detract from the 
very Omnipotence of My Majesty. 
When you tell Me of your troubles, 
when you tell Me of your limita
tions and complaints, if you tell 
Me Personally, or if you tell Me 
mentally and Spiritually, I do not 
consider them, for I know they 
have no existence in My Con
sciousness, nor in the Spiritual 
Realm of life. Therefore I do not 
give them any life-force, and I 
do not encourage them nor ener
gize them by the Spirit of My 
Presence if they are ndthing, for 
they are the nothingness of nor
thing, and why should I Think of 
nothing, when I have something to 
Think of. It is indeed Wonderful!

The mentality of God, lying dor
mant in YOUR subconscious 
mind, is sufficient to reach the con
dition, and if your conscious men
tality would direct or Call atten
tion to some ailment or complaint, 
then subconscious mind within, 
will give birth immediately to the 
great Universal Mind Substance, 
the Omnipotence of Him that 
Liveth Forever, for He will take 
up the situation and adjust mat
ters satisfactorily, for He Knows 
better what to do than you. It 
is indeed Wonderful! That is why 
I am healing all of the Nations. 
Millions and millions are being 
healed through this recognition,- 
not hy Me as a Person, but by 
this conscious conviction that 
Liveth Forever with or without 
the Person. Through the relaxa
tion of the conscious mentality and 
the stilling of the personality, the 
Spirit of My Presence functions 
effectively ,and reaches the condi
tions of all of the people. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Visualise
Perfection

It matters not what your ail
ments or complaints may be, truly 
if you call on Me, as it may be 
termed, I will pay no attention to 
those ailments and complaints, for 
they do not exist in My Conscious
ness. Suppose I would sit here,— 
(making a gesture of concentra
tion with His Hand to His Head), 
—why should I visualize chaos, 
why should I visualize negation, 
when the Spirit of God’s Presence 
in reality is Universal, .and not 
only Universal but even Infinite. 
Therefore, God filling all spaces 
and absent from none, why not 
visualize the Perfect One ? The 
thing we visualize and gaze upon 
we tend to bring into materializa
tion in ourselves, OR IN SOME 
OTHER ONE. I am visualizing 
and gazing upon Perfection, the 
Perfect picture, that you might 
observe the same. If I do not, or 
have not, brought forth to fruition 
Perfection in My Own Conscious
ness and in My Own Tabernacle, 
I will bring it forth to fruition in 
some other individual. The posi
tive is true, and that you can see. 
Do you not see the Perfection 
manifested in the midst of thee? 
The negative is equally true. That 
is why mankind produces and 
brings into outer expression such 
disasters and destruction that 
exist among the people, and cause 
so much chaos and negation; in 
the hearts, and the minds, and the 
souls, and bodies of men. They 
visualize it and gaze upon it.

Elven the Metaphysicians, and 
Preachers, and Psychological and 
Religious Teachers, etc., they do 
those things unconsciously, not 
knowing within themselves the 
great psychological truth of gaz
ing upon anything from a mental 
point of view, and the tendency 
to produce it into materialization 
in someone else, if not in yourself. 
I visualize and bring into mate
rialization, the conditions of the 
Mind of God on Earth, and in and 
through the Scientific world, and 
on the material plane, as it may 
he termed. This invention you see 
setting here, is but one of the 
great many millions and millions 
of new Inventions that will come 
forth through this conscious rec
ognition and conscious realization 
of God’s Presence, by visualizing 
Perfection instead of negation. By 
visualizing the postiVe instead of 
the negative, by visualizing tfie 
desirable instead of the undesir
able, I bring into materialization 
every desirable blessing imagin
able.

This invention you see sitting 
here, is but one of the great many 
millions and millions of new in
ventions that will come forth 
through this conscious recognition 
and conscious realization of God’s 
Presence hy visualizing Perfection 
instead of negation. (The inven
tion referred to was the new de
vice setting on the Table, for the 
transmission of Father’s Words to 
the other Extensions of the King
dom.) By visualizing the positive 
instead of the negative, by visual
izing the desirable instead of the 
undesirable, I bring into mate
rialization every desirable blessing 
imaginable. If you can imagine 
anything vividly enough to contact 
the Christ Consciousness, I will 
oroduce it and bring it into ma
terialization, for Christ in the 
Name of Me, or I in the Name of 
Christ, being the great Material- 
izer in the hearts and lives of the 
Children of men, will materialize 
all things.

Christ Is 
Our Hope

Take these thoughts into con
sideration and live in this day, this

great enlightened day of our liigh* 
■est light of Civilization,—not 
merely the Scientific Truths dis
covered by the Scientists and the 
materialists, but discovered by the 
great Universal Mind Substance 
that has created these things Hid
den from the Creation of the 
World. Truly might the Apostle1 
have said on one occasion,—‘To 
whom God will make known what 
is the riches of the glory of this 
mystery among (all) the Gentiles; 
which is Christ in you, the hope of 
Glory’. Every glorious adventure 
you anticipate, every desirable un- 
foldment you hope for, every glor
ious invention you anticipate, and 
every new discovery you may hope 
for, it is Christ in you thgt 
gives you that hope, and it is He 
that will bring it forth and will 
cause it to be fulfilled. It is in
deed Wonderful! Every glorious 
and desirable and unselfish imagin
ation, can be brought to fruition, 
for it can be accomplished and it 
can develop according to your con
scious conviction.

Live in this recognition, dear 
ones. You will not have an occa
sion to falter nor fear, you will 
not have an occasion to fret nor 
worry, for your highest ideals of 
life can be brought into materiali
zation, as God is the great Mate- 
rializer of every good and desir
able blessing. God preaches it 
through the Apostle on another 
occasion, and speaks on thus wise, 
saying, ‘Now unto Him that is 
able to do exceedingly abundantly, 
above all’ that you can ‘ask or 
think’. Now you know we can 
think some seemingly unbeliev
able things, but He is ‘able to do 
exceedingly abundantly, ABOVE’ 
all you CAN a.sk or think. It- is in
deed Wonderful! And He said on 
another occasion,—‘Faithful is He 
that has called you, Who also will 
DO it . . . for God Worketh both 
to Will and to Do’. Hence, bring 
your bodies into subjection and 
relax your conscious mentalities, 
and live Evangelical, and the very 
Spirit of God’s Presence with all 
of His Omnipotence, will be pres
ent with you, to do all that you 
cannot do. I Thank you.”

Accept 
God Now

At the conclusion of Father's 
Message Personally conveyed, as 
one and all 'Praised, a testimony 
came forth among others, as fol
lows :—

‘God Almighty! The King of 
Glory, Reigning and Ruling on the 
Earth in the hearts and minds of 
mankind,—and they shall subject 
themselves to the great Creator of 
all the Universe. There is nothing 
living, nothing on the face of the 
Globe, that Thou hast not' created, 
and Thou Art He that we so long 
hungered for. We thirsted for the 
Knowledge, Wisdom and Under
standing of God Almighty, We had 
no peace until You came. . . .

. . You are no longer begging 
man, you are COMPELLING him. 
The day has come when man no 
longer will be begged by God, but 
he will be compelled. “Come in 
now or I will take Mine and you 
can have yours, and yours is cor
ruption”,—and the , Spirit in the 
body, unless it does Your Win, 
You will not give it another body, 
and Oh God, they shall have no 
peace, they shall know no rest.

‘Accept of God now, for He has 
come to bring you back from 
Adam’s fall, and He will hover 
every one under His Wings that 
will allow Him to. Only submit 
yourselves to my God,—Father 
Divine,—for He Created the 
Heavens an dthe Earth, and all 
that in them is.’

Immediately following this tes
timony^ Father Sang and Spoke 
as follows:

‘God gets His Children in one
Mind,

God gets His Children in one
Band,

God gets His Children in one
Love,

Just like those Above.’

“Peace everyone! We all have 
had a good appetite, and we still 
have one. It is indeed Wonderful! 
It is such a Wonderful blessing to 
live in this Day wherein we can 
enjoy these blessings, and can ob
serve the fulfillment of the Word: 
and the Mystery of the Coming of 
God. It is indeed Wonderful! This 
Principle is not confined nor bound 
to a person. It is convertible into 
a persori, it is true, but as with 
the broadcast message from a 
broadcasting stations that is in a 
National hook-up, you can get the 
Message all over the Country. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

At this juncture, I am calling 
your attentions to the mystery of 
which I aforesaid, we so often re
peat, and rehearse, and quote the 
Scripture where Jesus said,— 
‘When the Lord of the vineyard 
shall come, He shall destroy those 
husbandmen and give the vine
yard unto others.’ We find that 
the spirit of materialism, mortal
ity, and the mortal versions of 
men, have striven to hind the 
Spirit of the Christ Consciousness, 
and especially the Resurrected 
Spirit of the Christ, as He is put 
forth into expression in meekness, 
in the Sonship Degree.

Fear Not 
For Me

These different versions did de
stroy those servants. The 'differ
ent versions of. men, their tehories 
and their doctrines, destroyed 
every one that was really inspired

You I Live, Move

(Continued from Page Seven)
a psychological point of view, and 
it will come to you. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Teaching 
The Truth

Now there have been,—there has 
been a time, whichever, when I did 
not touch a penny of money for 
any purpose, whatever, and would 
not and still T did have just what. 
I need or needed. It is indeed 
Wonderful! The same Spirit is 
speaking today and it is just as 
operative and active today as it 
was then and it is more expres
sible or expressly manifested more 
than it was at that particular 
time, because you can find some
one believes the metaphysicai 
teaching or the Light of Truth 
from some angle of expression and 
they can cooperate with you, but 
40 or 50 years ago, humanly 
speaking, there were very few at 
that time would in any way agree, 
unless they were travelling or con
nected with Christian Science at 
that time. But standing in the 
Liberty with this recognition, 
knowing within Myself the Spirit 
of MY, Presence was sufficient, I 
brought forth the Victory in every 
issue and staid independent of

by God and Resurrected in the 
Sonship Degree. In that, it was 
essential for the Fathership De
gree to appear,—not as a Person 
especially, but as a Principle,—- 
that all of those different!char
acteristics that were negative, and 
brutal to the Spirit of Jesus, the 
Christ Consciousness in the Son- 
ship Degree, might be conquered 
and brought into subjection to 
Him, that He might have an exist
ence on the Earth and be a par
taker of the fruit of the vine. It 
is indeed Wonderful! The killing 
of the servants, and the beating 
of them, is but our present or past 
experience through the different 
Religions of our present Christian 
Salvation, the different Religions, 
producing and bringing to expres
sion the Christ Consciousness,— 
and the Christ Consciousness in 
the Name of the Son, wheresoever 
it would come in the hearts and 
lives of men, the theories and doc
trines, and the mortal versions of 
them, would destroy the Son and 
the servants, that' the Inheritance 
might be theirs. Every emotion, 
expression, or composition, was 
the birth of the unfoldment of a 
different era, through the Ages up 
until this present time. When God 
would send in the Sonship Degree, 
an Inspiration, that Inspiration 
would be beaten out of the minds 
of men, and out of their assemblies 
and expressions, that these men 
wit hthe Inspirations of God Al
mighty, as being termed the ser
vants or the Sons, might not come 
to their rightful Inheritance, but' 
that the Inheritance might be to 
the mortal versions of men. The 
mortal versions of men beat them, 
and drove them out of the garden. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

But do you not see that I am 
bringing them in? The different 
versions of men have beaten and 
destroyed some of the Inspirations, 
Compositions, emotions, demon
strations, and operations of the 
Spirit of God. It is indeed Won
derful! They destroyed them, but 
when I came I redeemed them. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Just think 
of it! The theories and doctrines 
of men, their versions, etc., will 
beat, and cast out, and kill, every 
inspiration, every Revelation, that 
comes forth from the Almighty. 
These different servantship de
grees of expression, these different 
servantship degrees of emotions, 
these different servantship and 
Sonship degrees of missions and 
callings, they have been killed by 
the mortal versions, and they have 
been cast out of the garden. ‘But 
what shall the Lord of that vine
yard do?’ ‘He shall come Himself 
and destroy’ these mortal versions 
of men, their theories and their 
doctrines, their ideas, and their 
opinions, which are the ‘farmers’ 
or ‘husbandmen’, and shall give 
the vineyard unto others. They 
killed the Son, in the Sonship De
gree, but in the Fathership De
gree you need not have any fear. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Now do you not see that this 
is not a personal affair? Do you 
net see that this is not material
ity ? Do you not see that it is not 
confined to an individual express
ing individuality ? It is a Prin
ciple that transcends any limita
tion, or any and all i limitations. 
It goes into Infinitude, the end you 
cannot virion, for it is Infinite and 
the limitlessness of His Presence 
will still be in existence. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

I thought of it, because thoughts 
come forth at times, in the Com- 

/positions, and Inspirations, and 
Revelations, and emotions and de
monstrations of the Spirit, that 
are sponsored hy the conscious 
conviction and recognition of 
God’s Presence. It is indeed Won
derful! But God’s Omniscience is 
sufficient to sponsor the cause and 
fathom out the certain conditions 
that are existing, or have been 
existing, among the people, and to 
eradicate all chaos in the systems 
of this People, and ail negation 
will be dispelled from their con
sciousness as they come to this 
recognition, I Thank you.”

every help or aid of man that they 
would have striven to give after 
the mortal version of men in their 
ways and in their custom, after 
the way of taking collections or 
anything of that kind. It is in
deed Wonderful!

They say, how can we do this 1 
or that;—how can we teach t< 'j 
Truth. How can a person expert: 
to have the Victory over the un
desirable conditions so Jong as !:a 
or>she is living in the mortal ver
sion of things;—how can you ex
pect to see, as I said to Mr. H . . 
you are not the same in sight to
day as' what you were yesterday. 
Whatsoever you were yesterday .its, 
a negative way, if you have Faith 
you do not believe you are the 
same today. In a negative way, 
how can you be the same today if 
you have Faith1, for Faith has lift- 
ed you up1 out of that,rut of neg
ation and negativenes. The nega
tive conditions and all negative 
expressions have but a short "time , 
to live. How can they remain un
til tomorrow, when they are lim
ited to a very limited destination 
or degree, and they will come to 
their end. But the positive is 
pure, the positive is true, the pos- 
itive is real; therefore, the positive W 
shall live, but the negative shall 
die and pass away., How can that 
negative condition he with you to
day? How can it he here today, ' 
when you know within yourselves, 
negation is not a reality, it Is, not 
really true,—it cannot last. The 
positive, the pure, the true is the 
only Real and that is the only 
thing that will last. The negative, 
the untrue, the unreal of which is 
the same, will pass away soon and 
very soon.

Then, how can you dare hold a 
thought of today, of yesterday es
pecially if it was a negative 
thought of expression, or words, 
or deeds or actions, or conditions; 
how'' can they remain when they 
have an end; how can they last 
until today if they were negative 
yesterday; how could it be, when 
you know it cannot last? When ® 
your rise early in the morning, 
or in other words, suppose I Would 
draw the parable for consideration 
in the Beautiful Summer Time, vl 
you are not looking around to find 
the snow or frost on the ground,
Hw can it stand the brightness 
of the Glorious warmth of the" su. 
when it so beautifully shines ? Ho | 
can you expect to see the darknes! 
when you look at your clock au( 
it is 9 o'clock in the morning and 
you know within yourselves th. 
sun really has risen around 6 or 
7? How can those undesirable' 
conditions remain when the desir
able has risen on the horizon of 
your understanding? It is Won
derful ! They cannot remain, ^ 
they disappear and dispel h®'1 
their nothingness from When'S 
they came,—-just as true as tW 
darkness disappears when the iigh 
of the sun has come. It is indeed 
Wonderful! , ^

There Is ;■
No Darkness

These are facte and figures too 
stout to be denied. I know the sun 
shineth and since the sun Is shin
ing, how can there be any dark
nes Where the Sunlight of MX 
Love. is now shining ? The posi
tive, the pure, the true, the real is 
Eternal and it will stand. ‘The 
negative, the improfitable, the un
true, the unreal must pass away,, 
it cannot longer remain. How cat 
it be here today when you knm 
the sun has risen and is ‘brightlyf 
shining on the pathway ? The
child that would be afraid to go 
out in the yard at night, when you. 
tell the child it is sunrise, and he 
realizes the sun has risen in real
ity in his consciousness, that child 
will immediately go, he fears no 
more asc far as the darkness is 
concerned. The darkness has 
passed away, and the light now 
shines in,—the Glory of the Light 
of God’s Love and of the rays of 
His Sun, they are shining in the 
places of negation and all dark
ness and all sorrows and all ad
verse and undesirable conditions 
The desirable has appeared, the 
undesirable has gone. It is upper-: 
most in your consciousness, it is 
convincing to your mind, you can 
feel it, you can see it, you are 
conscious of it, therefore, you will 
lose your consciousness of dark
ness, for the light has been turned 
on. I think I had better stop! It 
is indeed Wonderful! It is indeed 
Wonderful! I Thank you.

This Administration has not re
ceived the Spirit of bondage a.gain 
to fear. Even those that come 
under this calling, they have re
ceived the Spirit of adoptiorj 
whereby they ci-y, “Abba Father.!
It is Wonderful! They have noth
ing to'fear, neither to cafe for so 
long as they know they are right, 
as in My Personal experience, t 
AM not seeking the Honor and 
Praise of men, neither their coop
eration. When they are coming 
from far and near, why should 
they come to ME expecting ME. 
to honor them when they are far 
from ME Mentally and Spiritu
ally; The most insignificant One 
at times is nearer ME Mentally 
and Spiritually,; for they will come, 
and will bring their bodies into 
subjection and wiil not walk in op
position, neither especially remain 
in ME in opposition to ME,” For 
tips cause I came
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ijod Controls Man’s Destiny;
He Will Harness Prej udice

"'Our Father’s Message” at the 
Banquet Table, No. 20 West 
115th Street, New York City, 

-- Thursday Afternoon, March 1, 
1934, .Tirik Two Thirty P. M. 
(Second Talk).

I It was a most glorious ex- 
v ; perience, to know that we had 

not moved from our position at 
v, the table, yet we were in direct 

contact with Faithful Mary, the 
c. Angels and the large Assembly 

p that assembled in the large 
Dining Room there. What a 

' glorious treat to listen in from 
another Kingdom, or from any 
individual home, tuning in at 
the right hour, and receive such 
a Message as the one which we 
all heard,,, delivered by “Our 
Father,” at this Banquet. The 
beauty thereof, is the fact that 
as an individual testified, sung 
or what not, his or her voice 
could be heard by the entire As
sembly at both ends or from 
every Kingdom which perchance 
whs connected by means of the 
new and modern Invention, “the 

' „ BELL-PHONE LOUD SPEAK
ER.” We were about to coh- 

; v; elude our services for the Mom- 
fe'C, mg, for this reason, Father, af- 
^ , ter having extended the invita

tion to the throng at the New 
(fid Extension to sing and testify, 

He spoke again as follows, spe
cifically to make some announce - 

V ments,
PEACE EVERYBODY: (“Peace 

Father,” returned both Assem-
- blies).

I Just want to say, we are con- 
;> v icluding now. We just want to 

make a few announcements. 
cj (“Thank You Father,” automati-

- ealiy said both Gatherings.) 
PEACE EVERYBODY:

Here we are and there I sit and 
— : stand, the same as I always AM. 
' It is indeed Wonderful! At this 

juncture, X rise to say, we are still 
advertising lost and found articles 
in the “Lost and Found Columns, 

£ of the “New York News,” the 
' weekly paper, and also the “World

- Echo,” the weekly paper. These 
two papers, they carry our Mes-

- sage unselfishly, I AM advertis- 
ing in these papers, and each of

■ - you, if you think you have lost 
~ anything, it may be advertised in 

; e these Columns. In case it is 
‘ not advertised in either one of 

these papers, you may call on some 
^ of our representatives, at some 
A of our Assemblies and Headquar-

■ ters, and you can get information 
*■" whether they have been found by

any of MY Representatives or not. 
c (“Thank You Father,” responded 

• the double Assembly.)

, , God Finds 
The host

T further wish to say, we have 
been carrying quite a number of 

” '; lost and found articles of value, in 
*■' these papers for quite a number 

of issues, the most of which have 
■ not been called for, neither have 
A they been claimed. We would be 

glad for those of you who have 
i ro lost anything, to let it be known, 

the Spirit of MY Mind and the 
Mind of MY Spirit can find any

- ■ and everything. (Loud Applause.) 
'■A This is the purpose for which I

s came. Humanly speaking, accord- 
ing to the mortal version of men, 
it was for the purpose of saving 
men from their sins, but we are 
privileged to know I came “TO 
SEEK AND TO FIND THAT 

y WHICH WAS LOST. Not only 
, your Soul and your body, but prac- 

tlcally anything that was lost, can 
.w,- be found by the Spirit of MY

- Mind and, the Mind of MY Spirit,
• : We have in hand, this Morning,

? I.M change purse containing, ap-
.iT parently, a considerable sum of 
.xi: Money, that was lost and found in 
:A this Dining Room, or somewhere 
s;. around this Assembly. If there 
•*>:is any person or persons who 
'ti thinks they have lost same, let it

- ' be known. It is indeed. Wonder- 
, r; ful! (At this point, a lady in the

? audience claimed the purse.) I 
a think someone said the party 
»{claims it now. (“Yes Father there

■ she Is,” said the Followers, point- 
: ing to the individual who held up 
; her hand.) It is indeed Wonder- 
. ful!
'' If there is anyone having lost 
-£■ any other article, let it be known. 

A The Spirit of MY Mind and the 
" Mind, of MY Spirit, is actually 
-CLEANING up the minds of men.

It is actually going in their hearts,
'f and in their minds, causing them 

to be HONEST, COMPETENT, 
RELIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY 

a and TRUE. It is indeed Wonder- 
‘ ful! Just think of it, we have in 

" 'hand this purse, containing, ap-
* parently, a large sum of money. 

It could have been taken by the
- finder, had MY Spirit not been pre

dominating, but the Spirit of MY
A Mind lias gone forth CONQUER

ING and to CONQUER. After 
awhile, you will not have a dis
honest person in or around our

City. (“It is wonderful!” shouted 
the people.)

It has long since been said 
“CRIME DOES NOT PAY.” This 
is the same that I AM saying to 
day: “CRIME DOES NOT PAY.” 
It is indeed Wonderful! Hence 
HONESTY is the only method for 
UNITY and UNITY is the only 
method of bringing about a UNI 
VERSAL BROTHERHOOD and 
the expression of the FATHER
HOOD of GOD, where none will 
lack in God’s Holy Mountain, for 
there will be a FULL and a PLEN
TY for all of God’s children. ] 
thank you.

Our Public 
Meetings

I further wish to say, our Pub
lic Meetings are going on here at 
this Number: No. 20 West Hath 
Street, also at 103 West 117th 
Street, and also at 152-160 West 
126th Street, and also at 204 West 
63rd Street, and also in Brooklyn, 
at No. 406-408 Gates Avenue, and 
also in Jamaica, at the Commu
nity Club House on Dewey Avenue. 
These are the surrounding Public 
Meeting places, those right around 
the City here. We also have Pub 
lie Meetings in Newark, the same 
as usual at 51 Bedford Street. 
All are welcome to attend these 
Public Meetings if you wish to, but 
remember, you do not have to, in 
order to receive the Blessings, for 
God is in reality OMNI-PRESENT. 
It is indeed Wonderful! That is 
the great significance of the IN 
DEPENDENCY of GOD, I AM 
not asking any person or persons 
to follow ME Personally, hut the 
Spirit of MY Mind and the Mind 
of MY Spirit is so fascinating, the 
whole World has GONE AFTER 
IT. I thank you. (Loud Applause, 
but just before signing off, Father 
sang):

“PEACE be, until I see you again.
PEACE be, stay pure and clean, 

PEACE be, KEEP ME in your 
mind,

PEACE be, PEACE be, PEACE 
be, PEACE BE.

PEACE be, while I’M on MY Way,
PEACE be, I have not gone to 

stay,
PEACE he, My Words obey,

PEACE be, PEACE be, PEACE 
be, PEACE BE.

PEACE be now in your home,
PEACE be, love everyone, 

PEACE be until I come,
PEACE be, PEACE be, PEACE 

be, PEACE BE.
(Applause.)

PEACE EVERYBODY: (“PEACE 
SWEET FATHER,” came the re
sponse.)1

We are still having our Public 
Meetings for one and for all. Of 
course, this is a Dining Room. 
(Hearty laughter by the people.) 
This is a common repast. We 
have it daily as we must assemble 
for the purpose of eating, as there 
are quite a few of us together, 
hut this is our daily repast, 
thank you.

I further wish to say, I need 
not tell you where I AM, and 
where I will he this Afternoon or 
this Evening, I AM here and I AM 
there and I AM everywhere, there 
fore, you do not need to expect to 
see VME especially at one place. 
Wheresoever you go, there will I 
be, and wheresoever you stay, so 
will I. I thank you.

Father’s Message Given at the 
Jamaica Assembly, 169-03 107th 
Street, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y„ 
March 2, 1934. Time: 10:30 
P. M. Friday.

FATHER DIVINE IS OMNI
POTENT, OMNISCIENT and 
OMNIPRESENT.

As Father Divine’s Personal 
Car drove up to the curb in front 
of the Community Club House, the 
public meeting place at 169-03-107 
Street, Jamaica, L.I.N.Y., a part of 
the congregation had left the au
ditorium and had gone out in the 
open to greet HIM. They had 
waited anticipatingly since early 
afternoon until late evening for 
His coming, and were so Rejoiced 
when Father finally arrived, they 
forgot all about the rain and the 
slippery walks and snow several 
inches deep. They had enjoyed 
His Spiritual Presence before His 
coming, hut when His Personal 
Tabernacle, the Sweet Body of our 
Father arrived, their hearts gave 
vent to their GREAT JOY and 
their shouts could be heard many 
blocks away.

Once inside the Lecture Hall, 
song after song arose, and the 
testimonies came forth expressing 
thanks to Father Divine, the Great 
Emancipator, the Great Liberator 
and the Great Deliverer, for the 
Endless Blessings He bestowed up
on them, freeing each and every
one from the bondage of mortal
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ties and the freedom of their 
hearts, their minds and their bod
ies. They testified of having re
ceived Health, Joy, Love, Peace, 
Wisdom, and a full and a plenty 
of every good material Blessing, 
such 'that man could not give.

The demonstrations of the high 
vibrations reached around the 
Happy audience, for they were at 
perfect Peace in the Personal 
Presence of the Lord. Finally 
Father arose in response to a tes
timony, singing, in His Infinite 
realization of the song, “In the 
Garden,” after which He inspired 
His listeners in the unfoldment of 
this well-known song:

“I came to the garden alone, 
while the dew was still on the 
roses,

And the voice I hear, falling on 
.my ear, the Son of God dis
closes.

Cbonis: , v
And He walks within me, and He 

talks within me, and He tells 
me

I am His own, and the Joy we 
share, as we tarry here, none 
other, has ever known.”

After singing the Chorus several 
times over, Father poured out from 
His Omniscience the following 
Message:

Walk and Talk 
With Me

GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL 
AND GOOD APPETITE, and a 
heart full of Merriness. I brought 
forth that thought for consider
ation in answer to the last testi
mony. May you or will you walk 
and talk with ME ? The question 
seems to have been asked and it 
is an answer to those that have 
received the Message. Those of 
you that have the consciousness 
of God’s Presence,—it is indeed 
Wonderful,—you can say within 
yourselyes, “He walks within me, 
and He talks within me, and He 
tells me I am His own. And the 
Joy we share while we tarry here, 
none other has ever known.” It 
is indeed Wonderful!

If you dial in on this and live it, 
sincerely believe it, after awhile 
you will be it,—by allowing it to 
be in you, and you to be in it, 
and being governed by your high
est Intuition, for that which is 
within you, is your ‘Intutor’. By 
Inspiration, the Spirit of God with
in you will lead you to Victory. 
It is a consolation,—it is a full 
and a free Salvation. Thru this 
conscious conviction, and living in 
this recognition; the very Presence 
of God will permeate and will sat 
urate and wall penetrate your 
physical bodily forms, and you 
will not look for another. Are you 
looking for another? (“No, Fa
ther,” shouted the audience, “You 
are the ONE we were looking 
for.”)

/ Live
In You

Take these thoughts to consid
eration. As you have put them 
forth as an affirmation and as a 
declaration, I AM establishing 
them in the hearts and minds of 
men, for what you have said and 
verified this evening, it will go 
down on record and your endorse
ments will be as a vote you have 
passed, and as you have passed up
on this vote or this issue, it will 
pass on thru the ages, whatsoever 
you are endorsing today. (Ap
plause) That is why I say, “don’t 
say it -unless you mean it.” It is 
indeed Wonderful! (“It is so Won
derful, commented the people.”) 
For, I will expect you to fulfill all 
of these sayings. (“It’s Wonderful, 
Father” breathed the people). It 
is Wonderful! And I will hold you 
in check. “Behold, we put bits in 
horses’ mouths that they may obey 
us, that we may turn their whole 
bodies about.” The same Spirit 
is speaking today. Live in this 
recognition and allow the Spirit of 
MY Presence to be your guide and 
to be your protection, to lead you 
and to guide you, and also to drive 
you and not allow anything to 
come in. It is indeed Wonderful! 
In you I live, and JJ move and I 
have MY Being. In you, j AM 
walking and I AM talking, and in 
ME you live, move and have your 
being. Then, I say, “And He walks 
within me, and He talks within 
me, and He tells me I am His own. 
What a Joy we share, as we tarry 
here, none other has ever known.” 
It is indeed Wonderful!

It has not been a day in the his
tory of the earth, whereby men, 
as you are termed to be, could be 
gathered together on such a night 
as this stormy night we have had, 
and willingly serving God with 
ALL YOUR HEARTS AND 
MINDS, without any fears and 
without any worries and as happy 
as a bird on the limb. It is in
deed Wonderful! Just think of 
men and women on the outside of 
this Ark of safety, they are con
cerned of what they shall eat, 
drink and wear, they are looking 
at the snow and storm and hard 
times, but you are living in the 
recognition of God. It is indeed 
Wonderful! And thru this recog
nition, you are not fretting, nei
ther are you worrying. It is Won
derful! You know within your
selves, “Your Father is rich in 
houses and lands. He holdeth the 
wealth of the world in His Hand.” 
Therefore, depressions and limita
tions and lacks and wants are 
things that we do not know. It 
is Wonderfuli Just live this life, 
and endure that which is supposed 
to be the cross and despise the 
same, and after awhile, soon and 
very soon, if you have not entered 
ous Rest, that did remain to the 
in, you will enter into this Glori- 
people of God. Now this is not a 
rest some place in Palestine, but: it 
is a place in consciousness where 
you can enter in. where you can 

freed from all your -sorrows.

Even the Religious World
Is Being Led Back to God

(Continued from Fagre Three) 
Light as you put on this Light, 
and Life, and Love. God trans
forms Himself into men, and 
transforms men into God. It is 
indeed Wonderful! And that is 
what this is all about! That is 
what the Nations of the. Earth 
are so stirred for today, they are 
stirred from beginning to end. 
Truly might Jesus as a Person 
have said,—‘Corpe unto Me all ye 
ends of the Earth, and be ye 
saved’. The same Spirit is speak
ing today. As yofi heard Me Say, 
and you heard us sing,—

‘Hear' the Blessed Saviour calling 
the oppressed;

Come all ye heavy laden, come to 
Me and rest.

Come, no longer tarry, 1 your 
Load will bear,

Bring Me every burden, bring Me 
every care.”

God Is 
Everywhere

By one of our recent Composi
tions brought forth for considera
tion, it said, ‘Take your burdens 
to the Lord and LEAVE them 
there’, and in a more recent Com
position in a Song of Praises, you 
said, ‘Take all your burdens to 
Father . . , and smile, smile, 
smile’. ‘JVhat’s the use of wor
rying’, I heard you say, ‘since 
Father’,—(‘Since Father DIVINE 
is here’, — finished the Assembly 
with enthusiasm.) It is indeed 
Wonderful! Now does it not look 
like it? It is no use to worry. 
How can you worry when the 
Spirit of My Presence and the 
Presence of My Spirit is actually 
dispelling .all doubts and fears, 
when it is dispelling all negation, 
and eradicating all adverse and 
undesirable conditions, making 
everything peaceful and harmoni
ous, and causing time and seasons 
to he according to the Plans and 
Purposes of God,—which is in 
perfect harmony with you. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Now just look over this vast 
Audience, and other Audiences 
elsewhere, filled and thrilled with 
the joy of living by the recognition 
of God’s Presence. We all know 
God is everywhere, and it has long 
since been said by those of Old

from all your sighings and from 
all your sins, and enjoy the King
dom of Heaven where I AM.

Rejoice 
In the Lord

Therefore, you can rejoice and 
you can say, “He walks within me, 
and He talks within me, and He 
tells me I am His own.” You know 
within yourselves, such a Joy you 
are sharing with Him that liveth 
forever, “none other has ever 
known.” Then I say, “Rejoice is 
the Lord always; again I say) Re
joice, let your moderation be 
known unto all men; the Lord is 
at hand.” By so doing, every
thing will work systematically, 
everything will work harmonious
ly, everything will work peaceful
ly, and everything will work Joy
fully, and you as individuals Will 
serve gladly, fulfilling that part of 
the Scripture where God said thru 
David, “Serve the Lord with glad
ness, enter into His Presence with 
Thanksgiving, and into His Gates 
with Praise.” It is indeed Won
derful! From henceforth now and 
forever, “Serve the Lord with 
Gladness, and enter into His Gates 
with Praises, and into His Pres
ence with Thanksgiving,” and you 
will be Blessed throughout all your 
days, for lo, I will be with you all 
the way. I Thank you. (“Bless 
your Holy, Sweet Name, pear 
Lord,” returned the hearers.)

Take these thoughts to consid
eration by living in perfect accord 
with this Life and this Teaching, 
—you will not have an occasion 
to be fretting nor worrying, nei
ther will you have an occasion of 
going thru the performance of 
praying, for, “Prayer is the heart’s 
sincere desire, uttered or unex
pressed.” Your prayers are your 
desires to God and your requests 
are made known in your sub-con
scious mind and in your conscious 
mind, hut not openly. And as you 
petition thru your desires for 
whatsoever you are seeking, relax 
your conscious mentality and al
low the Spirit to bring it into ex
pression and you will be Abun
dantly Blessed. It is Wonderful! 
(Applause).

Peace everybody! At this parti
cular juncture, I further wish to 
say, the Spirit of MY Presence and 
the Presence of MY Spirit is func
tioning and it is moving, and there
fore, I want to say, we are still 
advertising lost and found things. 
Lost and found things are being 
advertised in the “lost and found” 
columns of our weekly papers that 
we are reading,—the News York 
News, the weekly paper and the 
World Echo, the weekly paper. We 
have many lost and found articles 
of value and rnost important ones. 
If someone thinks he or she has 
lost anything, let it be known and 
if you can identify it, it can be 
had for the asking; I thank you. 
(Applause). Peace everybody! At 
this juncture I just wish to say, 
we have some nickles, dimes and 
quarters that were found in this 
building, if anyone thinks he or 
she has lost them, they can be had 
for the asking. I Thank You!!

Javanese Plot Revolution
AMSTERDAM. — A revolution

ary plot against the Dutch admin
istration in Java wes reported in 
dispatches reaching here today.

Time, ‘God is everywhere', yet you 
were not conscious of God’s Pres
ence. Therefore you did not bring 
into outer expression the bless
ings we are now receiving, for you 
were not conscious of God's Pres
ence. It is indeed Wonderful! Be
ing not conscious of God's Pres
ence, you prohibited God from 
Working effectively, for God can 
only Work with you effectively ac
cording to your, consciousness con
cerning Him. It is indeed Won
derful! You must consciously re
alize that God is Present, and be 
ignorant enough to believe it fa
natically and radically. Through 
your fanatical views, and radical 
views, you can bring to your very 
finger tips the Powers that Be,'— 
the Omnipotence of the Omnipo
tent One. It is indeed Wonderful!

Just think of it! All of this ex
pression which we are now enjoy
ing, came through the ignorance 
of believing in God being Here 
and Now. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I cannot but Think of the experi
ence of Faithful Mary for con
sideration, as she was just radical 
enough and, ignorant enofigh, yea 
even filled with fanaticism enough, 
to believe in those three big let
ters,—not one big letter alone, but 
spelled with three Capital letters, 
—big ‘G’, big ‘O’, big ‘D’. It is 
indeed Wonderful! With that con
viction and realization, according 
to her version ,it has brought unt6 
her as an individual, blessings un
told. And this is only a slight 
sketch and a reflection of a per
cent of a percent of a percent of 
a percent of a fraction of a grain 
of what I WILL do for all the 
people universally. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Contact 
Your God

Now as it has been with this in
dividual, so can it be with you. 
Who can ‘measure arms with 
God’ ? Suppose she would have be
lieved in some of these so-called 
gods and Preachers, and gone to 
begging and soliciting. She would 
have been in the ground. It is in
deed Wonderful! But the bless
ings that have come forth from 
her conscious conviction and 
through her realization, are more 
than man could have imagined. 
It; is indeed Wonderful! Just think 
of it! Inside of a year and nine 
months,—less than two years,— 
all of these things you see, put 
forth into .expression. I have 
brought it through the ignorance 
of believing God, as a person. 
Now then, those of you thinking 
yourselves to he men and women, 
seeking to be healthy, happy, 
wealthy, and honorable, if you can 
see how to make your mental and 
your Spiritual contact by relaxing 
your conscious mentality and mak
ing up you rmind to live Evan
gelically according to the convic
tions of these, and millions of 
other individuals, you will receive 
the same blessing or blessings, ac
cordingly. You know you would 
like to be healthy, you know 
within yourselves you all would 
love to be wealthy, but through 
your contact with mortality you 
have become poverty stricken. But 
to the reverse of such conditions, 
when you have made your contact 
with the Spirit of God’s Omnisci
ence, with the conscious convic
tion of God’s Presence, which has 
brought to thousands of others, 
limitless blessings of wealth, 
health, and happiness, — you, as 
well as they, can be partakers of 
the same, the same as Faithful 
Mary. It is indeed Wonderful!

How could any man measure the 
expression of one with another, 
even if you would consider Me as 
a Person to be a man the same as 
you, as far as the physical body 
is concerned? How could one dare 
to try to measure the Characteris
tics o fthe Christ, although they 
have been Personified, with the 
mortality of humanity that is liv
ing in mortal consciousness? The 
mortality of humanity, after the 
mortal versions of men ,after the 
human fancies and pleasures, 
cannot even feed their own wives 
and children. It is indeed Won
derful! They cannot even feed 
themselves individually, and just 
look what God is doing, and ob
serve that I have not done any
thing yet to what I WILL do. I 
shall have it just as it is here, 
from land to land, and from shore 
to shore. ‘There shall be no di
vision among My People’, but 
everyone that reflects it, and 
everyone that desires to segregate, 
everyone that desires to discrimi
nate, shall be cut off from the 
Land of the Living. It is indeed 
Wonderful! ‘The Mouth of The 
Lord has spoken it.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Stir Up 
The Nation

I shall stir up the Nation, and 
I shall cut loose from every mor
tal. ‘versionated’ point of view 
that lives in the mortal human 
affections, mortal human tenden
cies, fancies, and pleasures, and 
all that will not bring their bodies 
into subjection. They shall bend 
or BREAK- It is indeed Wonder
ful! You can tell all of the Na
tions at large, if they will not 
bring their bodies into subjection 
to this Message, according to the 
v„ry expression in the way it is 
given, I will bend them or break 
them. It is indeed Wonderful!

The very idea, here in the City 
of New York,—there are those de
siring to discriminate and segre
gate in this light of Civilization, 
where God Himself is Reigning. 
It is indeed Wonderful! But every 
person or persons that desire to

discriminate and segregate one 
against the other, I shall close 
them up or shut them up, or they 
shall come up and recognize this 
Message of Truth and confess 
their sins and forsake them, recog
nizing this Message of Love that I 
have brought to all mankind. It 
has long since been a common 
phase so often used in the world 
of phraseology,—-‘They must come 
up or shut up’. They must come 
up and come in harmony with this 
Message of Love, or close up. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I haven't 
done anything yet to what I 
WILL do, and it is not confined 
to New York City alone, but this 
Message, this identical Spirit and 
Mission, shall conquer every na
tion, language, tongue and people, 
and it shall master prejudices and 
harness them up, even as Benja
min Franklin harnessed the light
ning.

God is the Master of Omnipo
tency, and the Controller of man
kind’s destiny, hence God in His 
Own Omnipotence, will harness 
the prejudice of man and will 
bring man to his knees, and will 
cause him to recognize this Mes
sage, of Love or else they cannot 
enjoy the blessings of God. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Just think of 
it,—in our Country in which we 
arc now living, to think of the 
prejudices that are existing among 
the people, how they try to dis
criminate one against another, 
and especially against those that 
they think are the low, down-trod
den race. It is indeed Wonderful!

When this Love and this Power 
and this Spirit is stirring up the 
Nation, it is fulfilling the Scrip
ture in which Jesus said,—‘The 
Lord of the vineyard Himself 
shall come, and shall destroy those 
husbandmen and give the vineyard 
unto others’. It is indeed Wonder
ful! It is such a Wonderful bless
ing, to know that you dre living 
in this Dispensation when the 
Fathership Degree of expression 
has truly come, and has begun to 
destroy those husbandmen, — 
prejudices, and the mortal ver
sions and theories and doctrines 
of men, giving the vineyard unto 
those that WILL Love, and serve, 
and obey Him. I Thank you.”

The Water 
Of Life

When Father had concluded, a 
mighty I’esponse came back from 
115th Street, in a demonstration 
lasting for several minutes, then 
the following Song:—
‘All hail the Power of Father’s 

Name,
Let Angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the Royal Diadem,
And Crown Him Lord of all.
‘Let every kindred, every tribe,
On this terrestrial ball,
To Him all Majesty ascribe.
And Crowfi Him Lord of all.’
To this, Father Responded as fol
lows :

“Peace everybody! Let every 
Nation,—I am calling for all of 
the Nations, kindreds, tongues,* 
and people of the Earth. This, of 
course, is My especial favorite 
verse in that Song. From hence
forth we will include it especially, 
giving every nation, every lan
guage, tongue and people an in
vitation to this great Marriage 
Supper of the Lamb, that they 
might come to their rightful in
heritance and enjoy the Abundanee- 
of the Fullness of God’s Presence, 
even also as you do. From hence
forth we will sing in this Song 
especially, this verse over and 
over again, as an invitation, the 
Message of God to the nations, 
languages, tongues, and people, to 
let them, and let whosoever will, 
—let them come and partake of 
the Water of Life freely. It is in
deed Wonderful!2 This is your 
privilege, and that of every indi
vidual that is willing and ready to 
see his fellow brother come forth 
to the Throne of Grace and be a 
partaker of same, for ‘There is' 
more rejoicing in Heaven over one 
sinner that repenteth, than over 
ninety and nine just persons, that 
need no repentance. I Thank 
you.”

At 9.50 P.M., immediately fol
lowing Father’s last Words, the 
mechanical ^transmission was dis
continued for the evening.

President Reaches First .A 
Milestone as Nation’s Guide

Court Restricts 
Residence in C. Z. 

To Business Men
CRISTOBAL, C. Z.—The .first 

definite ruling that the Canal Zone 
is an “international trade enter
prise” operated by the United 
States and that only those em
ployed or engaged in business have 
a right in the zone has been hand
ed down.

Federal Judge R. C. P. Thomas, 
in sentencing a deported Costa 
Rican to two years in Gamboa 
penitentiary for returning to the 
zone after his deportation, said:

“Some people- think because 
they are born in the zone it gives 
them the right to stay here. The 
main business of the Canal Zone 
is to run the Panama Canal.

“It is an international transpor
tation trade enterprise operated 
by the United States Government; 
and nobody has any business in 
the zone unless he is employed or 
engaged in business here.

“It is a great operation, and 
there is too much property in
volved to give access to convicts.”

Your Own Laundress
Rice water carefully strained 

makes excellent starch for blouses 
and such things. So have boiled 
rice as part of your menu on wash 
day, and the water from it will 
help with the washing. You’ll feel 
happily efficient too.

(Continued from Page Two)
to have abolished child labor. It 
is an achievement to have short
ened hours in so much of indus
try. Foreign experts have long 
told us that in many industries 
the United States has been slow 
in abbreviating the working week 
and has lagged behind the ration
alized industries of Great Britain 
and other lands. Our industrial 
equipment being the most efficient 
in the world, we should logically 
be the world’s leader in reducing 
hours.

The same principle applies to 
agriculture. Because our farming 
at its best is the most efficient in 
the world, we have reason to re
gard with approval instead of 
alarm Secretary Wallace’s idea on. 
“the complete control, acre by 
acre, of all America’s farm land, 
with only rich soil used for farm
ing and the remainder devoted to 
forests, recreation, residence and 
the like.”

It is a distinct achievement, 
again, to have added perhaps 2- 
000,000 men Already to the ranks 
of organized labor. These are 
European nations in which 30 or 
- per cent of the wage earners 
are unionized, and it is deplorable 
that in the United States the num
ber has heretofore not reached 
even 10 per cent.

There ban he no doubt that Sec
retary 'Wallace was right when 
he said:

“The things this Administration 
has done thus far may seem Spec
tacular, hut they are only a faint 
foreshadowing of some of the 
things which will ultimately be 
necessary before the United States 
has finally made or herself her 
new, true place in the family of 
nations.”

Yet these initial steps are in no 
sense revolutionary. Nothing could 
better illustrate the essential con
servatism of American thought 
than the rather silly use of that 
word in connection with them. 
The two chief innovations of the 
Administration in its first year 
have been the A.A.A. and the 
N.A.A. The one is an attempt to 
plan an overextended, sprawling 
and destructively competitive agri
culture; the other an attempt to 
rationalize an equally overex
panded, unsymmetrical and law
less industrial development. Both 
are built upon ideas and principles 
long familiar to students

Under the A.A.A. America is 
now engaged in a gigantic experi
ment in balancing the farm out
put. : Looking back over the year 
we must remember that this ex
periment was necessarily launched 
in haste. Pushed by time, the Ad
ministration even had to destroy 
part of the growing crop of cot
ton. The pig-corn program, initi
ated by a slaughter of small pigs, 
has been frankly described by Di
rector Davis as “a rough stab” in 
its first phase.

The government had time to act 
more carefully in organizing its 
wheat program. But all the pro
grams should be expected to do 
much better in 1934 than last year, 
and still better in 1935. If the 
experiment as a whole succeeds, 
we shall exchange high-pressure 
farming for a more largely pas
toral, mode balanced, more leis
urely agriculture; we shall take a 
long step toward the ideal of a 
pleasanter, more rational more 
balanced America.

In industry we nave witnessed 
the application of compusory codes 
of practice to stop waste, to de
stroy such unfair competitive 
practices as excessive price cut
ting, improper discounts and sec
ret rebates, and to standardize 
wages and hours. Here, again, the 
program had to be launched in 
haste. Mistakes were made; Gen
eral Johnson’s ballyhOo was un
fortunate, and there was insuf
ficient allowance for the special 
position of small businesses.

But errors have been steadily 
remedied, and most business lead
ers admit that the program has 
worked surprisingly well. Was it 
new? For years business organi
zations, led by the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, have been 
urging what they called “self- 
rule in industry.” To he sure, they 
wished this self-rule without the 
government oversight and control 
Which the Roosevelt administra
tion insists upon, but they must 
have known they could never at
tain it otherwise. The American 
public has been far too jealous of 
the anti-trust laws to allow them 
to be broken down except with 
effective substitutes. We have had 
increasing regulation of business 
in this country since the Sherman 
act of 1890.

Speaking very roughly, the old 
plan looked to regulation by the 
government alone; with emphasis 
on restrictive rules. The new plan 
looks to regulation by trade asso
ciations in conjunction with the 
government, with emphasis on con
structive effort. This is a natural 
evolution. It is another long step 
toward a more rational, more or
derly, more leisurely American 
life.

The chief failure of the Admin
istration thus far has been in the 
foreign field. This field, indeed, has 
proved all but barren Of achieve
ment. A little was accomplished 
at Montevideo, But the London 
Economic Conference was, save 
for silver, completely abortive. In 
disarmament we have accomplish
ed nothing, i The huge new expen
ditures for our Navy are to be 
condemned on every account. 
There is, however, evidence besides 
Mr. Roosevelt’s Wilson Day speech 
that the Administration is fully

awake tp its responsibilities. After 
all, the London conference failed 
merely because the Administration 
was preoccupied with its domestic 
recovery program. The President 
had no choice but to refuse to 
bind himself to an international; 
monetary scheme which would 
hopelessly have restricted his pow
ers at home. When the present 
period of economic transition lias 
passed, a new conference may well 
succeed.

Our recent recognition of Rus
sia; President Roosevelt’s recent 
assurances to Germany that he 
favors a commerciad readjustment 
which will lessen the trade bal
ance against that nation; Secre
tary Wallace’s statements in favor 
of reducing the tariff to afford 
agriculture a wider market abroad 
—these and other tokens indicate 
that we are not likely to set out 
upon a delusive and impossible 
chase after “autarchy.”

The program, after all, must be 
judged as a whole. It has been 
planned as a whole. The ideal of 
the Administration is a more bal
anced national life. The different 
factors of production must be more 
rationally adjusted1 to each other. 
They must he adjusted to the na
tion’s power of consumption. This 
power of consumption must be 
more broadly and fairly dis
tributed.

We are, in short, attempting to 
achieve a truly co-ordinated na
tional life. Since our national life 
is very complex, the co-ordination 
is difficult. It requires the recon
ciliation of conflicting interests. 
Compromises must be arranged or 
eiforced between East and West, 
between agriculture and industry, 
between capital and labor, be
tween debtor and creditor. Our 
basic patriotism will be involved 
in all this. Individuals everywhere 
must he willing to accept meas
ures which they know are bad for 
themselves, in the faith that they 
are good for the nation as a whole. 
And above all, time must be al
lowed. The first year has pro
duced a good deal. But the na
tion should try, for once, to curb 
its long-standing passion for quick 
and showy results.

Already certain accomplish
ments of Mr. Roosevelt seem se
cure. His Administration has im
bued the United States with its' 
own courage and confidence. What 
is more, the President’s progres
sive aims have again taught us 
all to look ahead. Once more we 
feel, as so often before, that 
America is really on the March.

But the deepest significance of 
the year just past lies in a single 
fact. There are times in every 
nation’s life when a voice seems ^ 
to proclaim the turning of a chap
ter, the end of an era. Men hear 
it as distinctly, with their 
ear, as the fabled mariners of * 
the ancient Mediterranean heard, 
echoing over the foggy waters/the 
momentous cry; “Great Pan is 
dead!”

On March 4 a year ago, a cry 
reverberated throughout the 
United States—a cry implicit in 
the first great public address of 
the new President: “Laissez fairje 
is dead!” There are some whin 
mourn his passing, though among 
those who strive to keep abreast 
of the main currents of world 
changes these mourners are few. 
But one fact seems certain: for 
this country, at last and forever, 
laissez faire is dead. He can never, 
after the fateful changes of the 
last twelve months, he resurrected.

Mendieta Regime Faces 
New Uprising in Cuba

ABO Urging Mendieta To Revamp 
Cabinet

HAVANA—A government crisis 
that might precipitate a partisans 
conflict; and perhaps lead to al 
military dictatorship becoming] 
likely.

The Union Natiohalista, of 
which President Carlos Mendieta 
is a member, was seeking to fill 
governorships, mayoralties and 
other leading offices throughout . 
the island, while the ABC organ- f 
ization was demanding that party j 
lines be , abandoned. The ABO 
leaders were understood to be urg
ing President Mendieta to revamp 
his cabinet, replacing several of 
the incumbents with abler men, 
although they were not insisting 
that these replacements bei fromy._. 
their organization. Y

Should the ABC demands be re
jected the leaders threatened to 
retire all their members from the 
government and withdraw their 
support from Senor Mendieta. 
Such a move might provoke an 
open break between the ABC and 
Colonel Fulgencio Batista, army 
.Chief, and ultimately bring estab
lishment of a military dictator
ship.

Aids to Beauty
If your hair is falling out badly 

now, try using half a cupful of 
salt in the rinsing water, after 
you take a shampoo.

Salt has other beauty uses too. 
Rubbed into the skin after wash
ing the hands, it prevents rough
ness.

A handful of salt in the bathJ 
takes away that fired feeling, andj 
has an invigorating tonic effect.

Salt put generously into hot waj 
ter makes a perfect footbath.

And you can mix salt with ore 
nary powdered starch to make/ 
very efficient dry shampoo for tl 
hair when you wish to treat jt if 
way instead of washing it.
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God’s Hand in Politics
March 4 was the first anniversary of the inauguration of 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt as the President of the United 
States, The affairs of America are closely scrutinized by 
every country -on the face of the globe. What happens in 
America is of tremendous importance to every nation, race 
and people in the world. The events of the past year have 
been as remarkable as any in the history of the country. To
day America and the rest of the world are looking back, tak
ing stock of the year’s experience and hoping to profit by 
that experience during the coming year.

Without attempting to go into a detailed analysis of the 
more or less intricate processes of government, there are a 
few simple phases of our national life which ought to be of 
interest to every man and woman who lives in America. The
oretically, a democracy is governed by the will of the peo
ple. The collective opinions of millions of citizens chart 
the course of government. The kind of government we have 
depends to a large extent upon the kind of people we have 
in America. And the kind of people we have in America de
pends upon what these people think in their inner conscioiis- 
ness, how moral, honest and courageous they are, and 
how closely they walk with God.

One of the outstanding features of the administration 
of President Roosevelt has been the success which he has 
achieved in drawing to him and commanding and holding 
the attention of the common man and woman. From the 
time of his Inauguration, he has “reported” from time 
to time to millions of Americans over the radio and through 
the press concerning the doings and plans of those eon duct
ing our national affairs. He has made these millions feel 
that the responsibility of sane, practical, successful govern
ment rests upon the shoulders of every citizen,

Millions of discouraged, distressed people have come 
alive under this stimulus. New hope has been born. They 
face tomorrow with renewed courage. Out of apparent na
tional chaos has come confidence. A busy people are going 
about the business of trying to achieve a normal, healthy 
home life for a majority of the citizens of this country.

'We may well ask. From whence comes this power which 
is possessed in such great abundance by our President? Cer
tainly, we know that man alone is a weak, helpless thing. It 
is the1 divine spark, which gives man power over himself and 
others. The POWER OF GOOD is the strongest force on 
earth and this power comes from God alone. Man is only 
an instrument and, when Ms spirit is one with the Father’s, 
God uses him to benefit his fellow menu It has been said 

, of the President that “he knows no fear.” Only the con- 
sciousness and acknowledgment of the power of God removes 

l fear from mail. Only those who go about their daily affairs 
" with the determination to do their best and leave their des

tiny lit the hands of God know no fear. They know that 
God guides their footsteps and there is no need to fear any
thing on earth. '

Those who walk in this consciousness are being used by 
God to bring peace and happiness on earth. These are the 
salt of the earth and, if they are truly thankful for the bless- 
flig which has come to them, they will take an active interest 
In the fair and honest conduct of government. The Power 
of Good is strong and it can soonest and Best be spread over 
the land by the daily contacts and activities of those who pos
sess it through their oneness with the Father.

America has come back from the brink of an economic 
and Industrial precipice. In God’s own time Franklin Roose
velt was sent to Washington to be used as the instrument for 
America’s salvation. He cannot do it unless he is helped by 
those who have acknowledged the Omnipotence and Omni
presence of God and who are being used by Him to bring 
peace and happiness in the world.

Adult Education 
Has 1*000 Groups

Survey Published by 
American Association

NEW YORK CITY,.—More than 
1,000 organisations in the country 
are conducting educational pro
grams for adults which are of 
:imore than local interest,” ac
cording to the first national survey 
of adult education in the United 
States, published by the Ameri
can Association for Adult Educa
tion.

The study, which is published 
under the title, “Handbook of 
Adult Education in the United 
States,” was made possible by a 
grant from the Carnegie Corpora
tion of New York. The book in
cludes data on projects being con
ducted' by schools, museums, li
braries, settlements, clubs, little 
theatres, parent groups, universi
ties and other educational and so
cial institutions.

, In addition, education for the 
unemployed, vocational guidance 

'and vocational education, visual 
I educat ion, corres pondence schools, 
lalumni education and workers’ 
Education are discussed. Digests 
If the educational programs of 
learly 150 national organizations, 
p-ny of them with headquarters 
ire, ah-e included..

British Leader 
Decries War Talk

Germany Described as 
Weak to Fight

Too

NEW YORK CITY.—H. B. Lees- 
Smith, former Postmaster General 
and Minister of Education in 
say MacDonald’s Labor Cabinet, 
and now a member of the King’s 
Privy Council, arrived from Lon
don last week on the President 
Roosevelt of the United States 
Lines.

He said there would not be an
other European war for ten or fif
teen years and that the bottom of 
the world slump had been reached 
and the road to recovery of trade 
had been started both in Europe 
and the United States, Mr. Lees- 
Smith, who has been a Labor 
member of Parliament for twenty 
years, added:

“The rumor about war in Europe 
being imminent is based upon ex
aggerated fears. Decidely there 
will not be a war in Europe for 
many years. Germany is so weak 
that if she embarked upon a war 
she would break like an egg.

“There are certainly great diffi
culties in the European situation, 
but I believe there are ten to fif
teen years of peace ahead in which 
these and other difficulties may be 
solved. European statesmen know 
of these dangers and will- find an 
amicable way out of them without 
resorting to war.”

MUSIC
The Inspiration of Music 

By OKOL WILTSHIRE

Plato said, ‘Music is a thing 
which takes us to the edge of the 
Infinite and lets us for moments 
gaze into it.” All through history 
mankind has proved this to be 
true. Great composers have first 
heard the rhythm of the universe 
before they expressed their ideas 
in pen and ink to give them to 
the world.

Fine music is food for the soul.. 
The inspiration of beautiful mu
sic elevates the mind above the 
mundane influences of daily life 
and brings refreshment and re
laxation from business and do
mestic affairs. How important, 
therefore, to everyone is the cul
tivation of good music.

The writer is reminded of a con
versation with a prominent bus
iness man in a large city. He was 
expressing his views about music, 
when he suddenly remarked, “But 
I am not musical.” “Why then,” 
the question was asked, “do you 
go to concerts?” “Well,” he re
plied, “I will tell you. One day I 
was worrying over a difficult bus
iness problem and worked steadily 
from morning to evening without 
getting any solution. Disheart
ened, I closed by desk and went 
home. Later that evening, I ac
companied a friend to an orches
tral concert. My mind and body 
relaxed; before the music had 
come to an end, the answer I was 
sacking stood clearly before me 
and I was free once more. In this 
experience I discovered the value 
of music in liberating one from 
the tenseness which is caused by 
worry and doubt.”

The Music Editor invites and 
welcomes news of general mus
ical interest from all parts of the 
world, wherever the WORLD 
ECHO is read. Communications 
should be in the English language, 
clearly type-written and addressed 
to

Music Editor, World Echo, 312 
West 121st Street, New York, 
N. Y., U. S. A.

What to 
Read

We will be glad to help you 
solve your book problems, plan 
outlines for courses of study in 
any desired subject, or give com
petent direction in the choice of 
books.

Inquiries should be sent to MISS 
KRUTCHKOFF, Readers’ Adviser, 
Harlem Adult Education Commit
tee, 103 West 135th street, New 
York City.

Mr. J. S. of New York wants 
some books on juvenile delin
quency that will help Mm to pre
pare a talk on the subject to a 
club of social workers.

Healy, Wm. and A. F. Bronner. 
Delinquents and criminals, their 
making and unmaking. Based on 
case studies of repeated juvenile 
offenders, made to determine as 
far as possible the effectiveness of 
the juvenile court and the relation 
between conditions of life and of
fenses.

Burt, C. L. The young delin
quent. A discussion of conditions, 
hereditary, physical, mental and 
temperamental, which cause juven
ile delinquency.

Thomas, W. I. and D, S. The 
child in America. A study of mal
adjustments in children and at
tempts to correct them.

Van Waters, Miriam. Youth in 
conflict. Studies of maladjusted 
youth, from the point of view of 
the juvenile cohrt.

Immortal Transposition, 
Proper Conception 

of God
“GLORY to GOD in the highest, 
on Earth, Peace; good will toward 

men.”
Hark! Glad tidings the Angels 

sing,
Glory to the Christ within,
Peace on Earth, and Mercy Mild, 
God and sinners reconciled.
Joyful, all ye . Nations arise,
We have triumphed over death. 
With the Angelic host proclaim, 
Christ is risen in our hearts.

Hark! the truth the Angel sing,
Glory to the World our Father 

has come.
Christ, by highest Heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord 
Here and now we see Him reign

ing','
King of Kings and Lord of Lords, 
Veiled in flesh, the Godhead see! 
Hail the incarnate Deity!
Pleased our God with man to 

dwell,
Father Divine, Emanuel!

Hark! the Truth the Angels 
sing.

Glory to the King of Kings. 
Hail the Heaven-bom Prince of 

Peace,
Hail the Father of righteousness! 
Light and Life to all He bring 

(Not Death)
Risen with Power, (healing) in 

His Wings,
Mild, He lays His Glory by,
Come that man no more may die 

(Why not live?)
Came to raise the sons of Earth 
Come to give them second birth 

(The First Birth Was Wrong)
Hark! the Truth, our God we 

have seen,
He is walking in the Land.
The Spirit and Mind of Father 

Divine, and His Mind and Spirit. 
Thank You, Father! Message 
Bearer.

Christian Science Church 
Loses Member Who Becomes 

Follower of Father Divine
Resigns From Science Chur eh After 
Hearing Father Divine—Declares He 
Is the Great Teacher of Love., Truth

Asks Members of Christian Science Board Why 
They Do Not Invite Him to Lecture 

in Their Churches
Peace

^ , 5 West 102nd St.
N. Y. C., Feb. 19, 1934 

The CHr. Sc. Board of Directors, 
Boston, Mass.
Sisters and Brothers:

Your letter from February 1, 
1934 received and I thank Father.

Please acknowledge my definite 
resignation which I sent to the 
clerk of the Mother Church Jan. 
17, 1934.

Since I heard Father Divine I 
closed all my Christian Science 
books and I need not to ask a 
Christian Scientist, whether he be 
teacher or a lecturer, for .advice; 
for Father Divine is sufficient for 
all thinkers. Why ask a pupil of 
a pupil when The Great Teacher 
of Love is in the Land ? One lec
ture of Father Divine in Person 
makes up for all the books in the 
world including the Bible. He is 
His own Teacher. No one can 
tell Him anytMng. He needs no 
books or Bibles or hymnals. His 
deeds and actions, His Love, 
mercy, compassion are greater 
than all learning.

He has brought heaven on earth 
for everybody. All those that are 
on the level with His unselfish 
coming will rejoice with Him. He 
came to stay until all is well. His 
Love radiates beyond human 
imagination.

He is the Embodiment of the 
Highest Consciousness that can be 
reached. He is The Prince of 
Peace, The Light of the World, 
The Saviour. He does not need 
us, but He came to redeem us from 
the old superstittions and imagi
nable heaven beyond. His Words 
are spirit and , they are Truth.— 
Flesh cannot perceive Him. But 
a hungry heart for righteousness, 
and an unselfish thinker will ack-‘ 
nowledge Him, because He re
veals Himself unto them.

It will not be long before the 
World knows Father Divine is 
GOD on earth among men. Read 
Rev. 21:10 — J ohn 14:10 — J ohn 
1:14.

If the mortal version would, hes
itate to accept Father Divine on 
account of His color, tell the un
believers that Jesus was a Jew 
and the first Jewish race was dark 
and there was only a carved stone 
picture of Jesus in existence. Who 
knows of His color? Read songs 
of Solomon 1:5.6 Father Divine 
knows there is no color, race, 
creed, nationality in true existence 
and His teaching insists on an 
Evangelical life, a life heaven-like 
here and now. All that reach this 
Consciousness will accept Hm as 
The I AM on earth with men.

Thank You Father.
Auguste Reimers.

P. S. My resignation to the 
Mother Church was in the New 
York News January 27, 1934, and 
I am still receiving letters from 
Christian Scientists who have re
signed to follow Father Divine, or 
who are inquiring about. This 
Great One. They feel that Some
body Is Here. I felt it, too, only 
I did not know what it was. Those 
that are on one level of thought 
are drawn by this level of Con
sciousness. Father Divine is the 
Radio station of Omniscience. 
Jesus went to the fishermen and 
called them. Father Divine draws 
them by His radiant Love that is 
like a Magnet, it is irresistible.— 
Thank You Father!

Why don’t you ask Him to lec
ture in your Churches? Do you 
love as Jesus loved?

A living Vibrating Embodiment 
Hill Street, 
Belmont Hotel,
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Dear Mrs. Reimers,
I read with great interest and 

handclapping an item in the N. Y. 
News about your' resignation from 
the Mother Church and your lay
ing that it was the fulfillment of 
Mrs. Eddy’s prophesy—(The Fun
damental Principle).

Perhaps you’d be interested to 
know about Mrs. Eddy’s two 
Books “Perpetuation” and “Divine 
Perception.”—‘‘Divine Perception” 
is a book wherein Mother Eddy 
points a cosmic finger to New 
York City and—Father Divine as 
a living Vibrating Embodiment of 
the Spirit of the Consciousness of 
the Presence of God!—and goes on 
to explain why! "Perpetuation” is 
in Sonship Degree language. Sells 
for $2.50 plus mail charge. “Divine 
Perception” I gave to Father to 
help me decide My way out to 
mimeograph it for His beloved fol
lowers.

I am so happy, dear Mrs. Reim
ers, I just want tq be a kindred 
Spirit to you.

Yours in Father’s Spirit, 
Patriaia Strine.

Father Divine and Mrs. Eddy 
THE FIRST CHURCH OF 

CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
February 1, 1934 

Mrs. Augusta Reimers,
5 West 102nd Street,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mrs. Reimers:

Your letter to Miss Violet Ker 
Seymer of the Editorial Depart
ment of the Christian Science 
Journal, Sentinel, and Herald, has 
been referred to us for attention.

Your statements indicate that 
you have become deeply interested 
in the doctrines of one, “Father 
Divine,” and that you feel his 
teachings are in advance of those 
of our Leader, Mary Baker Eddy. 
We are not passing in any way 
upon the teachings of Reverend 
Divine, or upon his activities, ex
cept to say that v^e do not under
stand that he claims to be a 
Christian Scientist or that he con
forms to the teachings of Mrs. 
Eddy. We must remind you, how
ever, that one who is a member 
of The Mother Church is required 
to conform to Mrs. Eddy’s teach
ings as set forth in her textbook, 
“Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,” (see Church Man
ual, Article IV, Section 1).

Your letter also indicates that 
you are endeavoring to combine 
or mix the teachings of Reverend 
Divine with those of Mrs. Eddy. 
If this is a fact, such a procedure 
is not consistent with continued 
membership in the Mother Church. 
We, therefore, recommend that 
you give careful consideration to 
the question of your interest in 
these teachings. Perhaps it will 
be helpful to you to talk with a 
Christian Scientist on the subject. 
We feel sure that Mr. William W. 
Porter, Committee on Publication 
for New York, will be glad to be 
helpful to you if you desire to call 
upon him. His address is: Suite 
2220 551 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City.

Mrs. Eddy states that her book 
Science and Health “contains the 
full statement of Christian 
Science” (ibid. p. 456). If Chris- 
tiah Scientists study this book 
faithfully and put into practice its 
teachings, they will, find that the 
truth contained there is equal to 
their every demand upon it.

We shall be glad to have you 
write us again after you have con
sidered this matter.

Very sincerely yours,
The Christian Science Board
of Directors,

Lucie C. Warren, 
Corresponding Secretary

lie National 
Mirror

By William T. Amis

Is It a Bellamy Looking 
Backward or a James A. 
Farley Looking Forward?

Renomination of Governor Leh
man and his leadership of the 
party in New York is in the bal
ance.”—New York American.

America Plans 
Loan to Cuba

Will Advance Money In
stead of Food-Stiiffs

Preparedness
He reared high ramparts, walled 

with steel and stone,
To guard Ins kingdom from the 

foe without.
And all the while a foe, unseen, 

unknown,
Burrowed within, and took the last 

redoubt.
STANTON A. COBLENTZ.

WASHINGTON — George N. 
Peek, newly elected president of 
the Import and Export Banking 
Corporation, recently met with 
the previously elected directors of 
the bank for developing Russian 
trade to work out a plan for faci
litating credits.

One of the first questions to be 
decided was the Mechanics of 
making a loan of several million 
dollars to Cuba. The Cuban gov
ernment, under the plan, would 
utilize the funds to buy silver in 
the United States and mint its 
own dollars.

Within a few days after Carlos 
Mendieta asumed the Presidency 
of Cuba, the Cuban government 
range for the shipment of appro- 
requested the United States to ar- 
ximately 2,000,000 worth of food
stuffs as a laon. After several 
weeks of negotiation in which the 
foodstuffs loan was strongly op
posed by Havana commercial in
terests the plan was dropped. To
day Administration officials said 
the foodstuffs loan would be re
placed by a direct loan, through 
the 'bank organized last night, the 
proceeds of the loan to be used for 
purchasing silver for coinage in 
Cuba.

Mr. Peek said the Russian bank 
probably would be ready to func
tion within thirty days. He said 
he believed there were great possi
bilities for the extension of Amer
ican trade. Asked exactly how the 
bank would function in handling 
Russian trade, Mr. Peek said the 
first step would be to discover ex
actly what the Russians wanted 
to buy, What terms they expected 
and what products they could send 
in payment. The next step would 
be to work out the details of the 
actual exchange of goods and the 
credits necessary to finance the 
operation.

A conflict of major proportions 
is now being waged in the state 
Of New York. The repercussions 
of it will resound in the Presiden
tial campaign of 1936 and the is
sues of fateful consequence will 
extend into 1940. The ground 
work for this extended strategy 
is now in the making.

New York City is the center of 
the stage. Fiorello La Guardia, its 
Mayor, is the star actor. He is 
calling for just reforms in the per
sonnel and government of the 
city, in much distress over how to 
get money to run a government 
that is second only to the Fed
eral government. It is a city of 
two thousand voting precincts and 
seven million people with ballots 
in their hands. Two out of three 
of these are supposed to be good 
Democrats, but up state New 
York, the Republicans say, are 
not that foolish. Anyhow New 
York is the nation’s great pivotal 
state and is decisive in a Presi
dential campaign. The Democrats 
are divided—the Tammanyites and 
the Farlejutes are fighting. To 
make matters worse the Fusion- 
ists, under the leadership of 
Mayor La Guardia, a Republican, 
depending largely of course on 
what side of the bed he gets up 
on and the color of his tie for the 
day, have drawn heavily on the 
Democracy and most of them are 
standing solidly behind the Fus- 
ionist La Guardia to get the city 
out of the mess that Democratic 
Tammany Hall got the city into. 
These Democrats are not so much 
interested in looking down the 
chute of time and speculating on 
what will happen to the Demo
crats or anybody else. The Re
publicans, always shrewd as 
politicians, necromancers and for
tune tellers, are calling on the 
Lord to increase the loaves and 
the fishes. If the Democrats can 
be shanghaied and slaughtered 
that is their lookout, it is of no 
concern to good Republicans, 
their position being that they as
sume a benevolent attitude every 
time a Democrat is for any rea
son eliminated.

Under these conditions Jim 
Farley is trying to Farleyize and 
Rooseveltize the Democracy of 
New York, leaving Tammany 
Hal! to stew on the outside. This 
does not please all the Democrats. 
The organized boys are warning 
how hard to it is to chew when 
you bite off too much. You see 
a lot of these fellows fought for 
Mayor O’Brien and others fought 
for McKee for Mayor and lost and 
as good Democrats are not will
ing to follow too far a Republican, 
even of so richly bespeckled color
ing as La Guardia, not that they 
are afraid of him, but all Demo
crats have' ample reasons to fear 
anything that has a Republican 
label on it. It is poison to them 
and while you can reason with 
them yet their experiences teach 
them what they know. Mr. Farley 
would like to go along with the 
La Guardia reforms and support 
the Governor of the state, but he 
is face to face with a large con
tingent of men, who, if they. can 
reach their objectives, care little 
whether Democrats weep and 
gnash teeth now or hereafter.

Some say that Jim Farley wants 
to be Governor of New York and 
to bring this about he would be 
perfectly willing to see Governor 
Lehman Secretary of the Treas
ury or occupy the seat of Senator 
Copeland. On either one of those 
horns you will find plenty. Any 
unnecessary unhorsing of either 
of these gentlemen will require 
something more than diplomacy.

Jim Farley is a far seeing man. 
He can see as far as 1940. If he 
will look either backward as Bell
amy did, or forward as he evi
dently does, even down to 1940, 
he will be impressed with how 
well he is to see the present 
tangled political skein of New 
York and evolve a procedure that 
will neither embarrass him nor 
the National Administration. The 
Presidential campaign of 1936 is 
now being fought in Albany, New 
York, and Jim Farley being a 
strategist of the first rank, is look
ing over the breast works of 1940.

Gay Patterns and Colors
'Feature New Spring Attire

Fur prints—silks dyed to look 
like furs—.fashion some of the 
smartest new spring frocks.

Crepes stamped with the same 
swirls and shadings which mark 
leopard, civet cat and broadtail 
make a number of striking after
noon gowns designed on simple 
lines with skirts six or seven 
inches from the ground They 
come in brown and white, blue and 
white, ahd black and white mix
tures, sbme of them worn with 
coats collared in real fur to match 
the print.

Fur lace is another spring nov
elty which is used in evening 
frocks. A crisp, sheer, filmy 
weave, shirred to make a soft 
puffed effect, it forms the body of 
black and white gowns finished 
with decolletes and hems of tulle.

Many striking prints, appear in 
the new 1934 afternoon mode. One

house makes ensembles of “musi” 
cal prints”^—black scattered with 
white grace notes. Another shows 
“telegraph prints” in fine wavy 
black and white lines, while a third 
displays^ “sea wave prints” stamp
ed in wide wavy shaded gi'ay lines.

Afternoon coats in Paris show
ings appear in reversible satin- 
black on one side, dull rose on the 
other—designed on slender fitted 
lines. A number of day coats ap
pear with belts made of shimmer
ing cords.

Coat lengths have not changed 
but the waistline is more fitted 
than last season. Designers agree 
that suits will be more important 
this spring than for several years. 
Tailored suits have slightly squar
ed shoulders—not the exagger
ated shoulder of last spring, but 
merely slight padding to give a 
square effect.

Sin Is a Reproach to Us All
(■Continued from Page Six)

It is indeed Wonderful! It has 
long since been said and well 
might it have been said,—Tn the 
Day of My Power, My People 
shall be willing.’ I can see them 
coming, of every nationa, lan-. 
guage, tongue, and people. They 
are coming, willing and ready to 
serve. They are coming in answer 
to the request of God through 
the mouth of David the Psalmist, 
—‘Serve the Lord with gladness, 
enter into His Presence with sing
ing, and into Gates with Praise, 
and into His Courts with Thanks 
giving.’ Once upon a time man 
v">uld serve mankind with mad
ness instead of gladness, but I 
have millions and millions and mil
lions, voluntarily coming to serve 
with gladness, and to serve with 
happiness, Thanksgivings, and 
Praises, at the remembrance of 
His Holiness, and I am sending 
out My Messages through their 
energies, as a Broadcasting Sta
tion of Salvation. I think I had 
better stop! (‘Please don’t stop, 
Father,’—came the response.) 
Aren’t you all tired hearing Me 
Speak? (‘No Father, came back 
with enthusiasm. It is indeed 
Wonderful!
Healing the 1 1 
Nations

Truly might one have said,-— 
‘When He shall appear, we shall 
be like Him for we shall see Him 
as He is.’ All, of you are filled 
with as much enthusiasm and mer 
riness as I, and you have become 
just as radical, and filled with 
as much enthusiasm, and act as 
ignorant, as I. Now look at you! 
It is indeed Wonderful! I see you 
jumping around here, and patting, 
and shaking, and filled with just 
as much enthusiasm, and ‘radical- 
ness,’ and fanaticism,, as I. It is 
indeed Wonderful! However, I

believe you are happy! (‘So glad 
Father,’-—was the mighty shout.)
Now don’t say you are happy if 
you are not! It is indeed Wonder
ful! It is indeed Wonderful!

; This is not a maybe, you can taste 
and see that the Lord is Good,’ and 
Sweet. But don’t say it unless you 
mean it. I don’t blame you for 
not saying it! (At these Words, 
throngs sprang to their feet with 
a shout.) It is indeed Wonderful?

“This Medicine is good for the 
healing of the Nations. It will 
heal you of all ailments and com
plaints, mentally, Spiritually, and 
physically, socially, financially, and 
otherwise, for ‘A merry heart 
doeth good like a medicine, but a 
broken spirit dries the bones.’ It 
will dry your mental and your 
spiritual bones, will dry you finan 
cially, socially, intellectually, and 
otherwise, but a heart of merri
ness will give you joy, and will 
heal you of all of these ailments,
I have given you all, a good bot
tle of medicine. It is indeed Won
derful! It is not merely a small 
vial of medicine, but it is a good 
large bottle of medicine. You have 
poured out your cup, and now 
your cup is running over. Your 
cup is running over with the Spin 
it of Merriness.. Your hearts are 
filled also, with the same, and 
therefore you are healed of all of 
your afflictions, of all of your 
sickness, of all of your, diseases, 
of all of your sorrows, and of all 
of your sins. It is indeed Won
derful!

Take these thoughts Into e©B= 
sideration. Live in this reeogni 
tion. You will stay charged with 
the Spirit' of My Enthusiasm, you 
will stay filled with the Spirit of 
My Merriness, and you will be jusi 
as radical, and filled with as much 
enthusiasm as I am, and the World 
can do you no harm. I thank you,” - ~

World Echo is the best and con
sistent puller for Advertisers,

Pique Breezes In
As new as ides of March are the 

wind-blown pique jabots with big 
contrasting buttons. To be worn 
as gilets With suits, the jabots 
come in crisp white and pastel 
shades. One in a white imported 
eyelet pique is accompanied by a 
Breton type hat of shiny dark 
blue straw. The rolled brim is be
comingly faced with the white 
pique which reappears in a tiny 
peak atop the crown.

Linen-Lined Bags

Summery cotton novelty weave 
bags with scarf to match appeared 
right along with the blizzard. The 
big envelope pocketbooks come in 
attractive color combinations and 
are linen lined. The cotton weave 
has the effect of wool, and the 
brown, yellow and white, combina
tion, for instance, is grand lined 
with brown linen.

Foreign Debtors 
Are Unjust, Says 
Professor Moley

NEW YORK CITY.—Problems 
and purposes of the Roosevelt ad
ministration were outlined by Pro- 
fesor Raymond Moley, former As
sistant Secretary of State and 
editor of Today, in a recent ad
dress.

Reviewing the first year of the 
New Deal, Professor Moley said 
it had speeded the process of 
building the nation, a process 
which “never stops,” and which 
had as its end the development of 
a finer “home” for the American 
people.

He confined his one-hour talk to 
domestic issues, hut in. response 
to a written question at. its con
clusion declared the collection of 
war debts owed to the United 
States was “pretty remote.”

“Not because they’re not just 
debts,” he added slowly, “but be
cause—I must say this—because 
the debtors aren’t just.”

He opposed cancellation of the 
debts through sentimentality and 
continued: “It would he a good 
idea to take the debts and keep 
them before us for all time as a 
reminder, because when a war 
comes it is the duty <bf the United 
States not only to keep studiously 
out of it, but not to provide any 
of the means by which that war 
is fought,”

Ceylon Beggar Sells ‘Rights’

COLOMBO. — Announcing he 
would sell his “begging rights,” a 
cripple put himself up at auction 
here and was bought for $1.12. 
The purchaser, who receives all 
money collected by the man in re
turn for boarding him, promptly 
started' his investment to earning 
dividends.

A Few Tactics' ©i- |
A Popular Woman

By MARY STRONG ^ - I

If you study the tactics, of the 
popular woman, you. will find that 
she talks very little and scarcely 
ever about herself. She allows 
others to do the talking; observe 
her when she is introduced to a 
man, notice how deftly she draws 
him out little by little with taet~ 
ful questions. She finds out whatA.. 
his hobby is or his business and 
leads him on to talk about the 
thing that interests him most.
The result is, he finds this woman 
unusually charming, “‘she is jen- 
teresting,” he says, and believes,, 
because she has put him at Ms 
ease and allowed him to shine;
The woman whose talk is T* 
and never “you,” soon finds herself 4 
lonely and unpopular for she toe® 
comes a bore. ' > f

Lifers Greatest Lumin* , 
ary—Father Divine

By W. D. P., a Believer
Great Beacon Light before days 

prehistoric.
Shining o’er Thine own made Fte= ■. 

mament,
Beyond man’s wisdom to compre

hend,.
Thou alone could have brought to 

us,
The Immortality of the Soul.
The greatest question that baffled 

the sages.
And all the wise men of all ages.
By Thine own hand you brought 

us salvation
To all who will believe and do 

your will
Truly, the Word has been made 

Flesh.

Rulers Or ruling bodies that sur
render their authority, eventually 
find themselves deposed.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
•

When Communicating With 
The World Echo, Kindly:

1. Address all mail to The World Echo, 312 
West 121st Street, New York, N. Y.;

2. Use money orders for all types of remit
tances;

3. Make all money orders payable to The 
World Echo.
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